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BABY

JIHd let vour friends nnd even'one you meet
:"'Jo;I<J }'ou'r s!lmple Portrait Ring! '£hllt's nil
)'Olt need to do to take III dollnrs ot Ilroti! b)'
th(- handful! Fatbers, mothers, sisters.
brothers, hUilbtinds, wives, sweethearts
I<:VF.H YOXE-wants It! ltIallY tolk8 order
from 4 to 12 rIngs trom one picture to give
to frlpods and tow II}'. 10 orders a day aN"
lin ('asy goal. E,,-en':''O orders a day are not
100 mucb to ('xpect. And only 10 orders n
dn)' will pa)' you $00,00 a week clear protlt-!

Just Mall Coupon for Your
SAMPLE HAND-TINTED RING

You Don't Risk a Penny!
We cut away all red tape, we dlepense with
tbe wasted time of sending you clrculan.
We want rou to Kend tor a SAMPLE RIKG
now and tbe minute you take It out of tbe
beautiful Gift Box In wbleh It comes, )"011
:Ire ready to go nfter the orders, Live wire
mt'n nnd women who seDse tbe profit-power
ot Ihe Portrllit Ring will wllste 110 time III
writing I('tlt-rll, but wIll rush thr coupon
hrre (or a sample ring, 'l'bllt's all the outfit
JOU DeM. It will do all )'our selling tor )'011,
And we make It eas)' for you to obtain thb.
lfltmple AB~OLlJTELY FREE 01<" A PEXr\'Y
('O~T under our liberal offer. Don't walt,
Rush the C(lupon at on~ tor the sample r\n~
on our )1'0 IUSK piall Rnd !,1M' for )·our~plr

what a whirlwind mOIlt')'-lIlflkf'r thl~ I~ (u ..
yOIl. ACT '{I(;IIT XOW!

All You Need Is a Portrait
Ring On Your Finger

For on I)' $2.00 rewll-Iook wbat )'OU oll'er! .-\
made-to-measure onyx-ilkI' rIng lldorned with the
mOl'lt IJreetou8 setlln/t in the world-a reproduc
rlon of tbe picture of II lo\-ed one. In beautiful.
haoll-tlnted IIfeUke ('olars. The ring luelf call't
farnlsh. It will wear forever with ordinary cart'.
Th~ 1,lclure ot the IOVl.-d olle Is c1earl)', sharp!)'.
rellrOI)uced with liurprlfllng faithfulness anti
heeomt's an IlIselJarable I)Srt of the ring. It
("all't wear orr. fub ort', or fade orr. There Is
the beloved fll~ 011 the ring, II COlliltont ('0111'
pall ion night lind cia)'. I':ucb ring III hullvillu
ally IIllttle·to·measure sud slllplletl III beautIful
(;IfI Box. Picture returned ubhllrmed wlih
ring,

Any Photo,
Snapshot

or Picture
Permanently Reproduced on a

Beautiful Hand-Tinted Lifetime RinC)
Made to Measure to Fit any Size

\

SWEETHEART

•

LOOK!
$1.00 PROFIT
FOR YOU EV~;Y RING
Xe\-er I)(>fore has anything ilkI.' this
I'owe your W3)', Xo C(lmp('tltlon
trom Rn)'one--no looking tor proll
t*f'ts (tb(')' an> all around )·OU}
110 C'arr)'hllf 11. big Jltock or IJyltlng
lilly mou(')' Into goods, ~Imlll)'
"howing thl,;;: rlllfO: a few ttrlll'S :l
lllly, it YOll only stllrt with your
trlends and ne!J;:hbors, will be
('lIougb to give .rOll all elldle.!!8 flow
Hf eU>ltomerll. E"f'ry person who
OWIlK a l'ortralt lUng showil It to
:1 friend, ODd 800n )'OU bn\'e an
rllllle!ls chain of ord('rs, Hundreds
of cIIstomers write the)' wouldn't

t:lke tI. tortum" tor tbelr rln)::lJ if
they conllln't ~t't others. s.:;.OO

:lIld evell StO.OO would be
ll. 8mall prl... for Ihe ron·
TH.HT IU~('r-bul the 11ll

nlt<nle pOllulMrlty or Ihl8 8tar
tllm: llin h.. made It l){IullJlfl

Io! J)IIt a price ~ ooly $!.OO on

I
itl Thlnk or it_nd, ht~'a thf,

Illl'Olt utooodlnll.' news or aU-d
Ihb U.etl. "OU COLU;CT I:"

I ADYA.:"CE A.~D KEEP $1.01 aa
J'OUr proftlt No uperlmee nerded

no q,mple enf to C'arT)'-Ju,t we.r

I dna In your ftnl:'fr. take Cll'dfn anti
p.-l(1(tl your l'aIIh profit.: We delher

and f'Olll"l't balance,

MOTHER

-.

FATHER

This Is It: '1'he hottest, most s{'nl'ntlonlli. mUf~r

::rlpplng !l('lIin~ Ideft of ttie lIge! THE PORTHAIT
ItlXG-the rillJ: thMt N'\'ln>8 a belilltiful 0101 cUl'tom
:IUd brln~li It lip to dnte!:\I(-n and women ('\"er)',
whel"(', rll'h and Iloor, l'O\IUg and old, WAnt it to W('llr
and t() kpt>p tlwlr wholt' Ih'('~ long, Why ~ R('('RUSf'
on tbl~ be:lllt!flli ring Is permanently re-product'd, In
hand-tinted, life, like colors, any photo, snapshot or
llicture of some lo\'('d one, Yes-reproduced ch>arlr
lInd 8bllrJ11)' and made pltrt of the ring ltself 110 it
l'flu't rub orr, ('Olll(' otr or fade orr, A tremendOll~

hit! 101('n RIIII women-e\'CII those without an hOllr's
""llIng e:tperlenC(>-l\re tllklng dozens of orders II lillY.
I'roflts ~hower down upon them slml>ly showing their
slImll!r Portrait Ring. And now, In your territory,
YOl' l'1I11 cash In big, every ds)', with tbls seDsational
new IInt'('eBS Rnd make money so easll}' It will seem more
IIkt' 1,1;1)' thnn work.

A Priceless Remembrance-Sells to Everyone
Ol\('t' women (,Slrrlell pictures of their lo\"ed ones In
lo('k('ll': nud IIJPIl ClIrrlNI them In watch cases. Tho8e
tI:\)·" 1I1"i> JtOJlC'. but the de8\re to keep wllh one nlwa:rs
H Ilfp,l1ke Ilortrlllt of a belo\'ed child, mother, sweetbf'l\rl,
tatbt'l' or friend 18 1HI strollg as e\'er, Not until the amnz
ing I'("t'rl't IHOt'e~1I for transferring pictures to rings W8M
,1i'JC'o\'I'rf>d. was It possible to re~lve this beautiful oill
"nstOIll :md to satlsty the hunger of every human being

10 (":tprt's~ again this grandellt ot all sentimenti'!.
How molhfOrs and fathers will welC(lme this
ollPorlnnll:r to wellr a ring with the most pl"{'.

rlnus lIeulnll of all-a picture of their belo'Of"tl
milcH Ho1l' llapp)' e'Ofry man and woman

It III ~ to keep alhe the memory of a
d('Jluted one by carn'Lng .. Ith them

al",an, nl«ht and <la.\', this
beautiful Portrait 111m:!

A GOLDEN HARVEST OF
BIG, QUICK, EASY

PROFITS
For Men and Women
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a SOCIaLITE aND a
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STaLK or CELERY
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(But the civilized way to combat "PINK TOOTH BRUSH" is IPANA lind MASSAGE)

"SHOCKING 1" burst from a society
leader. And she was shocked at this

picture. Emphatically. Just as you'd be:
shocked by such primitive conduct at
your OWO- dinner. u.blc:.

But modern dmtiJlry diJQ!ltlJ sharply!
.. Shocking?" would respond your own

dentist ... Thac piecure's not shocking. It'5

a splendid, scicmific lesson in the proper
way [0 use the teeth and gums. H more
people roday would only chew their food
as ~e.r.getic.a.lly as this girl, there'd be a.

lot fewer gum troubles in the world."
It's only [00 true. Today we all eat soft

foods that rob our gums of health-giving.
work. And without regular exercise, gums
bc:come. luy ... weak ... tender. it'S 00

wonder "pink tooth brush"-a cry for
help from ailing gums-aprxars so often .

"Pink Tooth Brusn" is a Warning

"Pink tooth brush" is a definitc warning
thal your gums are in an unhcalthy c~>n

clit.ion. And ignored," pink toot.h brush"

may s,.... ing the door wide open to gingi
vitis, Vincent's disease, even pyorrhea.

Take care of your teeth and gums the
way modern dental science urges-with
Ipana and massage. Each time you clan
your teeth massage a link: (xIra lpana
inw your gums. Soon you'll see-and feel
-a new, healthy firmness to your gums.

For lpana is especiall)' designed to help
combat .. pink tooth brush" ... to help
keep teeth bright ... to give you a spar
kling. brilliant smiJe._

IPANA plus massage
is the dentist's ablest

. the home care
assistant In
of your teeth and gums.

~~

I
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"How the Pickens Sisters Get Their Men"
-on intimate story going straight behind
the scenes to discover the secret of popu~

larity this beautiful trio enjoys . . . Be
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'MY OLD RUGS
AND CLOTHING
SAVED ME.

ABOUT.$ 20

FREE

:-JEW YORK

__ . . _ _......... Statc.._ _ .

SENT

Add rcs!!.. h m .

To.....n

Nam\, .. _ nm h h h ...

JCST fill in and mAil this
cou l)On or a Ic post

r9.rd for the fascinating
GH·page Olson book on
Ruys (: H01nc Drcorali"u,
all in actual colors.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •
: Mail to the OLSON RUG COMPANY :
: 2.00 N. Crawford Awe.• Chic.llio. III. Dept. T -33 ~
• •
~ .

•

(' U IC.-\GO

OLSON RUG' CO.
Largtsl rJ"tat'l!rs of Rugs Dralinil Oi,,,, With lIu lIome.

You Risk Nothing
'PHONE your lo('nl Rnilws,r
ElCprt'SS to ('all {OT your hun
die. or ship by freight-III fUll'

U/JelISI'. We do tbe T('Sl. If not
dclightro after a week's trial,
we pay for your materials.
Owr two million satisfied cus
tomers. Our fi!IIP !leor. aewar.
01 Ag~": Order by mail direct.

Write for Beautiful FREE
Book in Colors, Tells How to

¥.2on

Cop)'right, 19J6, Olson Rug Co.

Olson Rugs are finer than ever!
You ('an't gel these fURS elsewhere. They nrc DOL onli
nary, thin, one-sided TUg.'!, but. d<'CIHcxlurOO. firmh"
woven full-hodied rugs that
(',m be used 011 both sidC$
that wear lwilCC 08 IOIl(J
are dOll/,/1J soft underfoot. (no
pads needed).

SPECIAL SIZES to corTertly fit
any room, stair or hull.

: ,-~_ :
••••••••••••••

D ECIDE today to mail the coupon and
find out foe yourself how you can

bring your home luxuriously up to date
with Olson Reversible Broad/oom Rugs for
less money than you ever thought possible.
Dy the Olson Paten/ed Process, we separate and re
claim the valuable wools in your discarded rugs
and clothing, merge, SCOUT. steam, sterilize, picker.
card, comb and bleach, add new woot,-then ref/JifJ,
reclye. rewea"t! in a week into beautiful Dew rugs
Ihat will enrich your home for years to come.

DIRECT FROM THE FACTOR

YOUR CHOICEo[ 66
famous Oriental Pal

terns, latest solid and t ""'0
tone colors and blentls.

lovely aut hen Iic Earl y
American designs.

re~anlless of the, .
colors In your

materials.



RESOLUTIONS I'M ASK

ING THE STARS AND

PROGRAMS TO MAKE

REFLECTIONS IN
THE RADIO MIRROR

PRIZE LETIERS SEE PAGE 56

HERE ARE MY FRANK OPIN- musical show by not letting its
drama run more than ten
minutes of the hour. Movie
stars are all right in their
place, but Raymond Paige
and Dick Powell are too good
to be overshadowed by pre
\"iews of pictures.

Fred Allen-to make more
pictu res as good as "Thanks a
Million" and to think of some
way of convincing his sponsors
that he can be funny without
using amateurs as stooges. It
might be well, also, to think of
one or two new comedy for
mulas, but I don't want to
seem picayunish about this.

Ray Noble-to get together
with his announcer in intro
ducing the musical numbers.
As it is, you're never quite sure
who says what or why. Ray's
voice should be as authentic as
his swell music, but it isn't at
present. And not because of
the accent.

Camel Caravan-to think of
some way to be funny both
nights a week. No other pro-'
gram shows such inconsistency
in its humor. Walter O'Keefe
and company can be colos
sal at times, unbelievably dull
at others. And for the life of
me. I can't figure out why, I
just know something should be
done.

All orchestras-never again
to feature a musical tour of
. ew York City, with the East

Side. Chinatown, my Chinatown, gay, mad 42nd Street.
and hotcha Harlem the very dull highlight>. This old
vaudeville gag has been trotted out twice lately over my
shouting protests. Good music doesn't need hackneyed
stunts to put it over.

Sponsors and advertising agencies-to stop calling au
diences "friends" in that IKTIMATE way and to find some
other means than dramatic skits with children in them to
present the product.

The First Nighter Program-fine as this dramatic half
hour always has been, it sllould henceforth resolve to for
get history and stick to the present. with American char
acters and American settings as much as possible.

Show Boat-now that the first of the year is at hand, to
stick to its earlier resolution and bring back the character
of Mary Lou. There'll be interest enough in her romance
with Lanny Ross and we were told that was the" only rea
sun she was dropped in the first place. So why not?

It may be Frank Mcintyre to same people,
but 'it's old Father Time himself to u.,
ticking off the fleeting minutes as another
twelve months of radio starts on its way.

IONS-DO YOU AGREE? FOR

4

E DDIE CAKTOR
never again to spend
the last five or six

minutes of his half hour in
dulging in overwhelming sen
timentality, as he did one Sun
day in November when a
young boy cried and sang a
Christmas plea for his mother,
with Eddie taking a promi
nent part.

Fred Waring-never again
to spend close to ten minutes
playing one piece of popular
music. Even if it is the big
moment of the show, you get
bored and nervous long before
the finale.

The Magic Key of RCA
to stop being so impressed
with its Own showmanship that
it fails to give interested lis
teners a humanized program.
Too many stars without rhyme
or reason for being presented
spoil what should be real en
tertainment.

Jack Benny-to keep Kenny
Baker or someone very much
like him as the soloist and to
keep away from using any
warmed over skits that sound
too much like last year's pro
grams. (You've been good
about this, lately, Jack.)

Red Horse Flying Tavern
to make up its mind once and
for all about the talent prob
lem. It gets to be funny after
a while having bulletins fly
ing about announcing brilliant
new stars every third or fourth Friday. The effort to find
~(tmething good is commendable, though.

Lawrence Tibbett-never, in all the coming twelve
months, to breathe one more word about American songs
and their place in the music world. People might get to
thinking that Lawrence had nothing else to discuss.

Major Bowes-never again, as long as the Amateur Hour
continues, to let anyone sob and beat her chest over the air.
No one but sadists really enjoy such goings on and besides,
when tears pull votes everyone grumbles about a put-up
job. This voting business. too. might be remedied some way
or other. I've been told by friends that people call in
saying they have votes for a party of jO. As far as can
be determi.,ed the votes were accepted, though only three
people were really represented.

Alexander Woollcott-to try, for at least four broadcasts,
to use entirely fresh materiaL It is no longer amusing
only irritating-to hear the Town Crier drag out some
seasonal story from the moth balls and try to work up
listeners about it. You can even remember his inflections
on words from the year before.

Ray Perkins-to give more auditions at hotel swimming
pools for bath-tub singers.

Hollywood Hotel-to turn this program back into a



0 .... HE""E>lS, IF
THIQ'5ALL! RL

SEE ...ER. ABOUT
THAT_l KNOW

W>fAT,O DO FOR.
PIMPLES

w><'I, "'ELLO, EDAAI 5AY. 1:
KNOW ITS JlWFIJU.Y LATE,
BUT.'IEUUsT DECIDED

"1b GOTO -n<E 5'I..wlK
51'EWART DANCE
GO'WI~ ME?

'I FOUND OUT WHY WALLY
¥JON" TAKE EONA TO T"'E
5,E'WART DANCE. 1"5
HER 'TERRIBLE SKIN!

Don~t lei '\'dole8eent Pimples
make VOU feel lelt oul %

B ETWEEN the ages 13 and 25, important
glands develop. This causes disturbances

throughout the body. Waste poisons in the
blood irritate the skin. It breaks out in pimples.

But even bad cases of adolescent pimples can
be corrected-by Fleischmann's Yeast. Fleisch
mann's Yeast clears the skin irritants out of the
blood. And when the cause of the skin eruption
is removed, the pimples disappear.

Eat Fleischmann's Yeast 3 times a day, be
fore meals, until skin clears. Start today!

"'ELLO,
""ALL'I

•

hy clearing skin irritants

out o' Ihe blood

YE5,1: KNEW IT'
WOUL!lWORK•
5 ...E CERTAINLY
LOOKo; HAW"(,

MOW

ONLY A FEW WEEKS ,0 ,HE 131&
STEWAR> DANCE_ANO NO ONI';S A5KEO
ME YE.T. OF" COURSE I. COUL1~"~GO

IF 1: HA\lE ALL THESE 1
PIMPLES! J

\NEll,lt>U PUllED II
OFF, 1: 5EE EDNA'S SI<IN

....-::115 WVEL'IANO SMOOTH ..-/
AGA1N

Edoabad

toolDaoy

pllDples

~

bot oot

for long

NO, 1:M !'JOT GOING TO "THE..
5-rEwAl<rOANCE. FORONE
,....IMG MY EDNA, REMEMBER. WHDII "'1'0

FACE_ A LOT OF PIMPLES? 1: CLEARED
,....EM ALL UP WIT>< FLElSCHMAMIJoS

'-_....... .--~ YEAST. 'RY IT!

5
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SIX STAGES
OF LOVE .J

WINX
cD

6
On I~ honeymoon (fnd
efJer aller he adores yuur
eyes-il from the very
introduction ,.oEI.'Ve kepI
your ltulles h.m8 and
allurins with IJ'in.%
MtuC't,rn.

4
The propoul- the
"ye$" in your eyes says
more than lips ever con.

S
AI Ihe rdtar---eyes nU!f!l
in. sacred understanding.

3
TheIl the fateful
moment, when
gazing inlo £ut.:h
other's £ye!l. the
rea/ipttinn o} lOll(

("omes.

2
The fint dale
he joUou:$ J0W'

ey£5, searching
jor understand·
ins. lor more
than jriendship.

Ins/ontl" EVEHY ~irl can ha\e the rom3nti(, p)t:'~

that men adore ... thal1k~ to the latest impron'TlH-"lll

in mascaras, based on years of experience.
AII.lIp·to·the-minute cream)" mascara! Always

read)'! No water required! '0 mixing. No hother.
Easier to apply. In 40 seconds YOtlT la!'hc5- look
longer, darker, more luxuriant.

Cream)' \"'t'inx comes in a dainty, cOI1\'enieol

tube, handy to use anywhere. anytime. You simply
squeeze a bit of Creamy \rinx on a brusoh anrl
apply. __ it's so eas).

This new Creamy \~'inx keeps the lashes soft and
silky, with no danger of brittlene8s. And_ of cour:se,
this new st)'le of Creamy \1;-inx l\Jascara does nol

smartr-il is tear-proof, smudge-proof. Absoluh'l~

harmless_

Its creamy smoothness heautifies lashes natu
rail)', overcoming the artificial look of ordinaq
mascaras.

Today. buy a tube of this new Cream," \'Ciln
to try it is to aban(lon all others_ Black. hrO\\l1 or
blue. At all lOc toilet counters. *

Other Jr1inx Eye Beautifiers
Winx Mascara for darkening !a,.;hes is also presented in
cake and liquid-each llllllCrior in it!' fie!(!. For IO\'l..li~r
brow~, u!je a Winx E)'cuww Pencil. For ~i"jllg: ),our eyes
rlepth and acccnt, Il'~C Winx E)'c 5h3(\11\\.

EYES
INVITE
ROMANCE

¥ ~zd'y
kkf

Now a wonderful new way to beautify
lashes-as easy as using lipstick 01""011/1'"

1----------------------------------------------1* Ir lie... Cre.m,. Win" il Rot rel 0" ..le.1 your r...utite H.O. ~" I
I MOre. mlil coupon Iud tOe lor full lize tube It} I
I Ron Compla,.. zn W<!III 17th St.. New York City. I
I
ICHECK COLOR DF..5IRED 0 BLACK 0 BROWN 0 BLUE!
I I
INAME I
I I
IADDRESS I

I '

lS~!------------------------:!~!~---- i

1
The introduction-h.
gives you the once
over - do your eyes
invite.Jriemuhip?

6



RADIO MIRROR

Behind Closed Doors

I WAS talking the other day to a radio
script writer who was beating his
head against the wall about the

strange ways of censorship. One inside
instance he offered had me beating my
head too. In the Helen Hayes serial,
the script called for Helen's discovering
that she was to have a baby. The spon
sor objected. It wasn't, he said, nice to
have that happen over the air. So the
battle began. No one but the sponsor

• knows whether I-Ielen will or won't.

T HE day this issue of RADIO MIRROR
went to press the officials of the

agency handling the Leslie Howard show
held a conference to decide whether or
not to keep the famous stage and mov
ing picture star on the air. The story of
The Amateur Gentleman had just come
to an end. For several weeks I had known
that the sponsors felt the program wasn't
succeeding in selling theIT product to
women listeners as fast as had been ex
pected. Later in the afternoon of that
same day I received a telephone call with
the definite news that a new continlled
script would be prepared, and Howard
would continue on the air. In an aside,
I also heard that there was talk of having
Howard make love to a new leading lady
every week. By the time you read this,
you'll know and I'll know just how much
t ruth there was in that report. All I can
do now is hope the sponsors and the
agency change their minds about making
Leslie divide his radio affections.

I MAGINE complaining because you
have to listen to a Metropolitan opera

star, and one of the most famous person
alities on the air, sing! That's exactly
what Lawrence Tibbett's neishbors did. He
countered by having his library sound
proofed, and now they don't have to listen
to him practice,

J ERRY COOPER was telling me some
what the same sort of unhappy story.

Jerry used to playa saxophone for a liv
ml;, and he's still pretty fond of the old
thmg-likes to tootle it as a hobby,
Lately he's had to move out of several
hotels, having been asked either to stop
lcotling or get out.

"1t's thl'illing to see youI' skin gl'ow

"

I WAS up in the NBC studios the
other morning a few minutes after

Edward MacHugh's broadcast, and they
told me something about him which made
me realize what a relentless master this
broadcasting business is. He's the Gospel
Singer, you know, and he goes on the air
six mornings a week. Just before leaving
his hotel to go to Radio Cit)' for a broad
cast, he coughed violently several times
and seriously strained a muscle in his side.
The pain was intense, but there wasn't
time to call a doctor, so he went on to the
studio. You didn't realize it, listening in,
but there was a man standing beside him
throughout the broadcast, ready to catch
him if he fainted. By the end of his fif
teen minutes his face was dripping with
perspiration from the effort to suppress
the pain. Afterwards, he went to a hos
pital, spent the night there, and was
strapped up so he could move around, He
didn't miss a broadcast.

A FEW months in 1I0llywood, they
say, change a radio star s appearance

-but I know one who refused to be made
over. The studio experts took Fred Allen
in hand and parted his hair in the middle.
When , saw him after his return to New
York, though, it was once more parted on
the side, the wav he's alway:-; worn it.

T:"S smiling lady is EUen Conger
Fernandes-slender, graceful and

lovel" to look at! But above all. sbe• •

po::;,o;;t'<'::::('-.l a .::kill'that meets the most

trying tcst of a fine cornplL'.\wn
clear, youthful~ enchanting e\'cn
without a tnice of m8ke~up. And
for that loveliness, she gives first
and major credit to Camay.

You, too, will find -practically
as soon as you start with Camay .....
new youthfulness and lo"eliness
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WHAT'S NEW ON RADIO ROW"

KEEP UP TO DATE ON

LAST-MINUTE NEWS,

FACTS AND FIGURES

D ISCONTENT is fermenting among
rank-and·file artists over the way

thin$s are breaking for them in the major
studiOS. (The headliners are not involved,
for the elite of the ether. as ever, are sit
ting pretty.) The agitation hasn't reached
the surface yet and crystallized into con
crete action. but it is smoldering and
threatens to bur~t inlo flame overnight.
In the making is an organization, pat
terned after Actors' Equity. to protect
the lesser people of the programs from
alleged abuses in pay and treatment.

The complaint i~ that salaries are
~tealtily slipping. Actors who used to re
cei\'e $75 on an hour-long show say they
are no\\' getting 850: the 50 once stanJ
ard on half-hour program~ has been cut
to S35, and the $25 ~alary on quarter·
hour periods has dwindled to 15 and $10.
Script writers, too, claim salary slashes.
A few months ago the minimum was $50

1

but now it is $35 and $25. Singers are re
sentful over similar cuts.

Another grievance is the custom of not
paying for auditions. Attention to this
sore spot is directed in a letter to this de-

partment from an internationally known
orchestra leader. The fact that his com
munication was written when the maestro
was without a sponsor may have some
bearing on his attitude. But the situation
he complains about is real enough. Here
is how he describes it:

"I n radio there is nothing to protcct the
artist who exhausts both time and talent
for the benefit of vacillating sponsors.
v,'hose ideas of what they want are vague.
In some cases these monied men seem to
be out just for laughs. with no very
serious intention of going on the air. So
the weary routine of auditions for the
small artists nets him exactly nothin~.
There should be an organization in radio
that does for radio people what Actors'
Equity Association does for legitimate
players."

•••
WHEN RADIO WAS YOUNG

Harvey Hindermyer and Earle'Tucker
man, radio pioneers famous as the Gold
Dust Twins and still going strong as the
Strolling Songsters, can remember 'way
back-

When Graham McNamee and Phil Car
lin were called the "announcer twins" be-

The signature looked genuine enough
when inscribed, explains the aggrieved
one, but a couple of days later when he
opened the book to show it to a friend
nothing but a perfectly blank page was
to be seen. While Fred ATIen"s name may
have become invisible by design, the
names his accuser calls him, also by de
sign. remain very visible-but altogether
too violent for reproduction in this fire
side companion.

Howcver, this autograph collector, a
self-acknowledged stranger to Mr. Allen,
shouldn't nurse a grievance against the
radio comic, lie should understand that
celebrities have to protect themselves
against people who sometimes solicit
signatures for ulterior purposes. Forgers
have been known to copy names from
autograph albums to checks for large
amounts and persons so evil minded
aren't above trying to cash them. In
consequence. studio artists resort to va
rious devices to circumvent possible crim
inals in groups besieging them for signa
tures after a broadcast. Olga Albani, for
example. disguises her handwritin~;

Lowell Thomas prints out his name In

capitals: and Rudy Vallee signs himself
with so many curlicues a bank teller
would promptlv call a cop if anybody
presented a check bearing a facsimile
of it.

•••
Did you know that when the announce

ment is made at the end of a broadcast,
"This program came to you from the
NBC studios in the RCA Building. Radio
City," advantage is being taken of your
better nature and you are being hoaxed?
Onlcially there is no such place as Radin
City. In the street map of the Borough
of Manhattan. City (If I\"ew York. the
section publicized as "Radio City" ap
pears as ,\\etropolitan Square.

• • •
More----much more-in anger lhan in

sorrow a reader forwards to this column'
a letter pillorying Fred Allen. Maintain
ing thc Town Hall Tonight comedian
played a dirty trick upon him, he pro
ceeds to call Mr. Allen all sorts of dirty
names. Said dirty trick, according to the
irate complainant, consisted of signing his
autograph album with vanishing ink.

PETERSJAYBy

Below, showing how the stars of radio and screen recu
perate from the strain of seven-days-owweek work. Dick
Powell and Joan Blondell vacationing at Palm Springs.

Below, when John Charles Thomas went to Chicago to
appear in opera, he entered his pet Schnauzer, Tony, in
the dog show. Beside him is Jean Tennyson, soprano.

Wjd~ World
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CHIFFON-THIN FLAKF.s

O~· GENTLE IVOlty SOAP

99 44/100 % PURE

A three-minute date with Ivory Flakes will
make your undies and sheer stockings wear
longer! You see, if perspiration is allowed to
linger, it attacks fine fabrics.

But if you think daily washings mean
washed-out colors you've been using a too
strong soap! Change to pure Ivory Flakes
made from the same pure Ivory Soap that
doctors advise for babies' tender skins.

Here's good advice from Van Raalte,
makers of thf: famous Singlettes, "We heart
ily recommend frequent washings in cool
Ivory Flakes suds for our lingerie, silk stock
ings and washable gloves because Ivory is
pure- keeps colors and textures like new
through many washings!"

Death claimed another star of radio
when lovely Kathleen Well., an NBC
singer for the past two years, was
killed November 17 in an auto cra.h.

came they "ere partners in broadcasting
sports events and their voices sounded so
alike. (Carlin is now Eastern Program
Director of the National Broadcasting
Company and is rarely heard on the air.)

When Bertha Brainard with her
Broadcasting Broadway program was the
first newspaper columnist to go on the
air. (Miss Brainard now is also a high
executive in Radio City, being NBC's
Commerciar Program Manager.)

When announcers were known by letters
and not by names. For instance, Milton
J. Cross identified himself as "AJN." His
fello\\' announcers then at WJZ were
Tommy Cowan, Lewis Reed and Norman
Brokenshire.

When Billy Jones and Ernie Hare made
their microphone debut in 1922 at Station
WJZ, then located in a corner of the
Westinghouse Electric Company's factory
in Newark, N. j. (Continued on page57)

Alai. Havrilla, below, is the 1935
winner of the American Academy of
Arh and Lette,,' medal for radio's
';'est diction. Awarded yearly~x

cept in 1934 it's one of the hiqh
est honors announcers can receive.



THE ORACLE GIVES

ALL YOUR QUESTIONS

YOU THE ANSWERS TO

weren't acquainted with RADIO MIRROR
then. Lanny Ross reads and answers
his own fan mail. At the present
he's devoting all his time to his radio
programs, but who can tell what the
future may bring in the way of another
picture contract. Lanny's brother \\fin
stan is about twenty-two years old and
is a dramatic actor on the legitimate
stage.

Lorraine M., Philadelphia, Pa.
No doubt you have been hearing Nel
son Eddy on the Voice of Firestone
program Mondays at 8:30 p. m. over
the National Red Network. And speak
ing of Nelson, how did you like that
story abollt him in this issue on page
321

L. B., Summit, N. ].-My, my,
L. B., give a fellow a chance! That
was a gigantic list! Please be satisfied
with just a few. \Von't you? james
\Vallington was born in Rochester, New
York. in 1907. He's six-feot-two and
weighs around 200 pounds. He once
studied for the ministry, but finally be
came an opera singer. He even tried
musical comedy, and, believe it or not.
later sold furniture. jimmy is a
widower, his wife having died about a
year ago.

Mi" H. r. H., Elizabeth, N. J.
RADlO MIRROR did not have a feature
article on Abc Lyman. It did run an
article on Frank Parker last April. en
titled "Frank Parker, Radio's Best
Dressed Mall." If you will send 20c
with your request to the Sales Depart
ment, RAnio MIRROR. 1926 Broadway,
New York, they will send you that
issue. Did you read "Frank Parker's
New Year's Resolution" On page 17?

Mike C.) Prichard, Idaho-Mario
(Loris) Cozzie was born October 28 in
Florence, Italy, and is still. in his
thirties. He cultivated his voice in
America. He's tall and good-looking,
married and the daddy of a fme boy and
a lovely girl. (Continued on page 101)

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Thibault in their
new apartment just a short time after
their marriage. Conrad's singing on
NBC's Log Cabin (Standard Brands)
program-page 54-10 o'clock col.

WHAT DO YOU WL\NTTO KNOW?
!

M
ETHINKS some of you ques
tioners have not been follow
ing RADIO MIRROR very re

ligiously. So many of your queries
hav.e been covered in the feature ar
ticles published in the past issues of
RADIO MIRROR, that the Oracle must
come to the sad conclusion that you
have been missing some of our num
bers. However, I said I'd take care of
your questions, no matter how many,
so here goes!

Patrick R., Jamaica, New York
I'm sorry you had to wait so long, but
your letter had to wait its turn. The
story about jessica' Dragonette's ro
mance did appear in the February issue
and was entitled "How Love Came to
jessica Dragonette."

Freda B. W.-, East Orange, N. J.
Winifred Wolfe plays the part of
Teddy in One Man's Family. Her pic
tUTe appeared in last month's issue of
RADIO MIRROR, the january, with a
swell story on the whole show. Little
Celia Babcock plays the pait of Tiny
on the House of Glass show. Celia was
born in New Haven, Conn., May 20,
1926, and made her stage debut at the
age of five in the 1\'letropolitan Opera
Company. She's proud of being a de
scendent of Gertrude Kellogg, distin
gui::.hcd act ress of the 70's and leading
woman of Edwin Booth and Robert
Barrett.

James L. B., Kingston, New York
-Helen Choate is the girl's name who
plays the part of Daisy in Dangerous
Paradise. .

R. E. D., Sharon, Pa.-\Ve do not
have pictures of the orchestras to send
you. Have you been reading "Facing
the Music," the department that tells
you all about orchestras and their per
sonnel? You'l( find some of your fa
vorite bands listed with their addresses.

M. L., Bronx, New York-I think
I answered this one before. but it's been
quite a while back and maybe you

Why put up with jolting, harsh, "all-at-once"
cathartics that may upset and shock your
whole s)-'stem! Take your laxative the 3
minute way-the modern, pleasant, easy

way to clear your system of accumulated
poisons. Just chew FEEN-A-MINT for three
minutes before going to bed. It's those three
minutes of chewing that make the difference
between FEEN-A·MINT and other laxatives.
You have no cramping pains-no nausea
no unpleasant after-effects. Its utterly taste·
less medicinal content goes to work gradu
ally. You wake up fresh as the dawn. In fact
FEEN-A·MINT-the three-minute way
is the ideal family laxative-and it costs

only 15>10 cents and
25>10 cents for a big

family-size box.
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the sure, safe way to reduce
THE PERFOLASTIC GIRDLE!

• • •

'A,._ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

MAKE THIS FREE TEST NOW I
Sec for yourself that Perfolaslic is rhe sure,
safe, invigorating way to reduce! Re!ll(-lll

ber, it COSts you nothing to try it!

Reduce YOUR Waist and Hips

3 INCHES IN 10 DAYS
... or no cost!

Make This 1 O-day Test
at our expense!

W OULD YOU like to have the slender,
graceful figure so admired b)' every

one? Of course you wou!<!! Our roving
reporter found that the majority of women
want to be slimmer. Yet many go about it
in a way to get unpleasant, and even
harmful result". Profit by the experience
of 200,000 women and reduce the sa(1:
Perfolastic wa)'! You will tlJ)pear smaller
immediately and then, afLcr a few days
those ullwanted indH'S tlCfllt,//1 di<;appear.
H.erncmb(:r, you los!.: 3 pounds in 10 days
· .. or it COSts you nothing!

Massage-Like Action Reduces Quickly
• The IH'althful, invigorating prill('iplc of
massage is the basis of Perrolaslic's great
success. The special Perfolastic materi,ll is
so designed that it exerts a gentle massagc
like aClion.on your t1csh. \X'ilh every mo\'e
you make, evcry breath you lake, this
massage·like action lakes away those eXira
inches, and with the loss of burdensome
f;:n <.:omes added encrgy and pep.

No Diet .. No Drugs .. No Exercises
• All this is accomplished without any
discomfort or elTon on your part. You do
not have to deny yourself the good things
of life. You cat what you want and take
liS much-or as linle-exercise as you wish.
Yet the extra inches disappear from waist,
hips and diaphragm with a rapidity thal
· .,
IS amazing.

Perforations Keep Your Body Cool
• The inner surface of (he special Pcrfolas·
tic material is soft and ddightfully silky to
feel next to your body. The many perin
rarions allow youI' skin In hrealhe and
moisture to evaporate wilhout Ihe usual
sticky-corset unpleasanlness. The speciall)
designed lacc-back keeps your Pcrfolasric
fitting perfectly <IS the inches disappear.

DON'fWAITI Mail
this coupon now. You,
too, con regain your
II~nder. vouthlul
Figure I

Name _

Address' .__~

City Sfate ___
Uu COIiPOll fJr Send Name allli Addres$ qll P<!rIIJ) Pqsl(t/I·d.

PERFOLASTIC, Inc.
Delle 282, 41 E. 42nd ST., NE\'V' YORK. N. Y.

Please send me. FR~E HOOKLE: describing- and illustrating
the new Perfolastlc GIrdle ;~nd Uplift Brassiere, also s,unplc of
perforated rubber and parClculars of yOUT

LO DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER~

"WHAT DID PERFOlASTlC
DO FOR YOU, MISS HEALY?"

"J lost9 inches from my hips
and 20 pounds in weight. I
feel bUter than I have for
months and learcveryrhing."

"DID DRUGS TAKE O;:F FAn"
"Ye~. tOO much of il. and
now I can't gel it back. I feel
miserable most of the tim\'.
I'm afraid I may have had
some candilion Chat caused
a bad react;"....--

"DID DIET REDUCE. YOU 1"
"It took off the weight all
right, but chiefly fwm my
neck and face. I look like a
scarecrow. 1 know I'm irrit·
able, hUI my nerves are all
on edse:'

"IS EXERCISE EFFECTIVE 1 "
"I'm all tired OUt going
through dozens ofstrenuous
exercises. I wish I knew SOffie
easy way to take off these
ugly bulges from my hips!"

1I



What's the difference how many candles
there ore when they are on the Pastel
Birthday Cake above? At right, Mrs.
Allen with the Cheese Puff, which is
one of her favorite budget dishes.
listen in on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday at I I A.M. for her talks.

By MRS. MARGARET SIMPSON

All you have to do is to send in your
favorite, original and most economical re
cipr.- Ttre- twellt, best "tCUtey·.ovilWJ r.e-
cipes will be selected by Mrs. Ida Bailey
Allen, the winning contestants to receive a
fre. _lo9rapltect copy of Hr bMdget cook
book. .Recipes will be judged on the basis
of originality. economy and tastiness. You
may be one of the lucky twenty, so send
in your recipe early. Address your letter
to the Ida Bailey Allen Budget Cookbook
Contest. RADiO MIRROR. 122 East 42nd
Street. N. Y., not later than January 24.

•

W
ITH the Christmas dinner a thing of the past and
the New Year's horn and bells stowed away until
next year, most of you no doubt are making your

annual attack on the household budget problem, resolving
firmly to turn over a new leaf and really economize in
1936, end forever the warfare between these contending
factors the budget and appetizing, well-balanced meals.

Of all the people familiar to radio fans I could think of
no one better equipped to give advice on this important
topic than Mrs. Ida Bailey Allen. You have accompanied
Mrs. Allen and her Budgeteers on some of their mythical
trips to cities throughout the country. Last week I went
with her on a make-believe journey to Denver, and on our
return I had the privilege of being her luncheon guest in
her New York apartment. And
such a luncheon! Tomato juice
cocktail, icy cold; lamb chops,
mashed potatoes and peas served
on individual planks; croissant
rolls, as delicate and naky as a
French pastry, and for dessert a
delicious Spanish cream.

Now that you know one of the
menus Mrs. Allen serves. in her
own home I am sure you will want
her own recipe for each dish. and
you may have all of them, if you
will write to me for them.

"What are some of my budget
shortcuts? l3efore we get to that
there is another question which
should be answered. \Vhat 15 our
greatest national waste?
12

"It's indigestion," she prompted. "It is terrible to think
of the great quantities of food, of the money it costs, of
the time spent in its preparation, only to result in-indi
gestion.

"There really is no excuse for it; its elimination is only
a matter of the proper combination and preparation of
foods, and this can be accomplished as well on a reduced
budget as with one which permits the purchase of expen
sive foods.

"Three cardinal things to remember in the preparation
of well-balanced and inexpensive meals are: serve twice
the quantity of alkaline foods as of acid-roughly speak
ing, this means twice the bulk of vegetables and fruits as
meats; base menus On foods which are in season and

attend carefully to the details of
preparing and cooking-use accu
rate"' measurements ana cook at the
temperature specifted in the recipe
you are following.

"Perhaps the most difficult items
to cope with on a smaJ( budget are
meats and desserts. There is a be
lief that only the most expensive
cuts of meat are tender, yet the
inexpensive cuts can be trans
formed into pot roasts, stews,
soups and ragouts which the whole
family will enjoy."

For first choice, though, in sa
vory, economical dishes, Mrs. Allen
selects French Pot-au-Feu, made
as follows:

(COI,tinu.ed 0" page 97)
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MI\KES WI\SHO,.\Y EI\SY J\S PIE
WllH RIN50'n GIVES
lOlS OF SUDS lHAT

SOAK 001 THE OIRl.
MOTHER DOESN'l

SCRUB OR 60IL Al All

SMARlY'
HOW DOES
YOUR M01HER
WASH HER
ClO1HES lHEN

BY THE WAY- DID YOU
EVER READ ONE OF
THOSE LIFEBUOY ADS
... CAREFULLY?

MY MOTHER
SAYS lHAT'S

WHAT RUINS
THE CLOTHES

These. richer, safer suds are
easier on clothes and h d

I
' an s

T ~ ENOUGH to make you
~lng for joy-cO see the THE SUDS ARE

tuhtltnw of clothes that are THICK AND LIVElY
washed (he easy Rinso way -EVEN IN HARQ
And there's no hard scrubb·· WATER ,....., r.V
with ~inso. No boiling eir~:! t
J~ RUlSO'S chick, cream'y sUds'

dICt loa/a OUt. That make;
cJ?rhes last 2 or 3 times longer
Rlnso is safe for colors. Th~
makersof33 washers say ..u ~ r'
Rinso." Good for dishes' se
Ap/J,ot'tdby GoodHOIl1tiupj1l8 (~Jfi'UIf

, I
THE BIGGEST·SElliNG PACKAGE SOAP I

N AMERICA

~=--__-=---=-J

WEU, MY MOTHER
USES A WASHBOARD
TO SCRUB CLOTHES

BATHE WITH LIFEBUOY-AND BE SAFE

HANGUPMY
DOLLY'S DRESS,
100, MOTHER.
I JUST WASHEO
11 IN RIN50

NEXT WASHDAY
MY, IT lOOI\S

SNOWY-JUST LIKE
tJlY ClD1HES. RIN50

CERTAINLY SOAKS
CLOTHES WHITER
AND BRIGH1ER'

Kind 10 )'o/lr complexion
Lifebuoy lathers richly, cleanses deeply, tones ana
freshens the skin. And "p:Hch" tests on the skins of
hundreds of women
show Lifebuov is
more tll:tn 20(,>0 milder
than many so-ctlled
"beauty soaps."

,I pp,o:·,,f ~y GnuJ
lIuuukupill'; 81/"'<111

VrEN ON the coldest winter day, don't tJke a chance
.e-witll ,j B: O:....(body odor). Crotningis hC;lvier, rooms 
often stuffy. "ll. 0." is ills/alltly noticed. Bathe regu
brly with Lifebuoy. It purifies and deodorizes por.es.

So easy to offend
without even knowing it!

N080DY USES
WASHBOARDS

NOWADAYS

MY MOTHER AlSO
SAYS RINSO IS

LIKE A MAGIC
WANO FOR

DISHWASHING. "

I'M GETTI NG TO BE
LIKE THAT GIRL IN THE
ADS. MEN TAKE ME OUT
ONCE-AND DROP ME

OOUY! THAl
SOUNDS EASY.
l'tJl GOING TO
lEll MOlllER
A80Ul RIN50

lOOK, MOTHER
80UGHl MEA
lInlE WASH
BOARD AND 1UB
11~ JUSll1KE HERS'

- 13
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COAST-TO-COAST HIGHLIGHTS

CHICAGO
By C·hase Giles

She's Joan Winters, who ploys the role
of Alice Ames in the popular Girl
Alone drama heard over WMAQ
and NBC network Monday to Friday.

M RS. WE~DELL HALL. wife of the
red-headed music maker. had her

vacation to California suddenly inter
rupted when a streptococcus infection laid
low their seven-year-old son in Denver.
Fortunately one of the Nehon brothers
(once of the Chicago radio station WI BO,
the Nelson Brothers Bond and Mort
gage Company) is now manager for NBC
of KOA in Denver. lie was able to make
Joel.or and hospital problems less an
noytng.

W I:LI., here's rebruary agalO. And.
or t.:our:;e, lots of these radio folk~

will he sending musical valentine~.

What become~ of oboe players? :\0
body seem~ to know. But take the ca~e

of .Jack Taylor, uboe player at Klij. I Ie
jll:-t pas:-oed the ~tate bar examinations but
wilt keep on playing for radio at night
and run hi~ oflice in the daytime.

• • •
I \\ a~ telling you about little ten·ycar

old Barbara Jean Wong. who does bib on
the Strange A.;; It Seems quarter-hour
She ha:- added another characterization~

a Rus:)ian youngster.
• • •

~(lh~, from KH?C. Tom Breneman.
m. c.. h3~ a daughter. Gloria. aged six. and
a ~n, 'Iom, Jr.. aged two. Announcer
Rohert Benl:e's middle name is Vair and
he \\cnt to :-chool up 111 Eldorado County.

• • •
Gary Breckner, on leadng the San

Diego b.pusition's radio work, ambled over
to 10\.'\, where hi::; versatility is a \\llllder.

• • •
Jack Dunn and his orche:-tra are back

in the cther\\'ay with I,I':AC as their ne\\
spot. JTi~ twelve years since I first an
nounced .lack when he \\as pianist with
Anton Ladder's Louisiana Fi\·e. Wonder
\\here the re~t of the gang has drifted to;'

• • •
Ilerc and there: KM Pc. Be\'erlr Ililb.

!la ... an electric moon. When the hill-bilk
t rihe slarts its program the switch is
lurncd on. It takes exactly sixty minutes
for the moon to rise over the hill lOP and
drift away in the clouds on the stage.
Eddie Gue~t i~ still taking it on the chin.
Seems a ... though he \\ent to one of hi,
I'\BC hroadcasts in soup and fi:-h ... all
the others appearing in sweat shirts and
such. Kl\'\ announcers now wear uni
forms and the call letter:-. are emblazoneJ
on their manly bosom~ ... sort of like a
subway ~lIard or elevator starter. .lack an...!
Adele (Ben llarkins and. Adele Walker).
music team on the KFWB fun sho\\'. used
to he 1,0."10 stafT artists in Seattle.

His voice has been likened to Boake
Carter's and Edwin C. Hill's.. He's
Stephen Q·Donnell. commentator over
station KFWB, sponsored by Philco,

PACIFIC
By Dr. Ralph L Power

Such wa:) not the ca~. Lurn I,1,cnt right
back in the jail. Came a telegram which
amused the boys who write and act out
the parts of Lum and Abner:

I IIAVE GRANTED VOL FULl
AND COMPLETE PARDOl\

J. MARIOl\ H':TRELL.
GOVER~OR OF ARKANSAS.

• • •
Walter Winchell broadcast the sudden

death in a motor car accident of Sidney
Smith, Chicago cartoonist of Andy Gump,
on a Sunday night. It wasn't until the
Monday morning editions went on the
street that the Chicago paper for which
Smith worked (The Tribu.ne) could get
the story into print. Incidentally, at Lakt:
Geneva, sy.!ank watering ~pot of the inid
west, and such a beautiful spot oUl-of
towners who have toured the world are
amazed to find such a place, is a huge gilt
statue of Andy Gump on the Smith estate.

• • •
Pat Barnes of the NBC network~ was

very pleasantly surprised the other day
when Mrs. Samuel Insull, Sr" stoN1ed
him to tell him how many pleas.'lnt hour~

his broadcasts had given her.
• • •

Carlotta King hail, from San Fran·
cisco. The lovely little soprano
is heard on several NBC programs
and can warble in many languages.

THOSE PALEYS
When Smiling Ed l\'lcConnell began his

Columbia series from the Chicago stlldlfl~

of WBBI\ot he. auditioned C\'ery pianist
;Hound the station to find one he wanted
10 support him. Ha\'ing heard nil the
regulars. he stormed out of the slUdio.
wrathful that not one of them would do
A young ladv, hearing his ranting. ~topred
him and said'

"Bul you haven't heard me yCI t··
Ed was surprised. I-Ie decided howc\'CT.

that one more couldn·t make much dif
ference and so decided to hear the girl.
She turned out to be exactly "hat he
wanted. The girl is known to radio as
Lee Francis. but her last name is really
Paley. a name very well known within
the Columbia organization, since William
S. Pal~y is the network's head man. Per
hap.;; It \\as some of that Paley acumen
which inspired her to take advantage of
a situation which put her on a commercial
network program. (Continued 011 page 63)

•••
On one of his early broadcasts this win

ter Robert (Believe It or 1'01) Ripley
told the stOf)' of an opera "hieh has not
been presented for years. In it was one
spot where a singer vocalized. ·'.\\ar God
strike me dead!" And so man"" artists
died suddenly and inexplicably after each
performance that supen.lition caused the
artistic world to drop the opera forever.
Ilarry Steele, Chicago writer for one of
the radio magazines (Radio Guide), had
a similar experience. He was called upon
to write a story on Lily Pons. Because he
(lidn't know much about her early life he
decided to call upon music authorities fur
information. The people he contacted
were Edward Moore. 'music critic of a
Chicagu paper: Carleton llackett. long
guiding spint in Chicago's operadom, and
Ilerman Devrie:-o. mu~k critic for an
other Chicago newspaper.' lie made en
gagements with Moore and Ilackett for
a certain day. But within the four days
between the time he made the appoint
ments and the day of the appointments,
both men suddenly died, It stunned
Ilarry so, that, remembering Ripley's
.;;tory, he never did call Denies.

• • •
~()t long ago the Lum and Abner

scripts put Lum in jail on a government
char~c In following scripts a couple of
toul-:h guys broke open the jail and.
among other things, took Lum along
with them. But the Ozark philosopher
managed to return the convICts to the
sheriff, hoping of course that the said
sheriff would let him off.

•
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Yes-you're truly safe-with CertaIn
Safe Modess. No striking through/-as
with reversible napkins. No soggy edges!
For ~1odess has a specially treated ma
terial on sides and back. 'Vear the blue
line on moisture-proof side away from the
body-and complete protection is yours.

feI'm so scared.U
••• "I don't dare dance!"

... Never again need those fears haunt
you. A new kind of sanitary napkin is
here. Modess-the one and only napkin
that is cerlain-safe! The napkin that
slays .roft-slays .rafe!

J

End"accident panic"

-ask for Certain-Safe

odess!
Try N-O- V·Q-the tWD sole douche powder. Cleo"si"gl DeodoriJling! (NOlo controcej>/;ve.)

(At your dru,gilt or department Itore)

Looking up some new plot! John
Pickard and Natalie Park-Jerry
Tremaine and Lois Liston of "Haw_
thorne House." heard Mondays at
9:30 p.m. over NBCKPO network.

Pauline Gale, publicity lady for
• KMTR, is also a script writer these days

and does playlets for broadcast. Once
upon a time she was in the story depart
ment at Universal Pictures.

• • •
When Peggy Wilson married Meredith

Willson years ago all she had to do was
add an "1" to her signature. Hubby is
NBC music chief on the coast.

• • •
Hollywood's radio gets a new recruit in

Betty Healy, ex-wife of the stooge origi
nator. Ted Healy. She has a part in the
KFWB Thursday Nile Frolic Time until
along about May. She does comedy stuff.

• • •
Donald Charles McBain is the ne",'est

KIIj announcer and, gather closely gals.
he's single. The curly-haired Scotsman,
was born in Brockport, New York, edu
cated in Buffalo grade and Los Angeles
high schools. He went to college in Los
Angeles and found himself in a most im
pecunious condition (broke, to you) and
thus became a radio announcer. The lad
weighs 150 pounds, stands 5 feet, 10 inches
in his socks. is an amateur fisherman, a
student pilot and is taking singing lessons
. . . Los Angeles' most eligible radio
bachelor at this writing.

• • •
Bobbe Deane is back in 'Friscotown.

She has been in Chicago about a year on
the Orphan Annie series. Bobbe plays
most anything from crying babies to tot
tering old ladies over the air. They say
she has as many voices over the air as
the late Lon Chaney had faces on the
screen. The tawny-haired radio actress in
private life is the wife of Ted Maxwell,
NBC producer. Maybe, by this time, she
is back with the coast NBC where she
starred for a half dozen years before go
ing to the mid-west.

• • •
You'd think most of these radio an

nouncers would get tired of talking. Some
of 'em do. But not Foster Rucker, of
Long Beach's KFOX. Why. the boy
even talks in his sleep, according to the
best available information. Now he has
gone and won the Kiwanis Club oratory
contest at the Monterey district conven
lion. The high class gabfest brought him
first place and (Cmttinued on page 66)
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LI.TEIlINE
COUGH DIlO..

Anew, finer cough drop,
medicated for quick relief
of throat tickle, coughs,
irritations.

At the lint sip 01 a cold
Start using Listerin.e today. As you can see,
it'is an intelligent precaution against cold
infections. If you feel your throat getting

.sore, or a cold coming on, use Listerine more
frequently---every 3 hours is
recommended. Lambert Phar
macal Company, St. Louis,
Missouri.

D ON'T go on sutTering with heavy colds
that undermme your strength. Don't

put up with painful sore throats. Go
after these conditions in the sensible, scien~

tific way.

Sale antiseptic kUls mil

lions 01 lerms associated
with sore throat an4 col4tl

IWJa aermsln the throat
. Listerine attacks the germs associated with

colds and sore throat. Almost immediately
after gargling it kiDs literally millions of
them in throat and mouth, before they have
a chance to enter the body.

&ientilic tests in 19~31, 1931-32 and
1934 have shown this comforting result:
that those who gargled with Listerine twice
a day or oftener caught fewer colds than
non-garglers.

Moreover. when Listerine users did catch
cold, their colds were milder and of shorter
duration than those of non~users.

•
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•
-
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By HILDA COLE

T
AKE a tip from Frank
Parker. He's learned
his lesson, and made a

resokJtion.
No more work without play.
And it isn't one of those reso

lutions made on a bleak New
Year's morning after. Frank's
been trying the idea back of it
for several months, and he knows
just what he's doing when he is
sues his less-work ultimatum.

It wasn't long ago that Frank
was the busiest tenor in radio. If
you missed one of his programs,
there was always another one just
around the next time signal. He
never turned down a chance to work.

Now you hear him just once a
week, on the Atlantic Family, over
the Columbia network every Saturday
evening. And, Frank says, that's all
you're likely to hear him, except for a
very occasional guest appearance.

But let Frank tell you the whole
story. He's learned a lesson that you-:
and you and you-should learn, too.

"I used to think I had to work every
waking minute. I thought I had to rush
from one program to another, and cash
in on my popularity quickly. You get to
thinking, in radio or the stage, that you
should crowd a lifetime of work into a few

•
frantic years, then sit back and have a
good time with your earnings.

"Then it occurred to me that was exactly
what a lot of people had been doing before
the depression-rushing around like mad,
working themselves jnto a nervous breakdown.
And what good had it done them when t1ie
bottom dropped out of things? A big
bank-roB was no assurance of safety.

"I realized that I was burning up the
best years of my life, uselessly. I never
had time to enjoy myself-no time to go
to dances, parties, the theater; no time to
read or to benefit by ordinary contacts
and friendships with other people.

"There didn't seem to be much point to
it all when I stopped to examine it. I real
ized that if I concentrated on one program,
instead of spreading my energies over six
or seven, my work on that one program
would be much better. I could build up a
solid popularity-and maybe I wouldn't have
to retire after a few years, to find, perhaps,
that I'd lost the ability to enjoy the money I
h;rd worked so hard to get.

"1 made up my mind to try it for a few
months. Last raU I signed a contract wiih just
one program, the Atlantic Family, turning down
several other offers. It worked! For the first
time I'm enjoying myself and at the same time
earning my living. I'd never realized how much
difference a little leisure could make.

"So that's my resolution-my decision to take
life easier. Though it isn't as conventional as the
ones you've been making about cutting down your
smoking, never losing your temper, and saving
money, I think it shows just as much common sense.
How about trying it?"



Starting upper left corner
and reading down, the au
thor with the mike; crowds
attending Roosevelt's talk at
Salt Lake City; Bob Trout
and Clrde Hunt on the Pres
identia Special; Roosevelt
talking at Boulder Dam; en.
gineers and eiuipment at the
Dam; crowds eaving for the
trains; Roosevelt with the
first lady in the Los Angeles
Coliseum; the San Diego
Hotel at the journey's' end;
a new Roosevelt portrait.

ANNOUNCER

The rear observation platform of the train's last car
stopped in front of me. I had nothing much to do but talk
until the President walked out to deliver his important
address, StandlOg on the railroad ties, behind the car, I
talked. Meanwhile, we hoisted a stand microphone up on
the pla~form, so the Prestdent could speak from the train.

The lOstant that he had Slopped talking, and the cheers
began, we knew from experience that the business of
lhe train stop was concluded' and the Special was
impatient to be rolling again. '(Cemtinued em page 72)

PRESIDENT'STHETROUT,

~d?/A~',

ROOSEVELT
BOBBY

tion increased; bands appeared and blared away; a Secret
Service ":Ian stood quietly alongside watching with a, keen
eye; sold,ers tramped down the tracks to keep the crowd in
order, My stop watch ticked on.

That unmistakable ripple ot. excitement ran through the
crowd. Past the red bnck statIOn puffed a locomotive and
two cars-the pilot train. Immediately afterward the
Presidential Special rolled up; the drums beat and tru';'pers
blared; we got the 31r, and weariness and lassitude vanished
for keeps.

will be broadcast, look for this speaking stand I've men
tioned. It is a large, solid, black stand, with a sloping desk
top on which a manuscript may be placed. In case of wind,
there are clips 10 hold papers firmly. and in case of insum
dent light, there is a smaU concealed electric globe. How
ever, the most important feature of the speaking stand is the
hollow "shelf" for microphones; in addition (0 all the radio
stations, the microphone positions will accommodate the
newsreels and the public address system which amplifies the
speaker's words so that all within sight may hear. The
microphones, you see, are sunk out of sight in the speakinR
stal1d, which ends the old nuisance of having a speaker
half-<:oncealed by a young forest of tall microphones on
floor stands.

CLYDE, as. I say, was at Fremont before me, and had
everything ready for the broadcast. There is always

so much preparation necessary thaI it seems almost impera
tive for him to be at the broadcast point before the presi
dential party arrives. Yet, as you can see, it is only for the
first broadcast that we can arrive ahead of time; afterward,
\Vc travel on the Presidential train. once it has caught up to
us.

My spirits rose as the sun poked its way over the hori
I.on. The number of people crushing their way to the sta-

YOu pick up your newspaper and read that tomorrow
morning the President is due to arrive in Fremont.
Nebraska, to address an audience of farmer~. You

resolve to tune in this speech, knowing that by means of
your radio you figuratively can go with the nation's Chief
Executive on each of his dashes from the Atlantic to the
Pacific coast.

And you might guess that with you on this trip would
he radio repre~ntativesJ newspaper correspondents. and
newsreel photographers, all intent on one job-to bring to
a curious nation every vivid detail of the SlOpS, the speeches.
the crowd~.

My share in Mr. Roosevelt's latest trip-the one which
carried him from Washington, down across the southern
tip of the United States to San Diego, out into the Pacific
was to see that every scheduled broadcast of his actually
reached the millions of waiting listeners and to introduce
him to these vast audiences.

I joined the Presidential Special at Fremont, Nebraska,
for the first broadcast of the trancontinental journey. IL
had not been an extremely pleasant trip-traveling half
across the country all alone; and in the very early hours of
lhat Saturday morning, slanding beside the small table
at the ~ailroad tracks where our equipment was set up, I
felt weary and not too enthusiastic.

Clyde Hunt, Columbia's Washington engineer, had ar
rived before I did. Clyde doesn't have a parlicularly lei
surely time of it on a Presidential trip. It is his job to care
fot all the complicated and delicate equipment needed for
the broadcasts. He must test, put into good condition. and
then pllck, some three or four hundred pound:l of portable
radio paraphernalia; he must go O\'cr the great metal-and
wood speaking stand the President always uses when broad
casting, take it apart and slip it into its canvas case~. and
add its three hundred pounds to his equipment. And all
of this goes wherever Clyde goes, not into the baggage car,
for fear something would happen to damage it and pre
vent a scheduled broadca~t.

Incidentally, if the Pre>ident of the United States should
ever come to your city to make an important speech which
18

GLAMOR OF A PRESIDENTIAL TRIP

IN THIS VIVID BACKSTAGE STORY

RELIVE ALL THE EXCITEMENT AND



CONFESSIONS OF ANAUllITION WINNER

10:' Angeles:' he informed her. "That's where the studio is.
\\·hy didn't they tell you that in New York?"

So forlornly .Jane checked out again, picked up her bags
and made the dreary trip back-this time on a trolley
car. Iler money was going too fast to afford the luxury of
another taxi. For the first time since she had won the
conte'll, during that ride across Iiollywood, she began 10
doubt her ability. Fear assailed her. For a moment she
nearly ned 10 the station to catch the ea:,tbound train. But
she gritted her teeth, found an inexpen~ivc hotcl near the
Lo~ Angeles broadcasting studios, and sell led down to wait.

II

For Rendezvous
wltlt Jane
Williams. see
page 54-8
o'clock column.

By
HELEN

HOVER

Left above, Jane Williams today
as the star of the Life Saver
show and, left, as the winner a
year ago of the Hollywood Hotel
Contest. All you radio hopefuls
should read her dramatic story.

W"AT happened the next day and the next? Exactly
nothing. Everyone, it seemed, but jane, had some

thing to do until rehearsals for the program began. In all
that bustling city there was no amusement for her but to
take long walks along Wilshire Boulevard, to sit in the

pi.lrk~. look into shop windows. And never once any
one 10 talk to.

Only the thoughl that soon she would be working.
that SOOn she would again be the conlest winner on
one of radio's biggest programs and not just another
unknown in Los Angelcs, kept her courage from failing
completely.

At last the first rehearsal day arrived. Now every
thing would be different. Eagerly she went to the
studio. Standing in the doorway she saw Dick Powell
across the room, laughing and talking. Jane started
toward him, expecting to meet him. But he was sur
rounded by people and though he looked past them
once and smiled at her in a friendly way. nobody in
troduced her 10 him.

She waited, too abashed to tell anyone who she was.
lingering on the fringe of every group of co-workers,
waiting for someone to recognize her. It was not until
afternoon that the program director found her, took
her around 10 meet everyone. And by then the keen
edge of her joy had been completely dulled.

When the director, speaking hurriedly, told her that
another girl would double for her speaking voice, fail
ing to explain that in radio even the greatest singing
stars ha\e doubles, for speaKing parI>, Jane thought it
was because her diction was faulty, that somehow ~he

had already failed, flopped mi,erably.
\Vhen, a short time laler, she was told that she would

sing one song each week. not (C01l/;'lUeJ 011 page99)

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN AN UNKNOWN IS PICKED TO

SHE FIND FAME AND FORTUNE-OR HEARTBREAK?

SING ON A COAST-TO·COAST PROGRAM? DOES

know how Jane felt. whal it means to find a friendly face
waiting at the end of a long journey. But Jane had stepped
out of her fairy~tale world into a workaday one.

There she was. a stranger in a strange land. The sudden
shock, the sobering realization that the fun wa:, over,
completed the feeling of desolation thaI had crepl over
her. She hailed a cab and gave the Roosevelt HOlel in
Hollywood as the address.

The fare was exactly ~.85-Hollywood is many expen
sive miles from the Los Angeles terminal. as Jane learned
watching the meter tick away the meager savings she still
had in her purse. Finally, the cab ,huddered to a halt in
front of the hotel, her bags were brought inside, she was
registered. Then ,he hurried to call lip the director of the
radio program, whose name she had been given, and told
him where she was.

lie sounded cross and husy. "You should have stayed in

and turn away. It all seemed like an enchanting dream.
"It's easy now for me to see where I made my first mis

take:' Jane freely admits. Mistake, but no intimation of
the grief and sorrow that lay ahead. No warning th~t the
intoxicating excitement would soon wear off, leavmg a
hangover of misunderstandings and discouragements.

I N those few days it took to get to California I had
nothing much to do but think. And I thought wrong!

'You're a success,' I assured myself. 'You've arrived: I
didn't stop to think that winning the contest over the thou
sands of other girls was only the beginning-that my success
was still dependent on 'the fUlure,on my work andonmyluck."

Until that fateful morning when the train puffed to a
stop at the Los Angeles (erminal, ja~e's visions ~ad been
only of rainbow hues. Then, practically overllIghC her
whole horizon changed and the view was not pleasant.

The first intimation of disaster came as jane stepped on the
platform and waited for someone to greet her. ''I'd expected
some kind of reception, I guess. It was devastatmg to
realize that I was alone, that there was not a single soul in
the whole town who knew me or knew that I had arrived."

If you'vt: ever expected someone to meet you on your
arrival in a strange city and been disappointed, you'll

E XACTLY what hap
pens when you walk
off the winner of one

of the biggest talent contests
radio has ever staged? How
much fame and glory and
fortune are yours? And how
much heartbreak?

Jane Williams has all the
answers. And in those an
swers she has a story to tell
to all the young hopefuls who
would leave jobs in quest of
a pot of gold, all the steno
graphers, waitresses, bank
clerks who dream of radio at
the' rainbow's end.

Today Jane co-stars with
Phil Duey on Wednesday
evening's Life Saver program
over NBC. Fame, glory, and
fortune arc within her grasp
because neither slights nor
rebuffs nor disillusionment
could lick her. They are not
h€TS beC~I\lSC she won first
place a little mOTC than a
year ago in the ooast-to-.
coast Hollywood lIotel con
test to find a girl who could
sing opposite Dick Powell.

It is this seeming paradox
that holds the key to Jane's
present success and which
makes her story a vital one
to every person with radio
ambitions.

Late in the summer of 1934,
seven girls were brought to
New York-all of them fi
nalists in their sections-to
compete for an award which would give the winner a cash
prize and a contract to sing on the new. expensive, much
ballyhooed Hollywood Hotel hour.. . .

jane was the winner from th~ mldw~st. Like the SI.X

other girls she came from obscunty-a bIt player on Ch,
cago's stages and a sustaining singer ~n local r~dlo s~altons.
Like the ot hers, she was eager, determmed to seize thiS great
opportunity which had been offered to her. .

"It's all like a dream-those fairy tale weeks I spent 10

New York during the contest. A wonderful room at the
St. Moritz hotel, a car at our disposal, parties, receptions.
pictures, stories about us.

"And then the finals. One awful moment waiting for
the announcement. Suddenly having my name'called, being
told that I had won. From then on, I was the center of a
whirlwind of photographers and reporters, people shaking
hands, showering congratulations on me, wishing me luck."

Little wonder that from that moment, until Jane had
boarded the train for California, her feet never once
louched the ground. A week of sustained thrills before she
was taken to the Grand Central station. handed her expense
money and a ticket and congratulated one last time. Look
ing out the window as the train pulled slowly. down the
track, she saw the group of newly acqUired fflends wave

20
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WHAT IS THE STORY BEHIND THE

MAESTRO'S LEAVING EDDIE CAN

TOR TO STAR ON HIS OWN SHOW?
23

E ODIE'S advent on what had been RubinoIT's program
was in reality a milestone in the latter's life. It added

to his fame, and also, quite by accident, it turned him into
a comedian.

"One night, during a broadcast, Eddie made some kid
ding remark about me," Rubinoff said. '" don't remember
what it was-maybe it was 'Rubinoff always closes his eyes
when he plays his violin because he's SO tender-hearted he
can't bear watching people suffer: \Vhatever it was, it
wasn't in the script, just something Eddie happened to think
of and toss ofT. The studio audience laughed so hard that
the next week some gags about me were put in the script
and that's how the feud started. It was the first radio felld
-long before Winchell and Ben Bernie slarted theirs."

That RubinofT did close his eyes when he played, and
did have an accent, after all his years in America, and did
come from Russia, made Eddie's gaily libelous comments
on him all the funnier. The script never allowed RubinofT
to get back at Eddie. Ever)' time (Contillued tnl page 69)

He kepi the job, though, and went on studying. learning
more about music. Some day he'd be able to hold an au
dience with his music, \vithout having to resort to vaude
ville tricks.

You probably are familiar wilh the years between then
and his radio debut; you know how he left the Middle
\Vest and came to ew York, conducting orchestras and
playing :.olos in the great Broadway theaters. It looked as

though the day he'd
dreamed about had
come - and so it
had, but only unlil
the future was ready
to uncork that other
little trick it had up
its sleeve.

Rubinoff's place
on Broadway was
secure in 1931, when
he was given the job
of staging a weekly
radio show for
Chase and Sanborn
coffee. And right
here is where he
reminded me of
something I'd for
gotten.

"I began the
Chase and Sanborn
hour," he said. "I t
was a show some

thing like the one I have now, all music-an orchestra, and
solos by vocalists and me. After a while they began giving
me guest stars, to make the show more elaborate, hut
mostly it was music. I was happy with it-I knew my
music was reaching thousands of people, and from their
letters I knew they were enjoying it."

Then the sponsors signed Eddie Cantor as one of the
guest stars and his success on one appearance was so great
that he was given a long-term contract.

UBINOFF
TALliS BACIl

H E had studied violin at the Warsaw Conservatory of
Music-but he was earning his living by his ability
to throw his violin in the air, catch it, and go on

playing without missing a note.
lie knew he could give people music they loved-but he

was becoming known from one end of the country 10 the
other as the stooge of Eddie Cantor.

Today, though, Dave RubinofT can and has talked back.
"People call me

'The Mob Artist: ,.
he said when I saw
him one Sunday af
ternoon four weeks
after he had started
the series of Chev
rolet programs on
which you hear him,
his violin, and his
archest fa every Sat
urday evening.
"That's what I am,
and I'm proud of it.
Don't people have a
right to hear music
they can under~tand

played in a popular
way? Why should
music be understood
and enjoyed by just
a handful of people
in order to be any
good?"

\Ve were in his pent-house aparlmenl-3 luxurious place,
high above New York's Riverside Drive, done in cream,
silver. and brown; glass, chromium, and lamb's-wool. The
furnishings all spoke of comfort, ease, and wealth, but the
sight of Rubinoff, in his shirt sleeves, sitting on the floor
beside a porlable phonograph on which he had just finished
playing back a recording of his last nighl's broadcast for
the criticism of his brother Phil, reminded me that it takes
as much hard work to become a mob artist as a select one.

It was hard, in the midst of such surroundings, to realize
that a few months carlier Rubinoff had voluntarily given
up one of the best positions in radio, that of feature:.! vio
linist with Eddie Cantor. I knew that when he and Eddie
parted company, he had had no prospects for a program
of his own. I wondered what had prompted him to make
this drastic move. Had he and Eddie quarreled? Had
there been jealousy between them, a clash of temperaments?

Later, I asked him. and what he told me proved how
life can play tantalizing tricks, promising one thing and
delivering another-or, worse, giving us what we want just
long enough to whet our appetites, then snatching it away
again. As he told the story I began to see, too, why a man
should leave a program on which he has become popular
and successful, refusing to sign a contract which meant
thousands of doliars to him every week.
. The slory really goes back a dozen years, to the lime

when RubinoIT came to Minneapolb, bringing with him the
only weapon he had with which to earn his living. his
violin. It had served fairly well so far-he had been leader
of his school orchestra in Pittsburgh, where his family first
settled upon coming to America from their native Russia,
and with the orchestra he had made a cros;)-country toUT.

He intended to get a job playing in a' theater and earn
enough money to go On studying. After a time he did gel
a job-as soloist on the Finkelstein and Ruben circuit,
which supplied specialty acts to moving-picture housc;)
but his work consisted of playing the hottest of hot jazz in
small neighborhood thealers, and 'he reason for his popu
larity was that he could juggle his violin as well as play
it. Even if you weren't musically inclined you could havc
a fine time while RubinotT was on the stage.



Upper left,
whyMiuHarrietHilliardl

That's na way to look-enn at
Onie. What would your mother say1

Upper right, that beautiful child to the
left is Joan Blaine, ribbon and all. now

starring on the Princess Pat and Mary Marlin
shows. Left, Onie Nelson himself, all bundled
up for an early winter. Right. Sir Launcelot
(Lanny) Rou, done up in a starched collar and
pretty darn dignified and worldly toa, at the age
of nine. Lower left, Lawell Thomas, aged six,
and his mother in a pose that stirs fond memo
ries of home. Lower right. one year old and
not enjoying herself very much is Elsie Hit:.,

Dongeroul ParodiM heroine. Elsie's hair is
longer now, she's not half as fat, and

her voice is one af the most perfect
the microphone has found. And

nooneconsoyshe'. notas
attTactive I

ere·

Urper left,
"One mil on the house."

thirteen-month_old Virginia Ver-
rill, now a CBS star, coyly signals.

Upper right, that old maestro Dove
Rubinoff without a violin, but with brother

Phil and brother Charlie. Nice posing.
David. Left, don't seem so bored, Frank

Crumit. We know you're handsome at the age
of five, but so is Jour dog. Right, if it isn't
Bernadine Flynn on on older sister, all done ur
for a party. Lower left, once a comedian a
ways a comedian. No one with a grin and a
twinkle like that could be anything but funny.
O~, it's AI Pearce I Lower right, Amos, aged
eight and Andy, aged six (months). Amos is

standing outside his school in Rich.
mond, Virginia, feeling very hand

some in those short pants. But
Andy probably thinks

oth erwise.



Upper left, to
think that Sunday nights

Niela Goodelle has been over
heard claiming she was a homely

girl. Above, grasping the silver-plated
growler is Art Van Harvey-Vic of Vic and

Sade to you. The age is seven. Left, the East
Side fashion plate, radio's best-dre..ed man,
master Frankie Parker, who thought high-button
shoes were the nuts. Right, when Jack and
Loretta Clemens see this our life will be worth
a lot Ie.. than the picture. Lower left, Harry
Lillis Crosby, aged nine, and just about as
romantic as he is now. Bing always did hove

a weakness for caps. Lower right, Francia
White didn't much suspect that she

had Q voice when this was taken.
though we might from

the pose.

ere

Upper left,
Gale Page is pretty

nearly as good looking now as
she was at the age of six mont~s:

Upper right, ole debbil sea had Phillips
Lord (Seth Parker) in its clutches way back

when Phil was seven. Left, Gertr~de. Berg
was always a home girl (note the pIgtaIls),. so
why shouldn't she write about hom~ life?
R'ght watching with nonchalance whole the
;hot~grapher gives him the birdie is .Wendall
Holl. whose hair was even more red tn those
days. Lower left, Anne Se~mourll gets our
vote for the cutest. Lower right, Ah hah.

Layoff that crooner stuff, see1" pouts
master Rudy Vallee, aged five. And

the same Rudy, aged one and a
half, trying out a brand

new thumb.



it was put into effed over the entire cirCUIt. E\'erywlwTt.·
the "amateur night" wa~ hailed with glee.

At first, weekly pril~ were given. Then Granlund had
another idea. lie introduced a one-hour mUSIcal show Wllh
sixteen chorus girls and the principab all recruited from
th~ neighborhood. This innovation too wa:-. adopted tor
th~ entire circuit.

One day, somehody told him ahouta new gadget called
a "radio ~et." 'You talked into the thlllg on one end. and
on the other people sittmg III their ho.mo c,ould he~r yo~r

voice. Granlund thought he'd bett~r mVe5l1gate thIS radiO
thing to which people sat listening when he wanted them
to leave their homes and come to his theaters.

George Shu bel, owner of the ~ending sta~lOn, was wres
tling with the problem of sec~T1ng entertall1ment to ~cnd
out over the airwaves. Entertamers were not only skepllcal.
but frankly unbelieving; and Shubel W3S nol i~ a po~ition

to pay for talent. \Vhen Granlun~ offered hIS a~atetlr:-..

Shu bel received him, his offer and hIS performer~ WIth open
arms. Granlund was not convinced that Ihe claims made
for the contraption were hona fide; but it was in hi:-.
make-up to try anything and everything once at least.

"If a single gu~' rings that telephone. I'll believe the whole
thing," he told Shubel. Over the air he reque;ted thaI tho,,'
listening in tel~phone or write him which of the amateur:.
on the program was best so he could arrange an award

For H.T.G. and Ills girls, sponsored by
Bromo-SeIher, see page 54-9 o'clock.

TODAY'S FAMOUS STARS

WERE STILL AMATEURS

WHEN RADIO'S PIONEER

BEGAN HIS BROADCASTS

THE
SAGA 0
M

y visitor from alit of town, head tilted back,
sludied the huge illuminated cabaret sign over
head at ~roadway and 49th Street.

"I've heard or that 'NTG' somewhere," she said. "Hasn't
he begun to broadcast lately?" .

And then~ you hav~ the peculiar position of ils 1 har
Granlund, so much a part of the Broad\\,'ay parade, s.o
long and steadily one of its brighte~t lights, that hiS
initials are enough to identify him; but known only vaguely
or not at .111 outside of New York until recently when he
became Master of Ceremonies on his own show, every
Tuesday evening over NBC's Red network.

True. NTG has been broadca~ting only a few months,
but when he began his present series of programs he w~s

returntnO to a field he pioneered long hefore most of today s
big radi~ names were ready to take the crazy idea seriously.
Some of them hadn't even heard of it at the time NTG was
on the air for six hours a day, every day.

And as for the Amateur Hour-why, that was NTG's
idea, and his was the first program of that kind ever to
assault the air!

~ack in 1915. NTG-only he hadn't acquired the nick
name then-was press agent for the Locw Theaters.. pli$
job was'to provide, and keep providing, ca~acity aUdlenc~

for 25 houses in the chain. It occurred to hIm then, that If
he were compelled to use people rrom the neighborhood
now and again, in place of professional vaudeville perform
ers, they would bring out their friends to see them. lie
tried the idea out and mel with such instant success that
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for the winner. Phone calls and letters came pouring in.
Convinced that the contraption was on the level, Gran

lund hurried with his news to his chief. "This is a mar
velous thing!" he told Locw.

That grand old showman demanded to know whether
his press-agent hadn't perhap~ gone craly? "If it keeps
people at home like you say, it will ruin the show business!
And you want me to spon~r it!"

"Ju~t the same. Chief." Granlund insisted, "it's the com
ing thing in entertainment. whether you like it or not.
Let's lake the ~tation, buy it or rent it. Let's put it on
top or the State Theater Building, make it work ror 1<S

and we'll bave something!"
Loew was convinced, lea~d the station for ten years and

put it on top or the Loew's State Building at 1690
Broadway.

"And did I have a good time!" Granlund reminisces with
relish. "I hauled everybody who was anybody on Broad
way into that studio and stood them up in front of the
mike. 'It's a toy,' I'd kid them. 'Get up here and say
<,omething and "11 show you a neat trick: After they'd fin
i,hed their stufT. I'd ask ror telephone calls."

Nils Thor Granlund shipped before the mast and risked
his neck in auto races before beginning the career that
brought him fame. Below, auditioning one of the Broad
way chorus girls whom he presents on the air every Tues
day night. At the right, rehearsing for the broadcast.

Granlund laughs when he tells how most or the stars
didn't want to believe 'even when telephone calls were
received.

"It's a rake. You just fix those calls yourself," Eddie
Cantor insisted after his first experience before the micro
phone. The station was still on the air when he accused
Granlund thus or playing a practical joke on him. Almost
immediately the telephone rang.

"I heard you all right, Mr. Cantor and it's no rake." the
caller as~ured him.

Cantor was not completely assured, however, until the
next day's postal deliveries brought him some 9.000 letters.
He believed in radio then! Even got around to the
point where he begged for a chance to sing!

So did AI jolson. George jessel and Harry Richman.
Granlund and Richman carried on a' feud in front of

the mike that had listeners taking sides and sending in the
sort or letters that would help the good fight along. When
the two contestants ran out of names to call each other.

they used to cull a rresh supply or ammunition rrom the
fan mail.

AI jolson used the radio for talking to his wife at home
in Scarsdale. lie would come up to the studio between
performances of whatever show he happened to be doing,
and tell Mrs. jolson that he would be detained downtown,
would be home at _ .. or would not be home till morning,
sometimes!

Irving Berlin and Benny Davis sang all their new songs
over "~TG's" radio. He introduced them a\l as "terrible."

"I dressed everybody down. It made people laugh. Once
an audience has been made to laugh, it's in a more re
ceptive mood and the performer benefits, Besides, it was
all in fun. \Ve in the studio enjoyed ourselves, and if any
body happened to be listening. okay. They could enjoy
themsel ves wi l h us."

It was his popularity which gave Granlund the nickname
that has stuck ever since. Pioneer radio listeners, dinky
ear-phones clamped to their heads, harrassed by static and
interference, couldn't understand his name. And they
wanted to know it, and wrote in to the station asking for
it. So he simply announced "This is NTG," which there
upon became his official title.

Even "big names" in those days received no pay for their
radio work. All performers were amateurs, earning 'their
living in some other job. One little girl came to the
studio every Tuesday and Thursday for two years, rain
or shine. like clockwork. doing her program for pleasure
and self-expression.

"She was secretary to Caleb Bragg, famous sportsman,
and getting ;3; a week," Granlund said. "That was won
derrul money ror that time. ~ut I thought she was good,
and oITered her a job in a night club I was interested in.
She wouldn't take it. She was arraid she'd be a flop as a
profe~sional entertainer and Ihen be out of a salary
altogether."

Jler name was Ethel Merman.
At first, entertainers had been intrigued by radio and had

given their services to it gratis, or in exchange for publicity.
Granlund realized that this sort of arrangement could not
continue indefinitely. l3esid~, it was one of his tenets, as
it still is, that anything acceptable in the way of enter
tainment should be recompensed. He waJltcd to pay his
artists. But stations were expen~ive propositions to run.
To pay artists, he would first have to make a station pro
ductive of revenue. The only advertising done On TG's
station was for the Locw Theaters, so he decided to experi
ment with the radio as a medium (Continued on page 70)
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the ROVER BOYS

By BilL STUART

THEY RISK THEIR LIVES TO BRING

YOU THE WORLD'S MOST EXCITING

EVENTS AS SOON AS THEY HAPPEN

I T happened one day last summer.
A raging storm had howled over New York State

for two days and millions of dollars and scores of
lives had been lost as the devastating floods it brought vir
tually wiped out village after village.

Attendants at the airport in Syracuse, ew York, hear
ing the noise of a descending plane above the whine of
the wind, rushed out on the field in a frantic effort to warn
It away. The field, being resurfaced, was covered with row
after row of spikes. As they did, a vivid nash of lightning
revealed the plane, gleaming and ghu,tlike, su,pended
above the sharp points. Then the brief glare W3> gone
and through the grayness they heard the desperate cough
IIlg of the ship's motur, a crash, and the ripping of fabric.

\Vhcn they reached the plane. the pilot wa~ out. exam
Ining the tail. which had been caught by One of the spikes,
:md congratulating hi~ two passengcr~ on their luck in not
having turned mer. But Dan Ru,sell and Charlie Ru>shon
",eren't paying much attention. They were unloading ~cv

~'ral canvas covered packages of NBC equipment and think
1Ilg: of what they would say to millions of listeners ahout the
Jl':ltruction the}' had witnessed.

ThaI is about the hest way for you to mcct two of the
I(over Boys of Radio. In action I For that" how they
generally ilrc Their adventures in hnnAtng the world
Ihrilling special events make insipid the exploib of tho~

JO

OF RADIO
three brothers of fictional aernnA-do

It happens that Russell and Ru hon, who brought spec
tacular word pictures of those New York floods to your
loudspeaker less than an hour after their near disa:)ter at
the Syracuse airport, are with the l\ational Broadcasting
Company and work under the dlfeClion of Bill Lundell.
special events chief. That dOt:'\n't mean that Columbia
ha~n't a similar department. Columhla h3'). It IS under
the supervision of Paul White; and "'me of the banle>
that have raged between the two Kreat neb for M:OOp pro
grams have added spice to the hves of these two men.

The announceN who do ~pecial event\ are Aood ones.
chosen because they can bring drama and tragedy to your
sitting room-and make it Iivl."'----undcr the most hazardou...
circumstances. Imagine your~lf gIving. on the ru." a de
tailed account of a bulldog chewing lhe .,.,at out of ),our
pants, and you'll get a vague idea

The Hover Boys have ne,er had to descrihe the nibhling
of a bulldog at their posterior..., hut that is about the only
thing they haven't done. Each week they go forth without
the fanfare of publicity and contrihute new gray hair... to
the worried heads of their insurance men and spare parts of
their anatomy to hospital rcceivin~ ward.... They do it
blithely, with thought only 10 their diction. never to their
safe.)'

Several years ago, Columbia decided it might be an e).-

cellent stunt to cover a special meeting of 2;,000 Socialist
at Madison Square Garden in New York City. It was, al
though Paul Dougla5s, one of the ace announcers on the
Columbia staf!, almost had his ear> knocked of! while
doing the job.

Douglass, with an engineer, was sening up his equip
ment in the huge arena and keeping close tabs on the
movements of the cheering Socialists when the great
doors broke open and ;,000 wild-eyed Communists poured
in, determIned to break up the meeting. The cheering
gave way to yelling. the smack of the chairman's gavel to
the crack of head, and the crash of bodie> against the
rows of chairs.

Paul, his own ey~ wide with excitement, went into
.ction describing the scene. The battle surged about him
as the police Joined in; and though at one point he re
ceived a dizzying blow from a club, and at another he
and the engineer had to do some lusty swinging them
selves to protect their microphones, he fini~hcd the job
all in one piece.

It was a Columbia scoop, well earned. Columbia has
had a lot of them, and so has NBC. Always, the rivalry
between the two i, red hot. The (COIui,med on page 79)

ILLUSTRATED BY COLE BRADLEY



ORRESPONDENCE

DIPLO-

Nelson Eddy Is
on t"e Firestone
progrGm. See
pGge 54-8
o'clock col.mit.

EDDY'S

art school which lcaches dr,awing by mail. A third ;...
from a school of foreign languages. And onc of them.
the strangest of all, is a diploma which Ncbon drew up
for himself, and awarded to himself, in the fanciest print
ing he was capable of reproducing!

But let's take these fancy documents one by one, in their
proper order.

In school. Nelson had never made an}' great effort to
study. If he did get A's, it was partly luck, and parI!} a
remarkable ability to remember facts. But when educa
tion was denied him. when he was plumped dm...·n in the
middle of a great thriving business world, h~ was sud
denly seized with a great desire for self improvement.
Something must be done about it

He took stock of IllS abilitic'S. lie could ,ing. all right.
And he could draw a little. I Ie couldn't spend money for
lessons on both. It would have to be one or the other, so
Nel:>on flipped a coin, and drawing won. That decided, he
began to look around for le~ns in art. The fee~ were
too high at the art schools in town, but he came across
'In ad in a magazine which seemed to promise everyl-hinp;
for very little. Nelson clipped the coupon. received a
booklet, and a week later enrolled for the cour~.

Nel""n Eddy eventuall)' graduated.
no! with honors, hut with a diploma.
anyway_ That was after he had gone to
work at the advertising agency. to
write copy. run (Continued on page 67)

LAUGHS WHEN HE SITS DOWN TO SING I

MAS CAME BY MAIL BUT NO ONE EVER

EVERY ONE OF NELSON

UCCESS
By

KATHERIN'E HARTLEY

to be sent home in disgrace. The teacher had had enough.
<'I'elson Eddy!" The command in her voice was not to

be denied. That young innocent stood up.
At that moment the singing teacher entered the room. She

spoke in a whisper to the Eighth Grade teacher. "Would
you let 'elson be excused for a half hour?" she asked. "We
have visitors in the singing class and I need him. He's the
onl), one in the lot that can really sing. Please... I"~

The Eighth Grade teacher saw this as a way out of the
ordeal she had just set herself. "You can have him!" she
agreed quickly.

The surpri~d singing teacher beckoned to her favorite,
and. both gloating, they left the room.

This incident occurred only three weeks before grad
uation, and the teacher, thinking it over that evening, de
cided that she could put up with the Eddy boy, for his
folks sake, until then.

So. accordingly, at the age of fourteen, Nelson Eddy
received a diploma from- Grammar School. It was the last
regular school he ever attended.

Shortl)' afterwards, Nelson's mother took him with her to
Philadelphia, 10 live. elsan knew the ~tate of the family
budget, and decided, of his own accord, that there would
not even be a high-school education for him. But whal
did he care? lie could make mone),. Hadn't he already
made a little money, singing in the choirs of various
Rhode Island Churches? True, the most he had ever re
ceived was $7 a monlh, but that was something anyway.

lIis uncle offered him it job of telephone
operator at his company. and the hoy
started to work for $8 a week. In a few
months he had taken em the duties of filing
clerk, as well. Later he became shippinf.{
clerk. Finally, he got himself a night joh
011 a Philadelphia newspaper. In \Urn.
Nebon became a printer's devil. an obit
uary writer, and finally a cuh rcporll'r
From there he wenl to an adverti:'llll~

agency, wrote copy and later took over thl'
duties of art director.

"AII this on a grammar school education
you ask?" Well, not exact I} . for though
Nelson had left school for ever. he didn't
stop studying, and hasn't yet. The dip
loma from Grove Street School is not the
only diploma he has ever received. In fact.
one of ~elson's prized collections today is
a neatly bound packet of diploma>
authentic ones, by gosh. with gold seals.
and ribbons and everything. One b from
a mu~ic school which offers singing le'>:'lOn:'l.
via correspondence. Another is from an

Right, rehearsal at famaus Lake Tahae
on location for Nelson's newest M-G-M
picture. "Rose Morie," with director
W, S. Van Dyke and Jeannette MacDanald.

CROOL
sponsible! Sitting there with that perfectly straight face,
except at times when he thought she wasn't looking. For
months she had been givi-ng him a "0" in deportment, but
that didn't faze him. When she reminded him of this dis
graceful blotch on his report card, he only remarked that
all the other A's in reading. writing. 'rithmetic, even his
tory, sorta made up for it, didnlt they? \Vell, it had gone
on long enough. A's or no A's, this young man was about

I T happened at the Grove Street School, in Pawtucket,
Rhode Island, in 1915. The gawky, gangling, over
grown boy with the ridiculous mop of goldeli hair was

about to be expelled by the Eighth Grade teacher. The
rascal had put honey in the ink-well again!

Today, honey in the inkwell. Yesterday, spit-balls. The
day before, that maddening drumming on the bottom of
lhe desk. And he thought she didn't know \vha was re-
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BUDD Q. ORCHESTRANAGLE
STOOPNAGLE A0:D BUDD are all broken up, tempo

rarily. But they're not mad at each other. Stoopnagle
wants a rest, if you call an auto trip from New York to
California a rest.

Budd Hulick dpesn't want one. Consequently he's doing
something he's ahvays want.ed to do. He's organizing his
own popular music orchestra. Perhaps by the time this
rcaches you, you've already heard him On CBS. lIe is going
to sing, at which he is quite as good as at being a funny
fellow, and act as master of ceremonies. Not only may you
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be hearing him, but you may see him, if he happens to
land near you on one of his one night stands.

The two expect to get back together as a comedy team
sometime in january" \Vhether or not Budd will continue
with the orchestra after that, remains to be seen-and heard.

KENNY FOR BENNY
you understand, of course, why t"lichael Bartlett was

replaced by young Kenny Baker as tenor of jack
Benny's program after such a short engagement. Mike had
to leave the mike to work on a new motion picture assign
ment with Grace Moore with whom he starred in "Love
Me Forever."

It is said that Phil Regan, who left New York radio
studios for Hollywood movie studios, was considered for
the replacement, but that his price was too high.

As a consequence, Kenny Baker, who won Eddy Duchin's
Radio Open Tournament over 1,000 other contestants in
Los Angeles this summer, was selected after auditions.
Keilny, a native or'Monrovia, California, is twenty-three.
He has already appeared in two films, "The World Moves
On" and "George White's Scandals."

Ilis singing voice is described as a lyric tenor. The
speaking voice is-well, anyway, it isn't his natural manner.
It's all in fun.

YOUR FAVORITE ORCHESTRA LEADERS MAKE

NEWS AS WELL AS MUSIC-AND HERE IT IS

•••

WITH JOHN SKINNER

Y
OU'VE doubtless wondered
about the sudden return to the
air of many orchestras playing

in New York· hotels. The answer to
yOUT reasonable curiosity is that the
hotels have finally capitulated to the
musicians' union and decided to pay
the union tax of $3.00 per player pcr
broadcast.

Now you are able 10 heaT over
NBC and CBS networks, such orches
tras as Bernie Cummins at the Hotel
Roosevelt; Vincent Lopez, Ilotel Am
bassador; Ted Fio Rito, 1I0tel New
Yorker; Ozzie ~elson, Hotel Lexing
ton; llank Halstead, Park Central
Hotel; Harold Stern, Fifth Avenue
1I0tel. and Enoch Light, 1I0tel Gov
ernor Clinton.

The tax had been ruled by the
union in an effort to help unemployed
musicians. The hotels said no pay.
The union said no play. So for many
months you heard bands from other
cities, many of them unknown to you
before, and ITlany of those unknown pretty good at thar.
Certainly it did serve to bring new orchestras to your at
tention and "to that of network officials.

The tension was really broken when the Fifth Avenue
Hotel decided to pay the tax in order that Stern's orchestra
might be heard over NBe. Shortly afterward, the Hotel St.
Moritz decided to fall in line and permit Little jack Little
to be heard on CBS.

Unfortunately, soon after that, Little jack fell ill from
overwork, and he had to terminate his engagement. He is
taking a vacation and a rest under doctor's orders. Just
now, it is hard to predict when he will be back on the air.



Born
Height
Welgbt
Color eyes
Married
FIrst 011 Air

W liEN Bob Crosby was about to start his new series
on NBC, he was still ::.0 weak from an a ttack of

pneumonia that the doctor ordered him to stay in bed.
Brother Bing. hearing of it, immediately offered to take
his place on the opening broadcast.

"Nothing doing:" Bob said. "This is my big chance and
I'm going to make good on my own,"

Out of bed he popped and rushed to New York. It i,
characteristic of Bob that he refuses to trade on his brother'::,
reputation

You'll be intere:,>ted in these comparative statistic~ on the

two Crosby boys:
Bob Bmg
1913 1904
Six feet Five feet nine
185 Ib,. 165 Ib,
Blue Illue
:\0 Ye~

Chicago. 1930 los Angeles. 1927
with Anson \Veeks' singing with AI
orche:-,tra Rinker

(Continu,ed on page'»))

•

Frances Langford, opposite poge, is
winking at you from Hollywood, where
she's making pictures for M-G-M.
Above, ° trio of maestros-Emery
Deutsch and Ted Fio Rito and Onie
Nelson. They've patched up their
musicians' union difficulties, and now
you can hear them on network sustain
ing program.. left is Gogo Delys,
who has her own show every Thurs
day and Saturday evening_ on CBS.

SPARKLING
WHAi iHIS:T GI\'ES '(oU
DEPARiMEN .

and <l0u'p

I. All the la~es\\::i:and musician<.

about popu ar nnel o~
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.L ,i'l.e an
1n e,ac'
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bout signature
Inside ~act< a

3. n e <ong<·
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-favorite ra ,0
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4. laying eaG
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RADIO MIRROR PROUDLY OFFERS

A FAMOUS COMEDIENNE'S OWN

SECRET OF HAPPY MARRIAGE

Gracie believes
in feeding her
man! For "Burns
and Allen, spon
sored by Campbell
Tomato Juice.
turn to page 5J
B o'dod: column.

I go into
the kitchen and blindfold myself
and anything I pick up I put into
the cake. Then we have a double
surprise, because what George finds in the cake is as much
a surprise to me as it is to him. \Vhat George likes most
about the cakes is that whenever he has lost things, like
collar buttons, old ral.Or blades or cufT links, he almost
always finds them in my surprise layer cakes.

Of course all wives aren't good enough cooks to do lhat.
But here is a surprise even young brides can accomplbh,

I always hide the [e1ephone in different parts of the house,
so that when the phone rings George can have fun hunting
for it. That takes him all over the huuse, and breaks the
monotony.

But. just my luck. ever since I cut the telephone line :-.0

that I could hide the phone in (Continued 01l page 82)

ALL E NGRACIEBY

P
EOPLE are always
writing to me saying
they can tell how

happy and contented George
is, just by the sound of his
voice on the radio, and
wanting 10 know how in the
world I have made such a
great succe~ of my mar-
nage.

So I have decided I ought
to tell everybody my secret
fOT successful married life.
There are so many young
brides in the world who would
be grateful for SOme advice from
an experienced wife like me that it
'cems ;elfish to. keep it all to myself.

I am sure my marriage is a success
because George often says I am proof a
man can get used to anything. I only hope
he doesn't ~ay that to all the girls he meets.

The reason for my success is simply this-I
alw~ys have a C<lmpaign to keep George happy
(sometimb I call it a sy~tem). Don't ever make your
hu~band worry over how 10 be happy: he has enough other
worries on his mind. Of course, maybe your husband will
be unselfbh, like my Georgie, and not wanl you to have a
campaign. You mustn't let him fool yOll, though, because
he doesn't really mean it.

At fir~1 George tried to get me not 10 have a campaign,
but that wa~ only becau~ he didn't want me to worry
myself. I know he loves it, becau~e every time I stop he
buys me prcM:nts. He does that SO I'll ~Iart again, be,ause
he's too shy to a~k me to.

One of the best ways to make your husband happy is to
think up little surprises for him when he least expects them.
For instance, Georgie never knows when I am going to bake
a surprise layer cake for him. lie loves them. I like to
make layer cakes too, because that way I can cook lhree
cakes in one pan at the same lime. You know, one layer
Oil top of the 01 her.

IIt'fe'~ how I make my ~urpri~e layer cakes.
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Are they too hot for radial Drew
Pearson and Bob Allen, above and
upper left, ore the two newspaper
men who wrote "Washington Merry.
Go-Round," best-seller of a few
years ago. Now they air their ro1iti
cal comments on the Mutua net·
work, 7:45 Tuesdays and Saturdays,
and some of their stations carefully
announce they're not responsible for
what the boys say ... Left, Patricia
Gilmore, soloist with Enric Madri·
quero. She's nineteen, was born in
New York, has been singing a year.
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Above, Jimmy Donnelly and Janice Gilbert, the Collins
children, who live next door to the O'Neilis in NBC's popu
lar afternoon show. Jimmy's nine, has been in radio since
he could read a script. Janice, ten, specializes in imitating
radio and screen stars ... Left is Kay Weber, soloist with
Bing Crosby's Jimmy Dorsey band. Born in Kansas, begon
radio career in Denver singing with orchestras ... Fritzi
Scheff, left below, gave up retirement to be featured in
Tuesday night's Lavender and Old Lace over CBS. A be
loved stor three decodes ogo, she was the first to sing
"Kiss Me Again." Vienna-born, she's red.haired, vivacious
... Below, Freddie Rich, maestro on Red Horse Tavern
and Penthouse Party. Began playing the piano when he

was six, taught music in high school, has toured Europe with his orchestra.
He conducted a command performance for the King and Queen of
England. Likes to play golf ... Below right, Johnny Augustine, orchestra
leader for Saundra Brown and Marty May on CBS, made his debut at
the oge of five, playing a violin. Studied medicine in school, but deserted
classrooms and laboratories in favor of music and the vaudeville stage.



Jimmy Dorsey, above, won the coveled job of leading Bing Crosby's
orchestra on the lotter's new program. He and brother Tommy
organized their band in 1934, seven months later were. being ac~

claimed on Broadway. Now they have a bond apiece ... Don
Hix, right, is the Old Skipper whose gang of talented kids comes
to you over NBC Saturdays at I:30. Has been a newspaperman,
movie director and octor, cartoonist, still writes a column for chil
dren in a Baltimore paper. His eleven-yeer-old daughter acts in
his shows ... Rachel Carlay, below, singer on Sunday nights' Man
hattan Merry-Go~Round hour, was born in Brussels,
went to Paris to star in the Folies Bergere and
French movies, is unmarried, brunette, on excellent
horseback rider ... Below right, Tad Josefovits,
guest pianist with Bert Stevens' orchestra, Mondays
01 4:30 on NBC. He's Hungarian, came to this
country as a child, has played in vaudeville and
the concert stage from South America to Canada,
studied under famous European teachers. You
may soon hear him on his own sustaining program.

•



Elizabeth Love, below,
is Leslie Howard's
leading lady in "The
Amateur Gentleman,"
Sunday. at 8:30 over
CBS. She's from Flor
ida, got her first stage
job because of her real
Southern accent, is an
expert swimmer. Her
hobby i. p.ychology.

Senator Fishfo'ce , above, and Pro
fessor Figgsbottle, left, are Elmore
Vincent and Don Johnson when they
aren't hiding behind all that shrub
bery. They're the comics on NBC's
Design for Listening, Sunday at 4:30
... Elaine Melchior, below, besides
playing the role of villainess Ardala
Volmer in the Buck Rogers show, is
also on artists' model and painter.

•



For Blanche
Sweet's beauty
program, tarn
to page 50
J2 o'docJc col.

They met a dozen
different time,
without knowing
that there was love
bet wee n them.

BY ADELE

WHITELY

FLETCHER

T
HEY stood under an old gnarled tree on which
apples hung October red, Blanche Sweet and Ray
mond Hackett; and the Justice of the Peace of that

little Connecticut town, closing Raymond's big brown
hand over Blanche's small white one, said, ") now pro
nounce you man and wife."

Blanche wore a beige crepe suit with fox fur and there
was a spray of those yellowish, greenish orchids pinned on
her shoulder. Dorothy Gish, who has been her friend since
the two began their climb in motion pictures some years
ago, stood up with her. And Raymond had his brother,
Albert, for his best man.

A friendship which had woven itself haphazardly through
a dozen years and a romance which had grown dear through
as many months came to its happy ending.

It's curious. I think, how two lives will cross, how two
people will meet, talk about a dozen things, say goodnight
and part to be caught up in their own lives again. And
how all this time they will be completely unaware that
the patterns of their two lives swing closer and closer and
that it's only a matter of time until they will merge and
blend to become one pattern happier and mOTe complete
than either in itself ever was. .

That's how it was. with Blanche Sweet and Raymond
Hackett.

They saw each other first at Catalina Island, off Cali
forma's coast. Raymond and two companions, after a
week-end on the island, had left for San Pedro in a ~mall

boat and had had to put back when a storm came up.
Raymond was concerned b~t:ause the following morning he
had an early call at the studio and he knew there was little
chance of reaching the mainland once darkness fell. \Vhere

upon the host of the small yachting
parry of which Blanche was a mem
ber invited Raymond to return with
them.

Blanche didn't sit behind the can
vas lashed along the side as pro-

tection against the storm on the
way back. She likes the feel of
the spray and the rain. And it
happened Raymond does, too.
They sat aft, alone, talking
sometimes, sometimes silent
while that- gray, rainy Sunday
settled into chilly darkness.

"I remember," Blanche says now, "that I liked the way
Raymond reacted to things. Frequently in answering some
thing I said he completed my thought for me. But when
we docked at San Pedro and said 'Goodbye, be seeing you
some other time perhaps,' that was the end of it."

The next some other time for them turned out to be a din
ner party over a year later. The table was long and Blanche
was only vaguely aware of a familiar face in the misty glow
of the candles burning. After dinner she didn't see him at all.
for he went off to the fights with some of the men.

~IONTHS lengthened into years. Raymond, reading
Blanche had signed with Metro, and Blanche, read

ing Raymond was to play with Ruth Chatterton in
"Madame X" or appear in "The Trial of Mary Dugan,"
would remember the bite of spray on their cheeks and the
smell of damp clothes and steamer rugs.

So it went. It was the year before they both arrived
in New York to work in the theater and saw each other
again. On Hollywood Boulevard this time. "There's Ray
mond Hackett," the friend driving with Blanche announced,
nodding toward the young man waiting at the crossing.

After that, Raymond played with Lillian Gish on the
New York stage in "No.9 Pine Street" and "Camille."
Blanche went on a vaudeville tour.
She was preparing to open in Chi
cago-in fact the bills advertising
her appearance already were posted
-when her agent telephoned he had
signed her (Continued on page 61)

A STRANGE FRIENDSHIP LED TO THIS STAR'S RECENT MARRIAGE
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No advertising l no announcements, just a steady flow
of music-that's what wired radio will offer if its plans
are carried out. You may hear these stors soon on this
new medium without identification. Left, Johnny Green,
Gertrude Niesen; above, Hal Kemp, Glen Gray, and
Ray Noble have already made many recordings.

"OU'VE heard about it. talked about. maybe even
• read about it, but nor until now have all the facts

hidden by clouds of speculation and uncertainty
been revealed. So, with the help of crossed flngers and
a white beard, we're about to tell for the forst time the
whole story of broadcasting's latest trend-wired radio.

It's exciting, different, and it may soon usher in a
whole new era in airwaves entertainment. It's-but you
probably won't believe that it's possible for Ihe plan
to work, until you hear all the details.

\Vired radio, in brief, is the following: for a certain
monthly sum, you will have on tap in your home
eighteen hours a day a continuous flow of three types
of music of which you take yOUT choice. It will come
through a brand new loudspeaker and at no time will
it be interrupted by announcements of any kind. No
introductions, no advertisements, no identifications.
That, my friends, is wired radio.

Practical? In Cleveland, Ohio, a goodly portion of
that fair city already has been equipped with the neces
sary apparatus and for some time music, whole and
t.rue, has been flooding steadily into these homes, and
two of the country's large5'- businesses are connected
with this vast enterprise-the telephone companies and
the electric light companies.

What artists will you hear? Imagine, if you will, loll
ing back in your easy chair of a cold winter's evening
and hearing in succession the music of Ray Noble, Hal
Kemp, Andre Ko,lelanetz, Glen Gray, !>ham jones,
johnny Green. Leon Belasco. Fats Waller, Louis Prima,
Willard Robison, joe Venuti, and Emil Coleman.

To this evening's entertainment there would be but
one drawback-you'd have to guess whose band each
one was. No identifying announcement would be made.

And what is the catch? This: it's up to you, the lis
tening public, whether l>lIch a scheme of broadcasting

THE
INSIDE STORY

OF



BE REVOLUTIONIZED OVER NIGHT

PRESENT.DAY BROADCASTING MAY

READ FOR THE FIRST TIME HOW

building up huge stores of records of the well known stars.
There is a possibility that a few times every day you

will hear the one and only voice of a person speaking. The
plan is to bring short, to the point, news broadcasts every
few hours.

But don't think that this is a sales talk intended to dis
par;\ge or harm radio in its present form. A year ago, be
fore these details were known. radio was trembling in its
boob. It had heard of wired radio and envisioned in it
some dire threat to its future happiness and security.

As a matter of fact. there will and can be very little
competition between radio and wired radio. Only the
pre~ent networks with their vast chain of station~ and
even vaster barrels of money given them by sponsors can
hope 10 send you Major Bowes and Eddie Cantor and Phil
Baker and lIelen Hayes and Leslie Howard. In other words,
any show that's sponsored today certainly will go right on
being broadcast.

It i:> only for tho~ times when you want pure, unhlem
ished music that you will press wired radio into service.
Such music is merely intended as a backdrop to your every
day home activities, something you can hear but not listen
to, that won't interfere with your bridge or your reading
bur that will fill the room with melody.

Serious music lovers will still have to seek out the New
York Philharmonic or the Ford Symphonic Hour or the
Gencral Motors Symphony. \Vired radio does nol intend
to present any such pretenlious programs. It doesn't ask,
nor does it hope, that you will Ii:::.len and do nothing else.
You might far too soon sicken of (Continued an page 79)
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W H E:'\ the engineers leave, you will find close a t hand a
switch with which you can snap on one of three kinds

of music. You can have the jazz music as played by the or
ch~tras mentioned abo\'e, and many others for that mat
ter. Or you can have the Victor Herbert type of music
you know, the kind you get in your local tea room, only
better. Or third, you c.an have the semi-cla:::.sical, the light
Sunday evening music, not so heavy you can'l digest it
after a big evening meal.

One fact we haven't mentioned is, all this mu~ic will be
electrical recordings. You know, records, played in one
small studio in the center of lawn. Canned music. in other
words, but just as good as live, if you are to believe what
the engineers behind thi:> project have to say, That's why
you gel all this music for so little money. The big or
chestras can go right on broadcasting in New York, tak
ing a day off now and then to make some records. For the
pa ... t ~ix month~. incidentally, the companies ha\'c been

will ever be a public institution of a sort. For, in place of
sponsors who advertise their wares on the air, there will
be the monthly sum charged to each and every Cine who
uses this new plan. If yOll think it's worth it, then you
can have it. And before long, too. In fact. according to
plans disclosed to us. shortly after the first of the year. or
just about the time you arc reading this.

The sum? For smaller, more inexpensive types of loud
speaker. six cents a day, or roughly, two dollars a month.
For the larger, easier-to-look-at speakers, fifteen cents a
Jay or four-fifty a month.

If you're wOTTled about initial expense, forget it. Your
home will he equipped without cost to you. YOli will ani ....
be hothered the morning or afternoon engineers come into
your living room to install the loudspeaker--<me you've never
seen, with several important improvements, we've heen told.

Thi~ equipment you rent from the company as yOll rent
the phone now. \V.hen you decide to discontinue the service,
the company send~ a man to remove lhe speaker. That's all.
And don't worry about this interfering with your phone or
light wires. That's taken care of, too, without co::.t to you

.....and \Vilhout a lot of electricians cluttering up your house
for days on end. Th~ mechanical side, in other words, is
infinitely simple, once you make up your mind 10 spend
that monthly sum.

•



Pholos made ,..rcf,uivdy /0'1' RAJ)IO ),-{atot

by Richard Beottie

Starting at the top left
you find the king of ac
cent, Louis McGillicuddy
Sorin and Alice Frost,
stooge of many nations.
Next, Walter (Hatfield)
O'Keefe hushing the boos.
Above, Ted Husing, foot
ball's reporter, report
ing how cigarettes NEVER
get your wind. Left of
Ted, Coso Lama's leader,
Glen Gray; left of Glen,
Walter again in tux with
Deane Janis. And left,
Kenny Sargeant singing
with musical background.

•
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STARS YOU CAN
B~OADCAST

little Jack little

Nathaniel Shilkret

Baake Carter

Richard Leibert

Ray Heatherton

Johnny Green

Marjorie Logan

Rosario Bourdon

Loretta Lee

COJi.rlrJ}' 0/ RCA M/y, Cu., 1.. ·

BY

SAMUEL

KAUFMAN

Above, illustrating
the equipment on
which you can play
electrical transcrip.
tion records of most
of radio's best
known entertainers.

B
ROADCASTING, today,
is big business. However,
if you are enterprising

enough, you not only can enter
the field, but can own your own
station! -'

Offhand, it may seem as if
we're discussing something that
funs into the tens or hundreds of

thousands of dollars. Well, yes! You can spend such
amounts if you want to. But, if your location is suitable,
your abilities versatile and your ambitions high, you've
got the essential ingredients to turn out an honest-lo-good
ness commercial station with small capital. And wc're not
speaking of an amateur set-up. \Ve mean a program plant
in the same roster as WEAF, WJZ, WABC, WOR, elc.
Sounds hard to believe, ehl Well, just read on!

Your chances of success are better if you live in a small
town, preferably a considerable distance from a big city.
At such a rural spot you have better odds of getting a
government license.· Metropolitan area quotas are vir
tually exhausted. But in small towns the chances of getting
the permit are excellent.

A few years ago, there were so many obstacles in the
way of the small town station that the start of such a ven
ture seemed a foolish undertaking. But new broadcasting
procedure. advanced technical developments and most im
portant of all, the mechanization of programs gave the
small stations new leases on life.

Taking it for granted that the little transmitter must be
started at limited cost, you might wonder why we men
tion advanced technical developments. It's true that the
latest types of equipment cost tremendous sums. But it's
such new apparatus that gives the small station owner a
break in keeping his expenses down. This is the way it
works out:

With the advent of high-fidelity transmitters, new types
of antennae, etc., the big stations, ever on the alert to have
the last word in equipment, secure the most up-ta-date
apparatus regardless of cost and the scrapped equipment

finds its way to small stations at
bargain prices. Thus, technical
sel-ups that originally cost big
city broadcasters virtual for
tunes can be procured in a used
state at a tiny fraction of orig
inal price.

Practical transmitters can be
purchased as low as $700. They're
not, of course. the handsome black and chrome showpieces
found in a metropolitan station. but they're efficient instru
ments that prove their worth when called upon to serve a
limited area on low power

And then you'll need an operator-that h, if you're not
a licensed commercial operaton yourself. On the basis of
the number of operators seeking work, the chances are that
you can secure an experienced technician in or near your
town who could be hired at a moderate salary.

i\! D now we come to the subject of headquarters. Well,
they certainly Can be simple enough. We recently heard

of a California station located in a barn-and it supposedly
had a good local following. The transmitter space can be
very limited. The apparatus can be mounted on a table
or desk if the units are not already on a floor rack ar
rangement. Quite simple forms of antennae can be used.

You would have no need for Roxyesque page boys and
comely hostesses. Auditorium-sized studios need never be
considered and the worry of distributing studio passes just
wouldn't exist. And the reason for this elimination of
swagger and pomp is that there W041d be no programs
that could be seen at the studio. And yet the ~tation can
boast of network-calibre programs-in some instances with
the cream of NBC and CBS talent participating.

How can the little transmitter afford such talent? tIoy.'
can the artists' offerings be brought to the distant town
without involving costly telephone wire charges and railroad
fares? The answer to both questions is electrical tran
scription.

The electrical transcription (C01ltinued 011 page 100)

YOU'D BE SURPRISED HOW LITTLE CASH YOU REALLY NEED TO START ONEI
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Left, Miss Lubav just
couldn't resist this
ivory corocul evening
coot with silver fox
collar. Below, Alice in
a shoulder cape of fox,
dyed a lovely shade of
pale blue with its soft
satin bow tie of the
same postel coloring_

For left, Aorence is all
set for a week-end at
Lake Placid with her
traveling coot of em·
erald green tweed and
tuxedo collar of natu
ral lynx. Her chic Ty
rolean hat is tobacco
brawn felt with a pert
green feather atop.

POPULARMOST

OF THIS SEASON'S FUR FASH-

EXHIBIT THE

For tlte True Story Couri of Human Relations. sponsored
by the True Story Magazine, ne page 54-9 o'clod column.

IONS FROM I. J. FOX, NEW YORK

COURT OF HUMAN RELATIONS

THE STARS OF THE TRUE STORY
Tania (at the extreme left) se·

lected the dressy black moire

corocul coot with its outstand·

ing square sailor collar of fine

silver fox. She wears 0 skull

cap velvet hat with flare bow.

Pretty Alice Reinheart likes her

novelty fur coat of Bombay

lamb. The interesting details

are its jabot collar and buckle

fastenings at the neck and

belt. Her hat's black felt

with dotted nose-length veil.

One of I. J. Fox's
most stunning evening
wraps is this gorgeous
three-quarter len 9 t h
snow-white fox cope,
modeled by Tania Lu
bov (right). The skins
run lengthwise and it
is topped 0/1 with a
flattering shawl collar.

Extreme right. Florence
Baker chose this leop
ard-cot swagger coat
with its very new and
smart tuxedo revers,
standing collar and
muff cuffs of beaver.
The jaunty hat is of
brown felt, with its
visor of leopard.cat.



KNOW ABOUT TAD SHE FOUND IN THE PAPERS

ALL AND MORE THAN MICKEY WANTED TO

ILLUSTRA TED BY FRANK GODWIN
•

wrote for Mickey the finale to a love story she'd been liv
ing for years without knowing it.

Underneath a two-column headline. the story began:
"l\.'1r. and Mrs, Jerome K. Van niddle announce the en

gagement of their d.wghter, J\'larion, to Mr. TaJ Byron of
Poughkeepsie, New York" Farther down, after a long list
of the schools Marion had attended, it added:

MR, BYRON was one of the Uncle Jim Riley amateur
.. \vinners a short time ago and has been offered con
tracts by commercial programs. Mr. Byron, however. an
nounced yesterday his intention of entering the \vell known
engineering firm of Shaw and O'Donnell in the near future."

"That," Mickey said, "is that," and all the tears that
she had held back On various previous occasions in her life
came brimming to her eyes, not this time to be denied.

There was at least the bitter consolation of having con
fusing points clarifIed. She knew nO\\! why Tad hJdn't
made his scheduled appearance on the novelty program.
He had listened to the Van Biddies, evidently, and been
convinced that engineering was, in the end. a worthier oc
cupation than bird calling, something none of her argu
ments had done.

He had moved so that his guest (Continued on 1wR,(76)

By FRED SAMMIS

All the tears that she had,~'h;e~ld~b~a;C~k---"""''''''''""",_
on various previous occasions in her
life came brimming to her eyes.

A
LL Mickey knew the next few
days was what she read in the

. daily papers, In the World-
Telegram she bought Thutsday noon,
half way down the radio column, she
caught sight of her own name.

"The guest appearance of Miss
Mickey Crail (recent winner of an
Uncle Jim Amateur 1I0ur) on the
Jan Parrish program Saturday night
has been cancelled due to ill health."

A tiny grim smile tugged at the cor
ners of her mouth. That was the an
swer she didn't get from Jan last
night. Not that she blamed him. He'd
probably gotten up this morning with
a swollen, black and blue jaw, and infinite contempt for
amateurs.

"Amateurs at life," .\r1.ickey said scornfully, "that's what
Tad and I have been."

\Vell, there went that radio stardom of hers that Uncle
Jim had said didn't belong to her. Yesterday it would have
meant much more, but yesterday she hadn't lost Tad so
irrevocably, She lived over last night's scenes again.

Even in the cold light of the morning after, she couldn't
see how things might have worked out differently. She
knew that Tad had been angry with her because she Iweln't
oncycd his orders, And she also knew that she would react
the same way a hundred times, even if it meant losing Tad
each time. No one could treat her like a naughty child as
he had done and expect anything else.

She might have gone home thcn and there, The reason
she dido t she would not admit to herself, but it was strong
enough, nevertheless, to hold her in :-Jew York. Reading
the World-TeleKrom, Tad might Sl"C the item about her,
might realize what \vas happening ro her. might come back,
this time with sympathy and understanding of what ~he

had been trying to do.
She clung involuntarily to that hope until Sunday noon.

Then another, longer item-this one in the society scction-
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RADIO MIRROR

The sheerest dress,
the closest ~ fitting
gown ,rcycals no
teU~tale lines when
you wear Kotcx.
The ends are not
only rounded but
flattened and ta·
pered besid.es. Ab.
solute invisibility
no tiny wrinkles
whatsoever.

J
A SANITARY NAPKIN
madefrom Cellucotton (not cation)
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"CAN'T SHOW"

For more protection on some days
it's only natural that you desire a nap
kin with greater absorbency. The extra
layers in Super Kotex give you extra
protection, yet it is no longer or wider
than Regular.

For the ordinary needs of most
women, Regular Kotex is ideal. Com
bines full protection with utmost com·
fort. The millions who are completely
satisfied with Regular will have no
reason to change.

IN THE GREEN BOX

KOTEX

All 3 types have these exclusive features:

IN THE BLUE BOX
Regular Kotex

IN THE BROWN BOX
SuPer Kotex

0' Junior Kotex
J u";"'#1..._,.-_--::__--:-:__--1
~. Somewhat narrower - is this Junior

Kotex. Designed at the request of
women of slight stature, and younger
girls. Thousands will lind it suit~ble

for certain days when less protection
is needed.

For security Kottx
has a. channeled
"Equalizer" center
that guides mois
ture evenly the
whole length of the
pad. Gives "body"
but Dot bulk - pte~
vents twisting and
roping. The filler is
, times more absor
bent than cotton.

"CAN'T FAIL"
The new J(otex
~ive$ lastiog C01l1*
tore and freedom.
The sides ate cush·
ioned in a speci31~
soft, downy COtton
-all chafing, aU irri·
tation is prevented.
But sides only are
cushioned - the
center surface is
left free to absorb.

fl CAN'T CHAFE"

WONDERSOFT

•



T DOYOn TTO SAY?
-----------,

D ID you ever ~top to think that you make the pro
grams you listen to every day? Your wishes are
the ones the sponsors and the networks want to

c~msult. If you're not satisfied yet, shout about it. Sit
fight down and write us a letter, explaining just what
makes you mad. And, of course, we'd also like to know
what makes you happy. Don't forget, RADIO l\'lIRRoR pays
for these lellers. $20.00 for the best letter, $10,00 for the
second best and 81.00 each for the next nyC selected. Ad
dress your letter to the Editor, RADIO J\11RROR, 122 East
42nd Street, New York City, and mail it in not later than
J3IlLlary 23.

This month's wmners:

$20.00 PRIZE
A LESSON IN LISTENING

A man who was looking at a modernistic painting turned
to the man standing beside him and said, "\\fhat's the
matter \vith that picture?"

The other man ans\vered, "There is nothing v.'fong with
my picture except the people \vho look at it."

That just about expresses my opinion concerning the ma
jority of radio programs today. Of course, every program
docs not appeal to the same audience, but when J meet
people who say they can find nothing worth listening to on
their radio I feel very much like saying, "There's nothing
\\lrong with radio but the folks who listen to it."

In the first place, we enjoy our radio because we do not
select our programs by casually turning the dial "around
and 'round she goes, and where she'JI stop, nobody knows."
After consulting printed radio programs we make a list of
the programs we do not v,,'ant to miss each week.

And, of course, we send penny "thank you" postcards to
artists whose work we appreciate.

Our one rule for listening, is COURTESY-both to the
performer and to other listeners. \Ve extend the courtesy
to the performers by tuning the radio properly to assure
the best reception, and if the program does not interest us
and there are others present, we either read quietly or leave
the room unobtrusively, which is courtesy to othcr listeners.

MRS. 1-1. F. YOL'NG, Swissvale, Pa.

Eleanor Powell Af-G-iH

READERS, THIS PAGE IS YOURS!

RADIO NEEDS YOUR BRICKBATS

AND BOUQUETS. SEND THEM IN

She tapped her way from stardom in pictures to
Broadway's musical success "At Home Abroad,"
and finally her dancing feet led her to radio.

$10.00 PRIZE
PLEA FOR PURITY

Is it necessary to have starved or to have sung in
low dives, or have \vandcred do\\~n the winding trail,
or something like that in order to be a radio star? Or
is that all the worl, of the publicity department? You
knO\v, we may be peculiar in the places where I have
Jived, both large and small, but there are very few of
these radio people that we would even associate \\lith.
Some of them we wouldn't even speak to. Of course

all arc not like that and the bad ones are not confined
to radio, or the movies, but we would appreciate a few
articles about some \vholesome, nice young artists \vho have
never had to go very long without eating, or have had to
practically sell their honor in order to live. (know there
must be some lovely and charming people who have comc
through unscathed and are just as interesting. Why don't
we hear about these?

MISS SIBYL RESER, Many, La.

$1.00 PRIZE
PLEASE-NO CHANGES!

I know radio talent must keep changing to give variety
and something new all the time, but why, oh why, must
actors on the continued scripts be changed? The continued
stories on the radio are so very real to me and it is a keen
disappointment when someone that I admire very much is
suddenly replaced by someone else who has a totally dif
ferent voice and personality. Sometimes a change like this
spoils the whole program. .

!VIRS. \VJ\l. ROWLAND, Argos, Indiana.

$1.00 PRiZE
CONTEST FAN'S COMPLAINT

I am the pri?e radio contest fall. I go without new silk
stockings so 1 can buy some soap so I can answer a big
money contest. I keep a pencil and paper always at hand,
so I can jot down the contests. I answer aU of them. No
tice, I do not say much about how many prizes I receive.

But, I do think the sponsors should give the winners'
namcs more than once. For wceks we listen daily to the
same story about the "big opportunity" to makc easy
money. Then after the contest date closes there is such a
profound silence about the contest that we begin to wonder
if they really did have one.

Often the announcement is made that ":'\ext Friday (or
whatever day it is going to be) we will announce the main
prize winners in our recent contest," if one happens not to
be able to get to a radio on that certain time, it is just
too bad. Of course, every contestant usually hears about
his or her good luck before the (Continued on pag~ 96)
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"The trouble is, she
said-your soap
doesn't really wash
clean. Your clothes
wouldn't have tattle
tale gray, she said, if
you'd only change to
Fels-Naptha Soap,"

,
HEY, MOM...DYU H KNOW

WHAT MRS. PALMER SAID

ABOUT MY SHIRT?

(l.T;,,'
I. )

(Few weeks later)

"Whe-e-e, Teddy!
Mom's so tickled she's
takin' me to the movies
'cause I told her how
to get rid of tatt1e~

tale gray."

"G'willikins! My shirt
can't talk, Mom, but
Mrs. Palmer said it
tattles like anythin'."

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I t must be that Hollywood influence. A
chair bearing the legend, "Reserved for
Mme. Pons" occupies a position of honor
on the stage of the CBS Playhouse where
the petite Pons airs her program ... And
~peaking of Lily Pons, the name of Andre
Kostelanetz naturally flashes to mind,
their romance being so much discussed
along Radio Row. Andre's musicians put
a fast one over on him the other day at
rehearsal, adroitly turning to their own
advantage a song title. Referring to the
selections on his director's stand. K05
telanetz said: "All right men, 'Take a
Number from One to Ten.''' Vi,.'hereupon
the band in unison yelled "Five," laid
down their instruments and walked out.
The explanation: calling of "Five" means
a f,,'e-minute recess from rehearsal. it be
ing a musical custom for a conductor to
allow a five-minute relaxing period in
e'"ery hour of practice.

(Continued from page 9)

Jones and Hare, without benefit of act
"ance publicity and without pay, sang for
an hour and a half straight and the pro·
gram abruptly concluded when they col
lapsed from sheer exhaustion.

When John Gambling was an engineer
at WOR ... \Vhen Jessica Dragonette
was beginning to attract attention with the
Light Opera Company under the direction
of Harold Sanford ... When the Shan~

non Four, who later became the Re\"elers,
~OS~ famous quartett~ in radio, \vere
Singing on a mayonnaise program ...
When Phil Cook was the .1\-1usical Chef,
accompanying himself on the ukulele
from a stuJio in Bamberger's Department
Store in Newark.

And when the first hook-up of stations
was made, two being joined together for
a broadcast and the e,"ent heralded as a
triumph of radio engineering. [t was in
the winter of 1922-23 and the stations
united were WJZ, where the program ori
ginated. and Col. E. H. R. Green's private
broadcasting plant in South Dartmouth,
.~lass. Today stations are linked together
in hundreds but tllOse were the days of
the crystal sets, the horse and buggy era
of broadcasting.

D ID vou know there is a real "Dick
HuCldlcston," the character frequent

ly heard on the Lum and Abner program?
And what's more he is proprietor of a
general store in Waters, Ark., which might
just as "ell be Pine Ridge. Abner (he's
:\orris Goll, in his proper person) recently
was written out of the script while he
went a-visit in' the real Huddleston to ab
sorb material for Lum and Abner epi
:-odes.

What's New on Radio Row

Banish "Tattle-Tale Gray"
with FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!

The scene is a health farm in the t\ew
[ersey hinterlands. The characters are
)ules Nash, brother of Joey, and an eld
erly lady. The time is Sunday and they
are listening to Major Bowes' Capitol
Family program. Joey Nash has just
sung. "A Letter to .~ly I\'lother." ".iVlv,
what a fine song and what a fine singer."
remarks the elderly lady. "I'm glad you
liked it." says Jules, "the singer is my
brother." "Well, I declare," exclaims the
lady, "the musical director. Waldo Mayo,
is my son! Isn't this a small world after
all 1"

1L"1 "Who wouldn'c be cickled!
~.. My clothes used to look as

gray as a rain-cloud and
now they're white as snow! Ie's won
derful che way Fels-Napcha's gland

golden soap and lots of naptha get Qut
every bit of dirt. Fels-Naptha is so
gentle I use it for my finest silk
things, too. And how nice it is to

my hands!" 0 , .....lL'" co.



• "See here-this
woolly sweater's
making her a lillie
bit prickly. How
weill know the feel
ing! Wouldn'tafew
shakes of our slick,
smooth Johnson's
BabyPowderbeju1Jt
the thing?"

RADIO MIRROR

• "Oo.hoo, Mother!
Come right away
Sister's getting all
[!Xed for a big cry.
And you know how
catching it is! Ifshe
cries, rm going to,
too - 'cause she's
my OlDn twin and I
feel so sorry!"

IN THE SOCIAL WHIRL
The keyhole peeper who snoops out

choice tidbits of soc tal chatter for this de
partment confesses near-frustration this
month. He claims Christmas shopping,
or the holiday spirit of peace on earth to
all, or somf'thin~, has contrived to detour
Radio Row's mmd from such trivialities
as social affairs. Any way, there is a sur
prising lack of scandal going the rounds
and very little gossip \vorth attention
here.

But the Cholly Knickerbocker of the
air castles does want a medal pinned on
him for forecasting the marriage of Ben
Bernie to Dorotby Wesley, the J\'liami
mermaid, and acquainting us with the de
tails of their rather remarkable romance.
You may have forgotten it already but
he did tip off RAOIO MIRROR readers last
month that the old maestro was plotting
to make the Florida swimming instruc
tress his bride just as soon as his divorcl'
from the former Rose Harris had taken.
The aging maestro--he is all of forty-four
and the new missus is twenty-one-were
welded at midnight in Towson, a suburb
of Baltimore, J\·ld., Bernie being in that
neighborhood indulging in his favorite
pastime of watching the ponies prance at
Pimlico.

I-Ie had hoped to have the ceremony
performed in the presence of Alfred
Gwynne Vanderbilt's Balko, a tborough
bred now retired, but the preacher balked
about going out to the Sagamore Farms
stables in tbe middle of the night and a
driving rainstorm. Bernie, the old softie,
wanted Balko as a witness because tbat is
one bangtail he consistently \von wagers
on; hence, he figured Balko would bring
good luck to his second marriage. That
arrangement, of course, would have added
novelty-and publicity-to the event and
the failure of the plan to go through
seems to have disconcerted tbe bandman.
He bestowed cigars and handshakes upon
all and sundry and observed all the for
malities of the occasion-save one. He
forgot to kiss the bride!

~......""".:.
rJ~'.n

rowv~F1

+
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• "Some for me,
too?Oh,lww nice! I
just love to feel that
soft, slippery pow
der going all tickly
dot-vn myneck.Let's
not have it just at
bath-lime-let's
hove it often! Then
we'd never cry!"

• "I'm Johnson's Baby Powder ••. Ute best care
taker for babies' tender skins! Illy silky smooth
ness tvards offchafes and rashes -for P,n made
offinest Italian talc. No grill)· particles and no
orris-root • .• Try Johnson's Baby Soap, Baby
Cream and Baby Oil, too."

E LEANOR POWELL has returned Abe
Lyman's $5,000 engagement ring and

that's that. Remember, OUI Cholly Knick
erbocker warned you weeks ago not to put
any stock in that romance? ... Johnny
Green is going places with Arline Francis.
She is a dead ringer for Carol Falk from
\vhom he is separated . . . Harry Mc
Naughton, Phil Baker's bungling butler, is
preparing to marry a West~hester social
Ite . . . 1s a romance budding between
Alice Faye and M ichae! Bartlett?

Only a couple of months ago we were
wondering what Clara would do, seeing
as how her pals, Lu 'n' Em, have in
creased their families. Well, we won't
have to wait long now for the long-legged
bird is hovering this very minute over
Clara's Evanston, Ill., home ... Anthony
Patrick Downey is the name of the new
little stranger in the Morton Downey
Barbara Bennett menage. lIe is No.4 ...
lolly Coburn, also, is a proud papa and
Little Ryan, of Babs and her Brothers,
soon will be,

l Andrew White, radio pioneer, re
cently \ved Kay Alexander, a commercial
artist. An odd angle to their romance is
that years ago Miss Alexander clipped
White's picture from a magazine and has
used it as a model to sketch from ever
since. But they never met until a short
time ago at a dinner party.

\Vhat bandmaster famous for his grin
and his prima donna frau are having dif
ferences because he can't control his
gambling impulses? They have gone
broke, 'tis said, because of his betting
losses. But what worries the Missus more
is tbe jams hubby gets into because of his
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inability to make good his IOU's. Gang
siers chased him out of Detroit ,....hen he
couldn't redeem pledges left in gambling
joints and the wife has been half-hysteri
cal ever since.

MEMOS OF THE MONITOR MAN
Fred Waring, his brother Tom, and the

beauteous Lane Sisters comprise a four
some that snatches a hasty luncheon
e\'ery Tuesday in the Automat at Sixth
Avenue and 45th Street, it being just
around the corner from the CBS Play
house where they rehearse. They have
been doing it for weeks but to date none
of thc regular customers has ever recog
nized them. Such is fame,

Here's Peggy Jane at 4 months.
She's a recent graduate from an
all-liquid diet to cereal. On her
five-month birthday she'll be
promoted to Clapp's strained
vegetables, And that's a real pro.
motion-for Clapp's foods have
substance.They' refinel vstrained•
smooth, yet n~t too liquid-just
the texture doctors approve for
babies.

A~uPl'cl b A mmtG"
M.cli~(J1 Auodatio"

G"cl GooclllouuA:..pint
lnrtitut.

Quite a person at 11 months
is Peggy Jane. Those vitamins
and minerals which Clapp's pres
sure-cooking so carefulJy retains
have gotten in their good work.
She weighs 21 lbs. 12 oz.-9.li
pounds more than in her first
picture. She's been creeping (or
three months. And she can pull
herself up on to her own two feet.

FREE booklet containing photographic case
bistor)' of er:ery baby who has completed the
test, together with valuable information on
vegetable feeding, will be sent you on re4
quest. Simply send your name and address
to Harold H. Clapp, Department :\1-236,
Rochester, N. Y.

Q;'

"ORIGINAL BABY SOUPS
AND VEGETABLES

PEGGY JANE NICHOLS, WESTFIELD, N.J.

A Clapp-fed Baby
and how she grew

•

Peggy Jane's 8 months old now
and going strong. A t six months,
Clapp's strained. fruits and soups
were added to her menu. Now
she has the run of the whole
Clapp list-the world's largest
baby menu. Sheenjoys her varied
diet of scien tificallr approved
foods-and thrives on it.

Mothers-Read this Astonishing
Story! A careful study ofa group of
Clapp-fed babies, in one community,
is now going on under scientific su
pervision. During this test, covering
each baby's first year, a check-up
and photographic record has been
made at frequent intervals. Not one
baby hasJailed to show uninterrupted
fauorable progress.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Did you know that the man who plays
"Clem Clemens," the philosopher-editor
on the ."'lelody l\laster j'rogram, is the
same man who imitate the voice of
President Roosevelt on the .~larch of
Time broadcasts? And did it so well the
White House requested he quit the im
personation lest listeners get the impres
sion it was the Chief Executi\'c himself?
Well, he is and the man's name is \Villiam
Perry Adams, called Bill in the studios.
Bill is a Shakespearian actor (he used to
be a member of the Sothern-Marlowc
company) and at one time was a drama
tic coach at Yale. lie forsook the stage
for radio ten years ago.

GRACE MOORE had to diet away
thirty pounds to get into the movies

and Gladys Swarlhout had to add five
pounds for the same purpose. Indicating
the camcra is a stern taskmaster, But the
mike is just as exacting, only in a different
\\av. It doesn't give a hoot hov.' much you
weigh but, oh boy! what it can do to you
if it doesn't like the way you sound.

Louella Parsons is feuding with her
soup sponsor over an item of $9CKl, the
telephone wire charges for "piping" her
into the Iiollywood Ilotel proceedings
\\hile she \\as vacationing in New York,
California taxes being \....hat they arc and
one thing and another thc cinema chat
terer mamtains she simply cannot afford
to assume the expense. And besides she
doesn't think it fair.

Piano manufacturers, a year ago la
menting they couldn't give them away,
repon a big boom in business. The ama
teur-hour craze is one explanation given
for the suddenly-increased demand.
Pianos are necessary if air aspirants are
to learn songs and what home in the
land hasn't got a potential Kate Smith or
a Jane Froman just rarin' to go?

Add to the ranks of business men
among radio artists-and you'd be sur
prised how many there are-the Eton
Boys. They own a chain of gas sta
tions. a movie theater and a meat market
in Westchester County, I'\ew York, and
are the proprietors of a Broadway haber
dashery. , , , Another addition is Car
mela Ponselle, The diva is or~anizing
tabloid opera troupes for vaudeville and
presentation theaters,

The childhood ambition of Betty Garde.
\\ ho plays the name part in Mrs. Wiggs
of the Cabbage Patch, \vas to be the
world's greatest female detective! Come
to think of it that would be a novel career
for a woman for I can't recall any female
of the species who ever achieved fame as
a Ilawkshaw. The only feminine opera
tives I knmv confine their talents to col
lecting-or manufacturing-evidence in di
vorce cases.

Helen Hayes, has a black cat for good
luck. Only this cat never mews and is
ne,'er put out of the house at night. It is
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There's a story about Jimmy
you've never read-a story you'll
find for the first time in the
March RADIO MIRROR. Until
now he has never talked about
what has happened to him since
his great tragedy. Read the
amazing change in his life, his
new philosophy, how he was able
to toke over his old job with
Eddie Cantor. It's all brought
to you by a fine writer in a
strong, sympathetic feature
article.

LIFE BEGINS AGAIN FOR

JIMMY WALLINGTON

an enamel figure soldered onto a platinum
bracelet bearing the legend in French, "I
Bring Luck Wherever 1 Enter." It is al
ways on Miss Ilayes' arm when she broad
casts.

POSTSCRIPTS
_~1ary Pickford's return to the air was

in sight when this department was com
piled ... Fred Astaire, too, was scheduled
to resume broadcasting in January . _ .
And there is talk the Red Davis serial
may return. The sponsor is willing but
can't obtain the time he desires ... And
listen, .~1r. Ripley: the man in charge
of the electrical transcriptions of the
March of Time is named Disque.

Josephine Dillon Gable, the first 1\1 rs.
Clark Gable, is teaching diction to a num
ber of radio artists ... Alfred II. Grebe,
the man who built and operated station
WABe. now Columbia's key station, is
dead at the age of forty ... Ilarriet Lee,
not so many years ago crowned Queen of
Radio, is now a song plugger for a New
York music publisher.

Da\'c Rubmoff likes to re~ister at hotels
this way: RubinofT and Ills Violin ...
Mildred Bailey is married to Red Norvo,
conductor of the orchestra at the Famous
Door, popular New York nighterie ...
Sixty-one-year old Floyd Buckley, who
plays Popeye, the Sailor, directed Pearl
White in those hair-raising serials \vhich
mad~ history in the days of the silent
mOVIes.

B ESS FRALEIGII, New England char
acter actress is Buster on the O'Neills'

program and Pal on llome, Sweet Home.
Miss Fraleigh is a specialist in animal
sounds, especially dogs, and simulates the
barks of any canine from a Peke to a
Great Dane ... Which reminds me, Oscar
Shaw, singing m.C. of "Broadway Va
rieties," has a profitable sideline raising
Pekingese at his Great Neck, L. I., home.

Vivienne Segal's manager, Mark Hanna
by name, used to be a songbook boy.
When she was prima donna of "The Blue
Paradise" at the Casino he sold the music
of the show in the lobby of the theater
... Jimmy Farrell's real name is James
Larkin Phatiger. Do you wonder he
changeo it for professional purposes?

Best simile of the month: Dave Freed
man's "It sticks out like a sponsor's
sweetie on a radio program!"

THE DENTIST!
WHAT IN

THUNDER!

COLGATE's SURE IS
OKAY! MY MOUTH

NEVER FELT SO CLEAN
AND FRESH ~

I

NEVER HAD
ANY TOOTHPASTE
THAT MADE MY

TEETH SO "BRIGHT
AND CLEAN,

EITHER!

All RIGHT!
WHAT DID I DO WRONG

TONIGHT?

DON'r BLAME
ME. HONEY...

BLAME COLGATE's!

SINCE YOU ASKME...HEP,E IT IS!
YOU SIMPLY MUST SEE THE DENTIST

-ABOUT YOUR BREATH!

I
::J

DEAR. YOU'RE MUCH TOO
POPULAR ••• ,'VE HARDLY
SEEN YOU ALL EVENING!

"\

20~
LARGE SIZE

Giant Size, over
twice QI much,

35~

MostBad Breath Begins
with the Teeth!

M AKE $1lre you doo't have bad breath!
Use Colgate Deotal Cream. Its special

penetrating foam removes all the decaying
food deposits lodged between the teeth, along
the gums and around the tongue-which den
tistS agree are tbe source of most bad breatb.
At the same time, a unique, grit-free ingredi
eot polishes the enamel-makes teeth sparkle.

Try Colgate Deocal Cream-today! Brush
your teeth •.. ),our gums ... your tongue .••
with Colgate's. If you are not entirely satis
fied after using one tube, send tbe empty tube
to COLGATE, Jersey City, N, J. We will
gladly refund TWICE what you paid.
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I•
to avoid

free from any danger of unpleaJant body odor.

And its delicate, flower-like perfume
lingers about you long after your bJth
guards your daintiness in Juch a lovely way!

You will want to use this pure creamy
white soap for your complexion, coo. Its
generous lather is so gentle and caressing.
Yet it gets right down into pores and re
moves every bit of dirt and cosmetics ..•
Keeps your skin so fine-textured, smooth!

Cashmere Bouquet now costs only l~.

The same superb soap for which genera
tions of women have gladly paid 2St. The
same size cake, hard-milled and long-last
ing ... Seemed with the same delicate
blend of 17 rare and costly perfumes.

Surely you will want to order at lease
three cakes of Cashmere Bouquet Soap
today. At the beauty counters of all drug
and depanment stOres; also at 1O~ stOres.

BATHE WITH

THE LOVEliER. WAY TO AVOID OFFENDING

•
urlnq r

•.. after your luxurious bath with this lovely scented soapl

Now.. a--F.-/

NOW ONLY

Y OU are more than JUSt safe from fear
of offending, when you bathe with

this lovely scented soap ... You are al
ways alluringly, fragrantly dainty!

For Cashmere Bouquet's rich, luxurious
lather cleanses your skin so thoroughly
... Keeps you so immaculate-so completely

T 1-1 EY were as casual as you please.
And it's just as 'veil perhaps that they

were casual while they could be. For it
wasn't long before the one who got to
that rehearsal hall first began to stand
around a little tense and nervous waiting
for the other to arri"e. Raymond began
;;;howing Blanche bits of technique, glad
to help her feel her way back into the
theater.

The play opened in Philadelphia. "All
my life," said Blanche, ''I'''e heard a lot
about baseball. And I've decided it's high
time I saw something of it for myself."

She may have known Raymond was a
fan and she may not han.

''I'm the man to explain the game to
you," he insisted.

And he may have been tbe man to do
this or he may have boned up on the
game with the help of the sporting page.

Il00vever it was, afternoons found them
at the game.

"The first day," Blanche says, "we sat
in a box and were very elegant. But later
on we sat high up in the .stands. I liked
the view better from there and the hot
dog and popcorn men came around
oftener."

Ilowever, for all Blanche's feminine
interest in hot dogs and popcorn. I'm rea
sonably sure she ga"e Raymond all the
warm attention that could be crowded
into those dark blue eyes of hers while
he explained what the game was all about.
And I'm also sure he frequently took
longer than necessary to make his points
for the sheer joy of those eyes and that
warm curving mouth smiling up at him.

Swiftly now the patterns of both their
lives were swinging together. Each was
becoming more and more aware that for
the·~1 to move apart would mean severing
strands that would allow all the color and
joy and happiness to run out of things.

After a while they returned to New
York. They hurried through busy days to
meet for dinner. Last winter, when
Blanche began her successful engagement
on Broadway with Leslie Howard in

(Co1ltillued from page 41)

to go on tour with "The Party's Ov~r"

and that she was due in -ew York 1m·
mediately 10 go into rehearsal. She went
to the vaudeville management and asked
to be relieved of her Chicago engage
ment. They laughed at her.

"Surely," they said, "anyone \\ho's been
in show business all her life. like YOli.
knows that is impossible." .

Blanche did know it. But somethmg
lhat had nothing to do \vilh reason,
something pressing and urgent and fran
tic, impelled her. And at last she man
aged an appointment with the manager
of the theater where she wa::i billed to
appear, .

"If you'll relieve me of thIs engage
ment now," she promised him, "I'll come
back later on and playa week for oOlh-
. "
mg. . .

It may have been her urgent VOICe, !t
may have been the blue of her eyes, or It
may have been her yellow hair-it's hard
to tell what makes hard-boiled business
men kick over the traces and turn senti
mental, sometimes-but he told her to
go ahead and to come back and play for
him "henever she could.

It was when "The Party's Over" \\ent
into rehearsal that Blanche and Raymond
Hackett took up the friendship begun
that rainy Sunday years before. "Hello,"
she greeted him when they met in the big
rehearsal hall. "Imagine seeing you here!"
!\nel he grinned and said, "TIllS is going
to be nicer than I'd counted on."

Blanche Sweet's Love Story
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WHAT IS THE MISSING
CHAPTER IN FRED

ALLEN'S LIFE?

Coming in the March issue of
RADIO MI RROR-a fascinating
feature on radio's ace comedian
that gives you the first authentic
story of his childhood.

"The Petri lied Forest" and soon after
that started her WABC broadcasts three
mornings a week, she and Raymond had a
frightful time arranging working sched
ules so every day would give them enough
hours together.

Then Blanche sent to California for her
family to come on. Iler family numbers
one, a grandmother more than eighty
years old. The day her grandmother ar
rived she and Raymond planned that he
would come in at tea-time. Over a cock
tail they would surprise the old lady with
their news.

Blanche met her at the train. and grand
mother's eyes, hardly less blue than
Blanche's, went searching this way and
that.

"Looking for someone?" Blan~e asked.
"No, no," the old lady said. "just look

ing about. Just looking about, my dear."
When they reached Blanche's apart

ment she seemed to continue to look
about even before they sat down to the
coffee that was waiting for them. And
she showed great interest every time the
door bell or telephone rang.

"Are you expecting someone?" l3Ianche
asked at last.

"No, no," she said. But she didn't seem
any too sure.

Raymond came in about live. And at
once the old lady's eyes brightened.

I 'VE been waiting for you. young man,"
she told him, before Blanche even in

troduced them. <'You took long enough
coming. I must say. When you weren't at
the train I thought certainly you'd be
here waiting."

Blanche and Raymond looked am.azed,
a little disappointed, too. They'd been
rather anticipating being a little dramatic
about their news.

"But ,\\other," Blanche said. "I never
told you I was about to present you with
a 1!randson-in-law!"

The old lady shook her head.
"Lhing," s.he said, "you learn thin~s.

And when one letter from a girl is idioti
cally happy and the next is a little sad
and it keeps on like that, well, when
you're as old as I am, you know there's a
man in the picture and you wait, knowing
it's only a matter of time until his name
will pop out."

She smoothed her skirts. "I wonder,
my dear," she asked Blanche, "if you have
any idea ho\\' many. many times you've
quoted Raymond. But there, I'm sure
you ha\'en'r."

Raymond Hackett thought it all too
wonderful. He tilted back Blanche's chin,
the better to kiss her. And said, "You
never let me know you found anything I
said worth quoting."

"I wonder," interrupted grandmother,
"if we might ha\'e those cocktails now?"

And so they stood under an old gnarled
tree on \vhich apples hung October red,
Blanche S\\eet and Raymond Ilackett.
And grandmother, wearing silvery gray,
and for once in her life as quiet as a
little mouse, stood proudly beside them.

IS YOUR

CHILD GROWING

FAST_

bufnof~ainin~
enou~h?

underweight youngsters gain weight i"
a very short time. If your child is tbin be.
cause his diet is deficient in one or more of
the food essentials mentioned, don't fail
to give him Cocomalt as directed every day
-at e,'ery meal. See if bis body doesn't fill
out, his weight go up week by week.

Cocomalt comes in powder form only
and is designed to be mixed with milk.
Delicious HOT or COLD. At grocery,
drug and department stores in I/rlb., I-lb.
and 5-lb. air-tight cans.

eoeom.lt ill the reg;!lteroo:d uade -mark
of the 11.. 8. Davis Co.• Hoboken. N. J.

"MY LITTLE BOY was outgrowing
his clothes but hardly ~aining an
ounce. A nurse told me about Coco·
malt. At the end of the first month
he had gained 5 pounds."

Mrs. At Dalto"_ 530 E. 29th St.
Brook".". N. Y.

•• FOR THE LAST 4 MONTHS I have
been fCi,'ing my little girl Coco
male. Onceshewas thin. But today.
she is Ii\'e pounds hea"jer, and the
picture of health."

lifrs.l. 1-10&«"_ 17 Addison St.
unbmont, N. Y.

Here's how thousands of thin, underweight

children are adding a pound a week-or more

IN MANY HOSPITALS today Cocomalt is added to
the regular diet to help thin, underweight and
undernourished children pin faster.

"I know Helen is thin,but
shes so active we can't

h
II

put an ounce on er

I s YOUR active youngster putting on
inches hit/not putting 011 pOllnds? During

the fast·gcowing years, children need and
Inllst have certain important food essen·
tials-without which their physical de·
velopment is usually retarded.

That's why more and more mothers are
turning to Cocomah-the scientific food.
drink that supplies six important food es·
sendals that help children to gain in
weight and strength-aids them in build
ing strong bones and sound teeth. Coco
male is rich in calcium. phosphorus and
Vitamin D for building strong bones and
sound teeth. It contains Iron for red blood
and strength-and proteins for the build
ing up of solid flesh and muscle. It is rich
in carbohydrates which supply food en.
ergy needed for the activities of children.

Mothers write words of praise
Cocomalt is helping thousands of tbin,
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Chicago

Walter \\'icker, Chicago radio script
writer and actor as well as husband of
Ireene (Singing Lady) Wicker, once \\ rate
a short story about the Boxer rebellion
when he was an eighth grade pupil. He
called it "Nonentity," and his English
teacher liked it so well she gave him an A
for it. That theme became very import
ant to Walter, At various later times he
submitted it again to his instructors at
Morgan Park Military Academy, the
Phillips Andover Academy. the Univer
sity of Illinois and finally the University
of Florida. Each time it brought him a
grade A!

•

•

•

FREE 5 lively New Shade.
Mail coupon today

(This offer expirt$ April I, 1936)

POND'S, Dept. 8132, Clinton, Conn. Please
rush, free, S different shades of Pond's new Pow
der, enouih of each for a thorough S·day tnt,

Street _

tints into entin~:Iy new shades. No matter
what beauty tint your skin lacks-one or
the new Pond's shades gives it to you! One
warms up faded pallor. Another turns saJlow
skins faintly rosy, .. Florid skins tone down
... Muddy skins clear and brighten I

Try them free with the coupon below.
See how-

ROSE CREAM gives radiance to fair-skinned
blondes and brunettes

NATURAL makes blonde skin transparent
BRUNETTE clears and brightens creamy skin.
ROSE BRUNETTE warms up dull skins
LICHT CREAM gives pearly tone

Texture? Not airy-light. Not heavy,
either. Pond's Powder is fine-spreads even
ly and clings. It comes in glass jars-to
.. hold" its perfume, to show the shade
clearly. Jars at reduced prices, 35t and 70t.
Boxes, lOt and 20t, increased in size.

Name' _

City State _
COl>7rill:ht. 1936. Pond'. I:Jltncl ComI>....7

WHiCH SHOULD USE

A BLONDE POWDER

LOOK AT THEM! All 3 true brunettes-'
yet no two have skins alike, They don't
dare use the same shade of powder I

Dark-haired Helen Kirk-Jones, in the
center, has that very white skin which a
brunette powder simply kills. It takes a
blonde's favorite shade--Pond's Rose Cream
-to give it the radiance she needs.

. Mary Blagden, at the top, knows that her
creamy skin clears up and sparkles best with
Pond's Brunette. While brown·haited Sally
Hanford has a darker skin which lights up
glowingly with Pond's Rose Brunette.

It just goes to show-never be too quick
to use "dark" powder, simply because you
have dark hair. You may be the Helen
Kirk-Jones type! Let your skin decide _ ••

TO FIND OUT what makes certain skins
luminous-others deadly dulil-Pond's an·
alyzed over 200 girls' skins. They discovered
that hidden skin tints make the difference.

The loveliest creamy skin owed its glow
to a hint of sparkling Breen. While dazzling
fair skins had a brilliant blue to thankl

Now Pond's has blended these amazing

OYer 200 lirls'skins eolor-_n_lyzedl

•

•

•

••

•
II. Leslie Atlaas is head man of \\'BBM

and the Chicago office of Columbia. His
home is equipped with special lines so he
can hear witbout a radio what his station
and network are broadcasting by simply
dialing a special telephone gadget. Also,
the same system permits bim to listen in
on the monitor wire and hear what the
engineers in tbe control rooms are saying
to each other. Guests recently evinced
surprise at the latter. They hadn't kno\....n
that operators are connected together by
special telephones. To demonstrate, Les
tuned in the monitor system. A program
had just ended. The guests were hor
rified, N1rs, Atlaas mortified and Les
~lIl1Used at \\lhat they heard: "That was
a lou:sy show." "Yeah, that - never
did knO'v how to produce a real sho\\,
the -!"

(Continued jTOm page 14)

Down in the West \'irginia mountains
is a little hamlet to which Mrs. Ted
Weems has been Santa Claus for many
years. Back in the days when she \\"as
Eleanor Logan. long before she married
Ted Weems, adopted an infant son and
set up housekeeping in Chicago's Jackson
Park district, she happened into the ham
let to discover that Christmas and Santa
Claus were simply words to the local kids.
True, there was a general store in the
to\\ n. But life, being a serious ancl often
desperate matter there, that store offered
only the essentials. No toys were on sale
and the children had only home-made
ones with which to play. So Mrs. Weems
took over the job of Santa Claus. Every
rear since then she has sent do\\ n to that
lillie mountain hamlet a huge box of toys
and candies and always big heavy sweat
ers for everyone of the children. As they
grow up and marry she takes them off her
list but adds their children. And SO it
\\ent for many years.

Came the day when the Weems were in
... traitened circumstances. That big box
cost them plenty of money every Christ
mas. And during that bad summer Elea
nor almost decided to gi\"f up the prac
tice. Then for the first time she took Ted
do\\n to see the kids. It was a scorching
.summer day. But despite the sizzling heat
every kid in the tO\vn showed lip wearing
the heavy sweater Eleanor had sent him
the Christmas before. With tears in his
eyes, Ted warned Eleanor she must never,
no maller what else they had to sacrifice,
disappoint those children who, townsfolk
reported, gather at the store every day
for a week before Christmas awaiting the
arri\'al of the big box from the only Santa
Clau~ they have e\'cr kno\\ n,
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Jeannine, song bird of "Lilac Time"
over WGN in Chicago, WLW, Cincinnati,
and \VOR, Ne\vark, had her :'\lo. I thrill
when she was fourteen-just four years
ago. It happened when F. Chase Taylor
(since became famous as Stoopnagle of
Stoopnagle and Budd) used her as guest
on a children's broadcast over WI lAM in
Rochester, N. Y. When her number was
over, the studio door Oew open and in
rushed a bare headed young man, napkin
in hand. The studios were atop a hotel
and obviously the chap had been dining
downstairs. He demanded to meet the

To George Olsen and Ethel Shutta.
broadcasting recently ovcr WBB"\ and
the Columbia network from Chicago. fan
mail is really an interesting alTair. With
their healthy senses of humor they find
many things to amuse and interest them.

For instance. there was the letter from
a young fan who wanted two Q.ictures of
George Olsen and three of Ethel. In
juvenile candor he went on to explain his
desires.

"Please send me 1'....0 pictures of i\\ r. Ol
sen and three of yourself, Miss Shutta.
My pal has two pictures of Rin Tin Tin
and he has promised to give me one of
them if I'll get him one each of you two.
I'll keep the other pictures of you people
and try to swap them for something else
later."

And just to show you how closely
people follow what is going on this onc
amused Ethel:

I enjoy your broadcasts very much,
Miss Shulta, and specially do I like
the work of your husband, Don Bestor.
Please send me Dan's picture."

Of course, they aren't all 3lHusing, these
fan letters. There was one which enclosed
a mortgage. The writer, feeling that the
Olsens make so much money they
couldn't miss a few hundred, wanted
George to pay ofT the mortgage of 1,400.

Russ Hodges, WJJD's reporter of base
ball, football and track, now spends his
spare time emceeing an amateur hour on
that station.

Countess Olga Albani, now Mrs, II.
Wallace Caldwell wife of the Cook
County (111.) commissioner, returned from
a recent trip to Key; York where she was
guest star on the Palmolive Beauty Box
theater, prepared to completely refurnish
the Caldwell home in Oak Park, Chicago
suburb. While in New York she ordered
complete new furniture featuring white
leather for the rambling, fifteen-room
house.

When Jack Ilyiton of dear old Luonoo
came to Chicago to broadcast, the local
orchestra leaders headed by George Olsen
gave him a special welcome party. Of
course, it had to be after working hours
and so didn't start until 2 a. m. Present
were Orville Knapp, Jan Garber, Hylton,
Olsen, Seymour Simons, Earl Hines. Shep
Fields, ((orace Ileidt, Leonard Keller.
Herbie Kay, Emic i\ladriguera, and a few
others. The party was Quite staid until
5 a. m. \\hen many went home. Then it
degenerated into a crap game which didn't
end until 8 a. m. Shep Fields was the
heavy winner.

• • •

Kay Donna, \\ ho recently became v()
calist on the Fibber ,\-lcGee broadcaStS
Monday nights, was a department store
song plugger.

,
•

,
• •

"

THRT'S BECRUSE OF HINDS
CRERMY EMOLLlfNTS-THE
KIND OF SKIN SOFTENERS YOU
GET IN EXPENSIVE DRY-SKIN

ANO WRINKLE CRERMS

WHAT'S THE HURRY,
LADY? WHERE'S

L..,,,TuH,-,,E FIR E;tT?,......,.,.-

LLO DIAMOND!

FREE - HANDY DISPENSER
CRP WITH ERCH 50( SIZE

FITS 0NTH E BOTTLE
-NOT ON THE WALL

WHY-MY HANDS ARE SOFT
ALREADY

N/lIIELL 11//11# /lUTTD THE
1I£1I11£$TSTMij

WONDERFUL
NOW!!r---'

KEEP YOUR 11L0VES ON,WOMAN,
~ND MEET ME IN FIVE MINUTES

IN THE DRESSING-ROOM

HOW DO YOU THINK AN
ENG-AGEMENT RING

WOULD LOOK ON THAT
LITTLE HANo,NElL?

HERE - USE SOME HINDS,
IT WORKS IN TWO SHAKES
AND YOU DON'T HAVETO
TAKE YOUR RINGS OFF.
IT ISN'T R BIT STICKY

THIS COLO WEATHER HAS
CHAPPED MY HANDS SO I'M

ASHAM ED TO HAYE JACK
SEE THEM

GOOD-BYE CHAPPI

0''''''""0 ""~ /tItm-S~.guid-/l~

HINDSA;frf:O eRE
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smoother skin, begin now to eat these
tablets regularly. Their rich stores of
precious corrective elements will quickly
help to rid your system of the poisons
which so often cause bad skin. And you
should feel better as well as look better.

Ask your druggist for Yeast Foam Tab
lets today. Refuse all substitutes.

This advertisement is based on an actual
experience reported in an unsolicited letter.

Subscribed and sworn to be[ore me.

r----------------·-----···-··-·-···--····~I NOltTHWESTERN YEAST CO. I
I 1750 N. A,hland A\·e.• Chicago. 111. I
I Please sendfTee i'ltToductory package of Yeast Foam Tablets. :
• R.C.2-36 I• •I Name•• _. ••••• __ ••• ._••• -------.--.-. I
I I
I II Addrc,, • _. __ ••• • ... • ,

: .
..' City_ - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - _. _.• - - •• -. _Srale ••• -. - •• - .• - - - -- -- J'......._------------------------ _-

2.
HHearing over the

radio how Yeast Foam
Tablets hud helped
others, I decided to try

them. "

1.
"All my [riet/ds had
begun to talk about
my comPlexion-it

was so had. "

3.
"Now my complexiotl
is gralld. My [riet/ds

are amazed at the
chattge. "

Skin So Bad That People Talked!

THE BEST PROOF of what Yeast Foam
Tablets may do for you is what they have
actually done for others. That's why we
have based this advertisement on a true
experience-one of hundreds reported by
grateful users of this convenient, easy-to
eat yeast.

If you would like to have a clearer,

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

CIIILDREN-Janice, daughter of the
jan Garbers, has just received her first
tap dancing shoes and is on her way to a
dancing career a la Eleanor Powell. The
George Olsen boys, enrolled in school,
were asked what their mother did. "Oh,
mama sings. She is Ethel Shutta." Then
they were asked about George. "Papa?
Oh. he plays for mama's singing!" Sey
mour Simons left his orchestra at the
Stevens Hotel long enough to telephone
home the other night, it being his daugh
ter's birthday. So he called his Detroit
home to congratulate her and ask her if
she had everything she wanted. No, she
didn't have everything she wanted. "I
have everything I want, Daddy, but one
h· I"t II1g . . . you.

J ESSE CRAWFORD, Chicago NBC's
poet of the organ, remembers his early

days when he used to play in Grauman's
Chinese Theater on the West Coast. At
midnight, after the day's shows were over,
Grauman used to hear the tryouts of tal
ent aspiring to play his house. And jesse
would play the organ for the tryouts.

Occasional visitors used to come over
from the movie colony. Douglas Fair
banks. Sr., Mary Pickford and Charles
Chaplin would drop in from time to time.
Sometimes even after the tryouts they'd
stick around just to hear Crawford's or
gan music. Chaplin, as jesse remembers
it, was a .sucker for the marc dramatic
opera musIC.

Among those who came O\'er for the
tryouts was a couple named Coogan, pro
fessionals of the theater for whom things
were plenty tough just then. Because of
financial reasons they had to bring their
young boy along. Many a night, as jesse
recalls it, the Coogan kid would sleep on
the first row seats right behind his console
while he played for the aspirants. One
night Chaplin happened to notice the tou
sie-headed child sleeping peacefully.

As is often Charles Chaplin's wont, he
made a sudden decision based upon a
thought which struck him at that moment
as he gazed at the sleeping boy. Char-lin
would make a picture with that kid. "rhe
Kid," that was the name for it. So Chap
lin DI D make a movie called "The Kid"
and the kid was none other than jackie
Coogan who started his rise to juvenile
fame wiih that suddcn inspiration of
Chaplin's. Now, of course, jackie is grown
up, planning on getting married and has
assumed command of the fortune which
came to him with "The Kid" and the pic
tures that followed it.

singer, wanted her to sing a couple of
tunes for him. lIe had heard her over the
hotel's loudspeaker system. The chap
was-and still is-Rudy Vallee.

Unable to speak even in a whisper.
Donna "I\\argie" Damerel of the CBS
.!'vlyrt and Marge cast was forced be
cause of a bad case of laryngitis to give
up her role in a recent broadcast from
the Chicago CBS studios half an hour be
fore the show was scheduled to go on the
air. In desperation, Jroduction manager
Bobbie BrO\vn calle in Sharon Gros
singer, unknown Chicago radio actress,
\vho took over Margc's part with only one
preliminary reading in the studio. This
\vas the first time in four years that either
of the principals in the famous Myrt and
Marge ~erial had misscd a broadcast.
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Pacific

medals 'n' cups and everything. And
the topic was a sort of highbrow one,
"Adult Education as an Aid to Social Se-. ..
CUrlt)'.

Whoops m'deah. New Ilollywood stu
dios. instead of being labeled by numbers,
are designated by colors of the decora
tions. But just think of instructing
the page boy to show you the way to the
cerise studio, or the Chinese jade room or
c\'cn the desert brown lobhy.

From KROW's eavesdropper: Ken
Burkard. new mikeman, was born in San
Jose and was graduated from Alameda
Iligh. Doretha ulsh, 'cellist, studied in
the COJlservaloire de Paris for a couple
of years. Dud !\1 anlove, announcmg
genius, speaks Japanese fluently. Dick

Della Waldorf sounds like a stage name.
But it isn't. She is a new Kllj singer who
is adding new laurels. Already she has
done well for herself-the Lawrence Tib
bett scholarship at the Lniversity of
Southern California some years ago. and
later first honors as a soprano in compe
tition staged by the Southern California
Federation of Women's Clubs. and she is
only lwcnty-t....·o years old no\\'. Miss
Waldorf. strangely enough, is the only
musical member of her immediate family.

•

••

••

•

• • •
:"Jewest coast station is J<D00J in Mon

terey. Though only a hundred \valls, it
covers the immediate locality well. Stu·
dios are in the Hotel Del ,\lonte.

Kenny Baker, 23-year-old tenor from
Monrovia, is getting into bigtime and de
servedly so. After school in his home
to\vn. he went to the Long Beach Junior
College now studying with Edward
Navis, brother of Don.

Sydney Dixon, now on the :'JBC Holly
wood sales force, is a big guy. So big
that he orders th ree helpings of ham 'n'
eggs before he gulps down a Quart of cof
fee. Syd's been taking a gander 'round
Seattle, where he used to be a tenor, to
fill the cavity left by his resignation a
long while ago . . . At last Gene Koll.
aged 22 and weighing some 25i pounds,
got the KOt\'lO vocal berth. The curly
haired young giant is the son of Swedish
born parents and \vas born in the Ballard
district of Seattle which \vas also the
birthplace of Syd Dixon.

Speaking of \vashing somethin' or other.
Jim Lyons, -NBC sounder upper in San
Francisco, had to simulate the sound of
a prospector washIng clothes. So he did
just that. Result: two pairs of socks and
five handkerchiefs before the program was
over. Terrible if his wife finds out he is
a good scrubber upper.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

My goodness. Aren't radio folks for
getful sometimes? Take the case of Char
lotte Woodruff, popular Los Angeles ra.dio
prima donna. She just won em annulment
of her mariage to Guy E. Chewning
saying she neglected to obtain a divorl:e
from a former husband before she mar·
ried Chewning. Court records sho\.... she
did not obtain a divorce from Harrisonr. Woodruff until several years following
her marriage to Chewning in Santa Ana
in 1921.

It's lots of flln to publicize the radio
celebrities in :md around Hollywood, but
it doesn't always pay. Witness the volun·
tary bankruptcy p'etition of Ed Perkins.
who claimed liabilities of $21,279.70 and
assets of $1O,4;i.7;. The assets were made
up largely of debts assertedly owed Ed,
including '2,350, said to be owed by ark
leader Jose Mojica.

,\nd, would you believe it, Jad Benny's
new "wash rag" ~carf got misplaced in the
laundry and turned up in the kitchen
where it saw ser\'ice as a dish \\asher. Or
so they say.

(Continued from page I;)

Romain. newscaster. is a U. of Washington
gra.d. George Andrews, tenor, is floral
decorator. Frank ("Duke") Chamberlin,
sound effects impresario, entered radio
from railroad work.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Mrs. Rodman Wanamaker I1
ofPbiladelphi., 8ay' I "Pond,.Vaoitblng Cream
mak ..a ..,.-e,.y littl.., ebapped plaee Oil my skia
_month 0111. Powder goetl on beaulifull,.!"

8-Piece POOd'lI, Dept. 8135, .Oinlon, Conn.
Pk.ee rush me ,pee...1 9-treatment

Package tube of Pond'lI Vani.shios Ccearn to-
Ilethtt with cenerOUII aaml,les of 2

other Pond's Creams alld 5 different sballell of Pond',
Fuce Powdcr. I cnclollc lO~ {or postage and packi,,!.
Narn,.' _

Vanishing Cream for c.rtra soft,ncS8. It won't
shine-won't smear the pillowcase. In the
momi lIl:h)'ourskin surprises you. So bitby·soft!

Street _

City- ,,;;;;;"';-;;..;;::~St.I~-:;;cr;:===
Co!>7ria:bl. t!IaB. Pood·. £atract Com_

evenJy without l1aking. And even bitter.
cold winds can't cause Ilew chappings!
Overnight for lasting softness - E"'ery
night after cleansing, smooth on Pond's

PPED SKINSEE C

IMAGINE YOURSELF
-one minute with a dry.
chapped skin that catches
powdcr ... The next min~
ute, skin 80 smootb you
can't feel a single rough
place! That's bow fast a
keratol,-tic cream softens
your skin.

That chapped skin is just on top, Tt's a
layer of dried~ut particles, always seuffing
loose_ffacbing" to come ofT entirely. But
they kcep on clinging, getting harshcr, until
you take steps to-MELT THEM OFF!

A leading dermatologist tells how to do
this. De says:

"Surface skin is constantly drying out.
Exposure hastens tlus condition. When a
keratolytic cream (Vanishing Cream) is ap.
plied, the dried-out cells melt away. reveal
ing the smooth skin beneath, Vanishing
Cream also preserves the skin's natural mois
ture and prevents further chapping."

That's why Pond's Vanishing Cream is 80

grand foc rough, chapped skin-so perfect

INTO SMOOTHEST TEXTU R--;::r<E=::::
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A t:ip from a young man 8 mont:hs old

from babyhood to 11 years

~Mdl£/L,

CASTORIA
The Children's

Laxative

Get the thriItJ'l"amil,}' Size bottle Crom your
druggist. The signature Chcu. 11. Fletcher
appears on ever,)' carton.

Depend upon Fletcher's Castoria Cor VOUT
•

children-Crom babyhood to 11 j'ears.

,
mamas

so smart?

Want lo know

why my

)fothcrs! You'll be glad to know that
Fletcher"s Castoria is made especially lor
childrell-tren to the t(Ut~. You won't have
to Coree it between their protesting lips.
And tlta(8 irnporlatltJ For the revulsion and
gagging a child goes through when l.'lk
iug a laxative he I13te5 Citn shock his nervous
system-and upset his tiny stomach.

Remember,Fletcher's Cllstoria is.,afel There
isn't a hn.rmCul ingredient in it. It contains
no drugs. no narcotics. It is 7101 a harsh pur
gative-won't cause griping pains.

Fletcher's Cnstoria is a child's la.xative
pure and simplc.

It works gently, blandIY-)'et thoroughly.

TH1S cute litlle r3scal thinks he's got a
very smart mama. A lid lu has.

:-::he's smart-bec:H1se whcnc"er he needs
a lnxative 'lhe gives him onc he lous to l.:1ke
~Flelcher"s Castoria! .\nd does it taste
goodl

B UT he was not satisfied that he was
learning all there was to knO\v. Al

ways on the look-out for the perfect
method, he saw the advertisement of a
singing school which alTered lessons by
mall. The course promised to reveal to
him the various methods and techniques
which had been used by the great singers
of all times. It also promised to teach
hihl anatomy, something Nelson felt
\vould be especially important.

So Nelson subscribed and in every test
during the course, he received a grade of
100 except one, for \\ hich he only received
95 because he had misnamed a muscle of
the throat!

lie received word that he had passed
the course with honors. and looked for
ward to his diploma. But none came. lie
wrote several times, received no answer,
and finally gavc it up as a bad job.

Less than a year after that, \\hen he
had a job In the Philadelphia Opera Com
pany, this same school wrote him. They
said they had been hearing of a ~elson

Eddy who \vas making Quite a namc for
himself in opera. They had the same
name on their books, as a graduate. Was
it possible that the two elson Eddys
were one and the same, and if so, would
he allow them to use his name for a tes
timonial? Nelson promptly wrote back
that he would not masmuch as they had
never sent him a diploma. By return
mail, he received his diploma. but the
school never received its testimonial!

While I elson was still at the advertis
ing agency, singing on the side, more than
ever he realized what he was up against in
business competition with college-bred
men. On the advice of his boss, Nelson
investigated a famous correspondence
school course in business methods. The
price was not high, but it \vas too high
for him at the time. So he went to a sec
ond-hand book store, bought the school's
books and pamphlets, and set about to
digest the course himself. Each week he
made Ollt his own weekly test, took it, and
graded himself. It took him three months
to plow through this course, at the end
of which, he drew up his own examina
tion, awarded himselt a fair 80, and ac
cordingly drew up his own diploma-the
one I have mentioned.

(Continued from page 33)

errands, and do almost anything in gen
eral. Fortified with his diploma from the
art school, and the thought of his dollars
already invested, Nelson hied himself to
the boss' office, and asked to take over a
job in the art department. lie got it, and
became an art director.

He had figured he would be very happy,
once he had achieved the goal of an art
job. But somethin@: had happened to
spoil his triumph. rhat something was
Nelson's voice. It had begun to happen
in a great big way, and 'elson was rapid
ly discovering that he would rather sing
than eat. lie also found that he could
employ his singing as a means to eating jf
he wanted to. He had already been paid
twenty-five dollars several different times
to sing at the Ladies' Aid Society, and
at church festivals.

Kelson began to meet other singers,
and pestered them to death with Ques
tions on how they learned. what they
learned. and in general, how to do it! He
read all sorts of books about singers and
actors, and finally he met and made
friends with a singing teacher. At a cut
rate, Nelson began taking lessons.

Correspondence School

• Success
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10 TO 25 LBS. GAINED
QUlCK- SAY THOUSANDS

. Ironically enough, he was tired from his
Job shortly after completing this business
course, His boss had decided that Nel
son's acl\'ertising and singing careers
wouldn't mix. So I\elson was invited to
take his choice.

The further he went as a singer, the
more he realized that he must learn
foreign languages. So he enrolled at the
Berlitz School of languages. Later, of
course. he went to Europe, and studied
languages there. Today he speaks and
sings in four languages. French, German.
Italian. and of course, English. He also
sings, but does not speak, Spanish, Rus·
sian and Yiddish.

The result of betting on a foot
ball game! Frank Mcintyre had
to wheel Frank Crumit 38 times
around Radio City on a push cort!

NoR has Nelson given up his passion
for learning. since he has become one

of the musical sensations of radio. screen.
and concert stage. (-lis favorite reading
matter at the moment is books about.
and by, insane people. He also studies
music constantly, and has in his living
room, a phonograph, a radio, two micro
phones. and two tremendous pieces of
recording equipment.

And that's the story of one correspond·
ence school graduate no one laughs at
when he sits do\\ n to sing.

CALF
14 IN.
/

HIPS

361N.

\

WAIST

261N.
•

HEIGHT 5 FT.4IN.
WEIGHT 120 LBS

SCIENCE NOW
PROVES THERE5
NO EXCUSE FOR

THOUSANDS TO BE

SKINNY

Results guaranteed
1'.""0 matter how skinny and rundown you may be from
lack of enough Vitamin B and iron, this marvelous
lIe\\' Ironlzed Yeast should build you up In a few short
weeks as it has thousands. If not delighted with the
results of the very first package, money back instantly.

Now there's no need lor thousands to be "skinny".
even it' they never could galn before. Here's a new,

easy treatment for them that puts on pounds of nat~

urally attractive flesh - in jll,st a few weeks/
Doctors 1I0W know that the rcal reason why many

find it hard to gain weight is they do not get enough
digestion.strellgthcning Vitamin B and blood-building BUST
iron in their tood. Now with this ne'...· discovery which 351N
combines these two vitnl elements In little concentrated _ .
tablets. hosts or people have put on pounds ot firm
flesh, normal curves - in a 'fIer)' short time.

Not only arc thousands quickly gaining normal
good-looking pounds. hut also naturally clear skin.
freedom from Indigestion and constipation, new pep.

7 times more powerful
This amazing ne..... product. Ironized Yeast. is made from
special cultured ale )'east imported from Europe, the
richest known source of Vitamin B. Bya new process
it is CODcentrated 7 times - made 7 timlls mot'e powerful.
Then it is ironLzed with 3 kinds of strens-thenLng iron.

I! you, too, need Vitamin B and iron to build you
UP. get these new IrOllized Yeast tablets from )'our
druggist at once. Day alter day. as )'ou take them,
watch skinny limbs and flat chest round oul to normal
attractiveness, skin clear to natural beauty. With new
health and glorious pep )'ou're an entirely new person.

Special F R E E offer!
To start you building up your health right away, we
make this absolutely FREE offer. Purchase a package
of Irollized Yeast tablets at once. cut out the seal on
the box and mail it to us with a clipping of this
paragraph. We will selld you a fascinating new book
on health, "New Facts About Your Body," Remember.
results guaranteed with the ,'ery first package - or
money refunded. At all druggists. IrOllized Yeast Co.,~... I
Inc.• Dept. m Atlanta. Ga.. .:.t:~
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T,me jll 011 "Strange IU il Stems", 11lW E.,>:·Lax Radio Program. Set local ntwspapn for station and lime

FR EE!j\-IAIL THIS COUPOl\"
EX.LAX, Inc., P.O. Box '70
Times.Plaza Slalion, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Please .elld freeumple of Ex_Lu:.

,\ddreli5 ...

N,,:ne , .

When Nature forgets
remember

(if1/0'" li"11 in Cunada. W....tll E';c·[.(u;, Ltd"
,36 Norr,- na...." t. W. Mt)"r",./Il

. , .

25c boxes on sale at any drug store.

Ge, the genuine; spelled E.X-L.A.X.

GUARD AGAINST COLOSI .•• Remember
these common·sense rules for fighting colds
- get enough sleer' eat sensibly, dress
warmly. keep out 0 d.rafts, keep your feet
dry, and k"p 1't'gllktr-with Ex-Lax, the
delkious chocoJated laxative.

EX-LAX
THE ORIGINAL CNOCOLATEO LAXATIVE

U take

little childeven a

•
IS

for

e sure

the laxative 11

H ARSH cathartics are frowned
upon. The laxative you take

should be mild, gentle. It shouldn·,
ca.use strain and pain. Shouldn't leave
you feeling weak afterwards.

The wa)' to be absolutely sure is by
taking the laxative that is gentle and

mild enough even for little children.
Such a laxative is Ex.Lax. Ex-Lax is

given to more children than any other
laxative. Yet with all its mildness and
gentleness. Ex.Lax is effective enough

for any adult. And you don't have to

keep on increasing the dose to get

results.

Take Ex.Lax youmlf. Advisc your
husband to take it too. Give it to your
children. It is the ideal laxative for
evcry member of the family. IOc and

Rubinoff Talks Back!
(Contimted from page 23)

he opened his mouth, he made things
worse for himself. Eddie's insults to
Rubinoff became almost a national in
stitution, and nearly as controversial an
institution as prohibition. Rubinoff fans
began writing In to complain and suggest
that he slie Eddie for defamation of char
acter.

.. 'J\laybe they're right, at that,' Eddie
said after a while. 'Maybe I'm making
enemies for the program by kidding yOll
this way.'''

So Eddie stopped making nasty cracks
at Rubinoff, confining his actidries to his
regular stooges, and leaving Rubinoff to
play his violin and lead his orchestra.
Whereupon the protests poured in faster
than ever. The fans. it seemed, liked the
baiting and wanted more of it. Bowing to
the demand, Cantor went at it again,
hammer and tongs.

And one day Rubinoff awoke to the
realization that he, who had started the
Chase and Sanborn hour, was now play
ing the part of a stooge who could also
play the violin. It. was the J\:tinI"!eapolis
irony all over agam, only this time he
was juggling words instead of his violin.

A s he had done in Minneapolis, he said
nothing, just smiled and went ah~ad

with his job as it was laid out for hIm.
After all, he was playing music too. The
trouble was that his opportunities were
so limited. The people who tuned in on
Eddie's program, probably \vanted to
laugh. and listen to music incidentally;
accordingly the comedy part of the show
always out-weighed the musical part.

Besides he and Eddie were good friends.
They a(IT'nired each other as artists and
liked each other personally. Both were
wrapped up in the succe:')s of their show.
RubinolT didn't want to do anything that
would jeopardize either the friendship or
the program.

Their association lasted for three years
and through a change of sponsors. Then,
last summer, Rubinotf made up his mind.

"I thought about it a good deal:' he
said. "'{au hesitate a long time when
you've been working with somebody for
th ree years. Eddie and I were making
personal appearances on the Coast, and in
the evenings we'd often go out together.
It was just taken for granted that when
the program went back on the air in the
fall, I'd be on it. But one night in August,
after I'd finished the picture I was mak
ing, "Thanks a .\-lillion," I went to Eddie's
house and told him I was lea\ing. I said
I thought I could give people an all-music
program they'd like. but I couldn't do it
while I was with him. lie understood. He
said he was sorry, but he knew how I felt.
and \\ hen I left we were just as good
friends as ever."

lie showed me the telegram he had re
cei\'ed the night he ga ....e the first of his
present series of programs: "Here are two
who'd like to spend this hour with you
Eddie and Jimmy." Jimmy Wallington,
you remember, was the third member of
the Cantor-Rubinoff-Wallington comedy
team, and is again with Eddie.

But before that tele~ram was to hum its
way across the contment, Rubinoff was
to spend several weeks of anxiety and
doubt. For the first time in five years, he
had no air sponsor, nor any assurance of
one, True, he was going to audition for
several prospective clients, but perhaps
they wouldn't like him. Maybe he'd been
\"'"Tong all the time. Maybe there wasn't a
place for an all-music program such as he
planned.
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He returned to New York to give audi·
tions with his orchestra. Meanwhile. the
expenses' of his business office high up in
a Manhattan skyscraper went right on.
So did the upkeep of that luxurious pent·
house, and all the ot her expenses that a
man in the entertainment world mu~t
meet.

Late in September Rubinoff and his or
chestra auditioned for Chevrolet. "\Vhen
that audition was over," Rubinoff tolJ
me. "1 only knew one thing. I t was the
best performance my orchestra and I had
ever given. If they wanted a musical pro-
gram, we'd get the contract."

He not only got the contract, but a free
hand to build his own program, as well.

So there's Rubinotf, running his own
program, Flaying his music, living ul! to
his title a "The .1\-1ob Artist" in precisely
the way he wants to live up to it. No jug
gling with words, no juggling with hiS
fiddle. No wonder he's talked back!

The Amazing Saga of

N. T. G.
(Colltinued from page 29)

for general commercial advertising.
A real estate promoter was in the throes

of trying to devise a ,vay to make people
come out to long Island to see his de
velopment there. "here he might persuade
them to participate in his undertaking.

Granlund ga'"e him the best singer he
had, a certain Morton Downey. The
program called for three songs at $5
apiece. Omvney had to have $20 for
something, so "Granny" allowed himself
to be persuaded to let Downey sing four.
In addition to this, the promoter was
paying for the air time to be consumed
by the program. Granlund was pretty
worried about the whole thing. But the
promoter reported a near riot of visitors
to the site of his real e::.tate de\elopment.

HOWYOU,TOO,CAN ENJOY
THE THRILL OF PLAYING

Fascinating as a Game
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....... O:\'\·Ii\CEO now that radio was the
'-..J greatt'')t advertising medium of all
time, Granlund set about in real earnest to
organize it on a commercial basis.

To bring to the radio "name" artists for
his paying ad'·erti:>ers. Granlund reached
out into i\'ew York night club life. He
,~as the first to conceive the idea of lead·
ing wires into the clubs thus instituting
the lise of the system of remote control.
At the same time. he found himself in
creasingly' involved in night club activi
ties, until eventually he was running the
~hows in five clubs at one time.

t I's no secret to those who know their
Broadway that "Granny" has been behind
the success of most of the chorus girl~

who haH reached the top. lIe not only
stres:)Cd talent and ability over looks but
gave tho:se "ho had them their oppor.
tunity to be disco'·ered.

Granlund had faith in scores of girls.
,~ho are stars today, before anybody had
even heard of them. He continues to have
faith in, and to sponsor. today's unknowns
who have possibilities as "Stars of Tomar.
ro,..... " He brings them into your homt
every Tuesday and leaves it to you [0
judge their ability.

Nils T. Granlund is a trail breaker b\'
inheritance from his Viking ancestors. H~
himself was born on the Arctic Circle
seven miles from the Russian border ic
Lapland, where his father ran a tradi~

post. Young I\'ils spoke Swedish and no
English when the family came to Provo
idence. Equipped with a quick mind
and a memory that even today is amazin8
in its capacity, the nine-year-old rapidl,'
achieved hiS proper grade and forg~

WHY SIX MONTHS
AGO I COULDN'T
PLAYA NOTE

I WISH I COULD
PLAY UKE YOU

•.It.liurei>ll _........•.. , ..
Ilaye )'0.,

Instrument ...............•.•....... Instrument t . .... _..

Free Booklet and Demonstration Lesson
See fOC' YOUI'll:'U boor e&llllJ.· and qulc.k\J' JOt! ('1In learn

to pi..,. &ODd today ror' our Free booltlet, "now YIlO
Can -'Iuter MU$le to Your Own lIome." "'I'b It rome&
, }''lee ~molUltflltlon l.e5SOD ,,-hleh ,hOWl boW slrople
thh expert home Instrurtlon ~'lly tI.

YOIl OM-e It to YOl.m,elr to It..t this "aloible bookl ..t lind
~mOftlltflllloo Lesson It. O~. iSo obilitation whate.....r
00 your lll-rt. R.. sure to mall the cOUPOn TODAY.
U. S. SchOXlI ,f MUlie, 3062 B",nlwlck Bulldin;, New
Yortc. ClIy. N, Y,

U. S. SCHOOL Of MUSIC,
3062 Brunl.. lt" Bldg., New Yerk City
Send me )·our ama7>lng free botlk. "lIow You Can :Master
Music In Your Own .Home," with 11l1lplrlllJ: menalle b)'
Dr. ~'lallk Cralle; aleo Free J)cm,m.traUon LeS!lOO. Tiltl
does 1I0t I)ut me unlier H'U' oollgatlon.

Xllme ......••.......••.••...•.•...•..•••• , ..••••••••..

, .LEARN TO PLAY
BY NOTE

Plana Violin
Guitar Suo'phone
Organ Ukulele

Tenor Banjo
Hawaiian Guitar
Planet AOtllrdlon

Or Any Other
Inatrument

Thlllle dclllhltul leuol'U Ire liS tudnltlna: .. , pme.
l:..en a child can Icam to pia,. thb U. S. School "11.)".
"or r:.-el')"thlnl It r1/fht berore )"OU all tile 'ime--lIluslc.
tut and l.letures. "'irst YOU anI told whit to do, then

• picture ~1l(l\C~ "ou how. tben
YOU do II )"Ounelr and lIear it.
In an alllulnllly Ihon time )·OU
should be playing your ral·orlle
I)lll<:e. with I)rot\clenc)·.

Do you ...ant tn be pol)u!af
always In dClIIlllHJt Are you
tired of Illwan alulng on the
shle lines! Then a:et In on these
good IImu )·ou Ire mtnlng!
Learn tn I'lay your ta'·orlte In
strumpnt (Iutd"y and eullJ.· lhll
mOOHll WIY.

Do YOU envy others who enjoy playing, who
are always the center of attraction, invited

even'where? Then this message is intended for
you.

For here is a remarkable method to learn to
pIa)' ~'our favorite instrument that is lIctuall~' fun,
that teaches ~'OU right in the l)ri\'acy of rOUT own
hOlne-and without a private teacher I :\[oreover.
)OU l>3\'t" morc than half the usual cost.

This amazing way 15 based on an emire!,' new
princillie. It's actually as easy as A-D-C. and
uciling as a novel. You learn by playing real
Ilieces from tbe ,'cry beginning-nght from real
notes.

Yet this remarkable method is tllo,.oltqh and
ramp/de. Xo tricky "by ear" lessons that fail to
teach you properly. 'Vhen you learn the U. S.
School -,n)' you lC'arn jUst as the best musicians do.
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Mail Coupon
for FREE Catalog
FREE-Kalamazoo's great
new Celebration Catalog!
Extra values. bigger bargains
in celebration of our ONE
MILLIONTH satisfied cus
tomer and the BIGGEST
YEAR in our 36-year history.

For Only l8c a Day
Mail coupon! Don't miss this
exciting, cotorCul Sale Cata
log. Thrill at the NEW
BEAUTY of 200 styles and
sizes of QUALITY Heaters,
Ranges and Furnaces. See
how easy you can shop direct
at the factory and make big
savings at FACTORY
PRICES. Get Kalamazoo Cac
tory terms-as little as 1Sc a
day on stot:es. Read the Kala
mazoo Comparison Charts,
showing you how to tell the
big difference between ordi·
narystovesand qual ity stoves.

24 Hour Shipments
Mail coupon today! Orders
are pouring in. Two huge fac
tories working at top speed
1800 busy employees-are 611
in~ these orders for 24 hour
shipment to all parts of the
U.S. A. Everybody is insisting
upon Kalamazoo Quality.
Are Prices Going Up?

Important! Costs on everything
are still rising. Iron and steel, too.
Co~~u~nJly, "'e cannol guarantu
the low prices in Ihis catalog for
tong. Send for your catalog now.

30 Days Trial
Remember; "A Kalamazoo Direct

toYou"meansOUALITY,FAC
TORY PRICES. fairdealing.

Allstovesand furnacessofdon30
Days Trial-aU guaranteed. If
not satisfied-your miJnty back.

Cuy... .................. •Stal, .

Address . .......................•.••••.•••••

I Nam' .................... .........•..... , ..••.•.••.••I (PItast Pri'lt Nomt Plainly)

r:: - --- -------KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Mfra.I 469Rochester Ave., KabmaUlO, Mich.
Dear Sirs; P1easesend meyour FREE Catalog.

I Check artide. in which you are inteJ'e6(ed.
I Coal and Wood Ranges 0

I Combination Coal, Wood and
Gas Ranges 0 Heaters 0

I Oil Stoves 0 Furnaces 0

I

Eif)-c..lo. "-"_:"";:

Porcelain Enamel Stoves
More bargains than in 20 big
stores-including new-style,
new-color Porcelain Enamel
Combination Gas, Coal and
Wood Ranges, Coal and Wood
Ranges, Porcelain Enamel
Heaters, Oil Ranges and
Furnaces. Find out about the
Kalamazoo Oven that "Floats
in Flame," Ripple Oven Bot
tom, Copper Reservoirs, Non~
Scorch Lids, Enameled Ovens,
etc.

Mail coupon! Get the nation's
stove and furnace guide book.
Buy your stoves direct from
the men who make them. Don't
pay more than the FACTORY
PRICE.
KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., MFRS.
469 Rcxhester Av .• Kalamaz:oo, J'\"lich.

WarthousC's: Utica. N. Y.; Akron. 0.;
Harri,burg. Fa.; Springfield. Mass.

Whose is the power behind

the throne that decides net

work policies, that builds

singers into stars, that can

cels programs and bans fa

mous names from the air?

Next month RADIO MIR

ROR will tell you the behind

the-scenes story of the part

women play in making up

your radio bill of fare.

DO WOMEN RULE

RADIO?

ahciJ,d into the Classical High School of
Providence and finally into Brown L:ni
versity.

Granlund suggests the Viking. lie is
long, lean, leathery, hard as nails. He
got that way sailing before the mast. Dur
ins his summer vacations from school he
shipped on square riggers bound for
South America, sailed the North Atlantic
on a cod-fisher, lived and worked with
fishermen and sailors. S\'.:ord fishing off
George's Banks on the Southern coast of
Nova Scotia, neltcc! him $381 for his
share of seventeen days' work on the first
expedition he made and convinced him
that he liked sword fishing best, even
though it was most dangerous.

Financing himself through his schooling
by means of his nerve, Granlund at eigh
teen became a professional driver of rac
ing automobiles. (He was already one of
the youngest "pro" racing yacht skippers
on the Eastern seaboard.)

Those were the days when Ralph de
Palma with his big black Mercedes. Ben
Kirsher, and Barney Oldiicld-outlawect
by the AAA from the regular tracks
were gambling their lives on half-mile
horse-race courses. Granlund gambled his
life with them.

ON a trip to Boslon he saw the Suc
cess in the harbor-an old convict

ship built in 1729. lie fell in IO\'e with the
old vessel and persuaded her owner, Cap
tain Smith, that he ou,ght to bring the ship
to Providence and exhibit her. Smith de
murred on the grounds that the ship
couldn't sail it. Granlund proved that she
could by himself helping take her around
the Cape.

It was when Marcus Loew came down
to Providence for an opening of one of
hi.s shows that he became so impressed
with Granlund and Granlund's handling
of the convict ship that he invited him to
become press agent for his twenty-five
theaters.

Granlund accepted his offer, and started
along that road which was to lead him
through theaters to amateur nights, to
radio entertainment and advertising, to
nig~t club pro.d~ction, to acting impre
sana for promlsmg careers, to....

But who can prophesy the ultimate des
tination of the pioneer?
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I Travel with Roosevelt
(Colltil/ned from page 19)

I wish J had a picture of Clyde and me.
~nocking do\\ n our equipment and geHing
It aboard. but I know that a snapshot
,...·ould show you nothing but two blurs.

It seems strange, a thousand miles or so
from home, to step into a railroad train
and immediately teel perfectly at home.
Usually a train means to us new and for
eign scenes and events_ But the Presi
dent's train is different. Cheering calls
from every doorway; loud halloos from
each seat. Even the porters. who are the
same, trip after trip, have a faculty of
never forgetting a name. and they will
greet you after a year's abscnce as if you
had merely stepped off the train for an
hour or SO to look around.

In short, when \\e puffed out of Fre
mont. headed West, it was with that in
describable. but intensely real. feeling that
the trip, the real part of the trip, had
started at last.

The one fact that definitely marks the
Presidential Special as unlike all other
iron horses that gallop over the moun
tains and valleys of our land, is the pres
ence of spectators for every mile that we
t.ravel. All day long. every day, people
line the tracks. As we pass, they wave
hats, handerchiefs. hands, anything. When
we stop. to take on water or fuel, they
shout and cheer. Look out the window
at night. See tho::.e shadows in the fields.
on the roads. on roofs, at windows?
They're the constant nation-wide audience
which gathers as if by magic to watch the
President pass, even though that may
mean nothing more than catching a
glimpse of a great, ten-car train roaring
past at fifty miles an hour.

S Ul'\DA Y we rode through Wyoming
and Ctah. When the to\\ nspeople of

no matter how tiny a village gathered
abollt the train at an operating stop. the
President almost im'ariably appeared on
the observation platform to greet them.

l\londay we arri\'ed at Boulder City. an
artificial, man-made town, sprung up out
of what was de~rt short years ago. We
a\voke to find the train parked on a spur
track. Tcn miles away, down a cur"mg.
new highway, stood the dam, an amazing
plug of concrete. tall as a New York sky
scraper, wcdged between the sheer, rocky
walls of the Black Canyon of the Colo
rado. For the dedication of the world's
most impressive engineering spectacle, a
wooden ::.peakers· platform had been
erected. nestlinR in the chocolate-colored
rock of the cliff; flag-draped; and so ar
ranged that the speaker faced the curving.
graceful crest of the dam itself. \\ hich was
cro\\'.ded \\-ith visitors during thc cere
momes.

After the broadcast, as soon as the long
string of official automobiles had passed.
the crowd, as never fails, closed in. You
see, when it is necessary to take care of
equipment, it is frequently impossible to
stay in the motorcade. as the equipment
must first be packed-but it is most dan
gerous to stay out of it! The business of
attempting to keep up-or. perhaps, catch
ll~-with the onicial procession of automo
biles is frequently one of the most nerve
wracking experiences of a Presidential
trip. Almost e\'erybody undergoes a hor
rible experience at one time or another on
the trip in which the train is almost
missed-and once in awhile, someone ac~

tually does get left.
After IUllch on the train, into automo

biles again for a long drive through the
desert country of sagebrush and Joshua
trees to the frontier to\\n of Las Vegas.
"Give the President of the United States

• • •
•

FEELS SICK

HI THOUGHT Pd 60 m.ad \rith the .ulJerin6 I
had to beor in secret!"

Tbat's tbo situation of tho person who suffers
from Pilesl

Almost always in pain ret dreadinft to seek
relief. because the affliction III such a delicate onc.
Yct no ailment is more needful of treatment tban
Piles. For Piles can not only ruin your bealth and
loo~s. but tbey can develop into something very
IIerJous.

Real relief for the distress due to Piles is to be bad
in PtUO Ointment! Puzo almost instlllitly liItops the
pain and itching aud checks anr bleeding.

pazo ill effectivo because it 18 threefold in effect.
First, ,oothing. which tends to relieve 80reness and
inflammation. Second. lubricating. which ease8 drawn
parts and makea passage easy. Third, altringertt,
'whicb te.nda to reduce 8"\VOUeD parte.

REAL COMFORT I
Try Pazo and &eO how efficacious it isl Palo cornea

in Collapsible Tube with Detachable Pile Pipe which
permits application high up in the rectum where it
reaches and thoroughly covcrll affected parts. Pazo
also now comes in suppository form. Pazo Suppoei
tories are Pazo Ointment. 8imply in 8UPPOSItory
form. Those who prefer 8uppositorlcs will find Paw
the most 8atisfactory as 1'o"ell 88 mOllt. economical.

All drug 8torea 8ell Pu~n-Tubell and Pazo Su!?:'
positoriCfJ. Get either today and 800 the relief 1;
afforda you.

SOUR STOMACH WORRIES
BANISHED FOR MILLIONS
MILLIONS now know the smart thing is

to carry a roll of TUMS, always. Sour
stomach, heartburn, gas. and other symp~

toms of acid indigestion have a habit of
occurring at unexpected times. You don't
have to drench your stomach with harsh
alkalies which physicians have long warned
may make the tendenq' toward acid indi·

;'-"<'-_=1 gestion worse. TUMS, a real scientific ad
vancement, contain no soda or other alkalies,
instead a wonderful antacid that simply
neutralizes stomach acidity, the balance
passing out of the body inert.

Try T~S when you feel the effects o(
last night's party, or when you smoke too

much. Pleasant to eat
as candy, only IOc a
roll. Put a roll in your
pocket now.

Beautiful five-color 1936 Calendar
1bermometer. Also samples of Tums
and NR. Send stamp for packing and
DOSta~e to A. H. LEWIS CO.• Dept.
258·59. St. Loui$, Mo.

TAKES TUMS ..•
WORK HUMS!

A. H. LEWIS COMPANY, St. Loull, :\(0.
TUMS FOR THE

TUMMY

Right at home you can make gor- 1~
geou8 roses, delicate sweet peas. - u(
flaming peppi es-any kind of flower
you wish. Make them for decoration, for
favor8, for gifts, to sell. Dennison has a new
plan by which you Jearn with surprising
ease to create them of colorful crepe paper.

"How to Make Crepe Paper Flowers." n 32-page
book. contains simple directions for making 28
different kinds of ftowers. Get a copyatonce and
surprise your friends with the beautiful flowers
)'OU make. Send tbe coupon for a copy of tbe
book by mail postpaid_

liow
to ma~e ~oses

and 22 ()ther fl()wel·~

DENNISON'S, Dept. P~145
Framingham, Mass.

Please send me tbe new book "How to Make
Crepe Paper Flowers." I enclose 10 cents.

~h, not Iftt 11ft loclodft aomft of tn.ft othftr Dftnnllon
lJooI<ll Gh.ck tho... 10U wlnt and enclo," lOc fo< • ..,h.

_.H,.Dr..I... C""I. ..N•• C~" P.,.... Cu•••• B,"_.P,,,, C••••• Sr.II. EI D.......,I... uC.II.~ C~' ....
uH_ S..-... _I A''''''''''.'II~11 ..

-----------------

Na'ffU!... _n_n u •• n _ n. _ n __ • _ .... n _ ........

SITHl(or R.F.D.) ..... _. u_

Citll __ u_ h.n'" _u • _. n n n Statl •u_. ••• _.
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A Penetrating Face Cream Is What You Need!

Prove to Yourself 1
With the free 7.oay tube of Lady
Esther Face Cream, I will also
send you all five shades of my
Lady Esther Face Powder so }'OU

can see which is )'our most flatter·
ing shade and how Lady Esther
Face Cream and Face Powder
work together to give you perfect
skin smoothness.Write me today.

fine oil that overcomes dryness and keeps the
skin soft and smooth.

Lady Esther Face Cream is on sale at all drug
and department stores, but for a free demon.
stration, mail me your name and address. I will
at once send you a 7·day tube postpaid and
free. See for yourself how this cream works.

See how deeply it gets into the pores, how
thoroughly it cleanses your skin.
Your cloth will reveal dirt that
you never suspected lurked in
your skin.

See also how soft and smooth
and supple Lady Esther Face
Cream leaves your skin. The reo
suits will literally amaze you. You
will understand then why eight
million women sa)' that all their
skins need is this one face cream.

Feel ThOle Little
Bumps?

Pa.. your fingere o"u
your ...hole race. D<.> you
reel little bumpe in your
.kin? Do )·ou feel dry
petchq here ud tbere?
LillIe bump. or dry or
.cal,. pelebel ill yoor !kio
are a sigo your pore,. ...e
dogged and your akin
needs -bouecleaning."

Meets the Need I

r·(·;;~:'::·:":~;;~::·;::::'::::::;·;;·1 f R EEl
• •: ~y E.uher. 2034 Ride;e A"enoe, E'-&Ml0Jl, Olinoi. :
• •: PI_ "Dd me by return mail yOl.U 7.day aupply or :
: Lady £alber Four· PurpoK Fa« Cream; a1&o all 6"e :
: Wilda or your Face Powder. :
• •• •
• •
: Nam :
• •• •• •• Addu,,,_ •
• •• •• •
• Cil.. 5u"e'· , .• •

•
••••••••••••••••••.;••.(f_li.... '. COIOAd......."'Latl"c_. LlId.•"'f"_. 000t.1 :

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Lady Esther Face Cream ade
quately meets the situation he·
cause it is a penetrating face
cream. Gently and soothingly, it
penetrates your pores and there it "goes to
work" on the waxy matter. It loosens it
breaks it up-and makes it easily removable.

When you have cleansed your skin with
Lady Esther Face Cream, it shows it, both in
the clearness and radiance of your skin and
in the tingling sensation of freshness.

Lubricates Also!
As Lady Esther Face Cream cleanses your
5kin, it ako lubricates it-resupplies it with a

When it comes to your skin, be a good house·
keeper! Don't be satisfied merelr. with surface
cleansing. Get Uinto the corners. '

You may not realize it, but many ~:texion
woes are due to nothing else than' edded
dirL This dirt may not be notice·
able at first because it is buried
quite deep in your skin. But it
causes tiny bumps and rough
patches which you can feel with
your fingers.

Make the finger.tip test de·
scribed to the right, and if you
feel anything like tiny bumps or
dry patches, you can be sure
your pores are clogged and your
skin dirty.This hidden, stubborn
dirt, as it keeps on accumulating
in the pores, causes, not only
gray·looking skin, but enlarged
pores, blackheads, dry patches
and other unsightly blemishes.

LOOSEN
THOSE

STUBBORN BLACKHEADS
ONE by one, our automobiles starte~ to

give up. Knocking and steaml~g,

those behind my car dropped out of hne
singly and in groups. Fortunately, our
party met no one coming the other way as
we climbed the peaks. At last (as you may
have read in your new::lpapers) it was de
cided to look for a space in the road wide
enough to turn our cars aroun(~. a pretty
difficult task. But finally we did locate a
spot where the road headed into the side
of the mountain, curved around it in
stead and in the process broadened to
some' extent. The President's automobile,
with Mrs. Roosevelt, occupying the seat
next to the President, \\as backed into the
mountainside and maneuvered into posi
tion, facing back down into the valley.
The car I was in was the last car to strug
gle up as far as the place \vhere the Presi
dent's automobile was turned around.
There were several stories I subsequently
read and heard about this little adven
ture; but I ha\'e never been sure just
what it was that lay at the never-to-be
reached top of that mountain road.

At any rale, those of the party who had
remained with the t rain were relieved to
see us as we slipped through Las Vegas
now blazing \vith :"Jeon lights, hours later
than our schedule. I t was many a day be
fore I could get a comb through my gum
my, "alkalized" hair; but as I hurried
through the inevitable crush of people
packed around the train, eager to feel the
touch of cool water and clean linen on my
skin, I could see the President standing on
the rear platform. as cheerful as ever.
Those Western folks had presented him
\\lith a great brown. ten-gallon hat; and
in the flickering li~ht of the station the
President waved hiS huge new sombrero
to the delighted hundreds, who responded
with another ringing cheer.

In Los Angeles. there was a purely local
broadcast from the Coliseum, a great sta
dium in \vhich the President addressed the
crowd from the back seat of his automo
bile.

Clyde and I decided to ride to the Coli
seum in the official parade. Cnfortunately.
our driver became confused and turned
the wrong way as we emerged from the

a great big hand r' cries a hearty son of
. the West through a loud speaker sy::ltem

placed in the streets. And the. crO\vd d!,cs!
fhey stampede from the sIdewalk mto
the middle of the street, cluster around
No. I car, and cheer. The long, dusty
motor car a \' a n stretches motionless
through the sun-baked principal street.
Suddenly. through the loudspeaker horns,
float the strains of "1 he Star Spangled
Banner:" hats come off and everyone
stands in slience: a typical greeting to the
President from an American town.

The ten car special train was to roll at
its leisure from Boulder City through the
desert to Las Vegas, where we would pick
it up. Meanwhile. \....e pointed our motor
procession into the lofty peaks on trye
other side of Las Vegas, and headed III
the general direction o( .\\t. Charleston.
Speeding up into the hills O\'er a broad
modern highway built for fast traflk
\ve::ltcrn style-we watched Las Veg<ls
drop lower a!ld lower behind. us into the
level hot plam. Suddenly, wnh no warn
ing those of liS in the middle of the cara
\'a~ saw the lead car::l in the parade cut ofT
the highway into a narrow. t\\.-isting,
granl and dirt road. Lnfortunately, I
had cho::len the parade's one open car
(with the top do\\n. too). If you have
ever traveled behind a string of cars over
such a road, you will know ho\\ much I
saw. I t was like being in a canoe on the
Atlantic Ocean during a snowstorm-that
is. as far as visibility went. The gray: alka
line dust covered me from head to loot.
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EMPHASIS ON

B y motorcade again from the stadium
we filed through packed streets to the

pier where the U. S. S. Houston. heavy
cruiser which had taken the President to
Iionoluiu last year, waited in her dock,

Mrs. Roosevelt said good-bye to her
distinguished husband on the ~angplank,
then was whisked by automobJie to the
aeroplane field to fly East. After a crowded
week, the party was about to break up.

procedure as at the Los Angeles Coliseum.
the President, in the lead car. rode slowly
all around the cinder track that bordered
the athletic field in the stadium's center.
Finally. the procession wound up at the
speakers' platform, everyone left the auto
mobiles and went up to the plat,form, the
stopwatch moved around, alT time came
up, the Governor of California made
ready to introduce the President, and by
2:30 in the afternoon, Pacific time, all our
broadcasting was ended and \ve were pack
ing up to leave.

Moving westward, away from the Capi
tal City, the enthusiasm and vigor of the
popular receptions had been growing
steadily. almost mile by mile. In Los An
geles, \vhere the unofficial figure of cheer
ing spectators ran over a million-on
every curbstone on every street for three
hours-we thought we had seen the climax
of city welcomes; yet smaller, more digni
'fied San Diego easily matched the Los
Angeles demonstration, allowing for the
population difference.

With a different band crashing on every
street corner, an endless column of sol
diers, sailors, and marines stretching for
mile after mile, presenting arms or salut
ing, nags and banners draped from palms
and welcome signs banked against build
ings of warm, gracious semi-tropical de
sign. the winding two-hour path to the
stadium was a moving spectacle.

railroad station driveway. Too late. we
realized that the procession had gone
right. and we left. Bewilderedly, we tried
street after street in an effort to catch up.
Naturally, the cars in back of us had fol
lowed ours; and we found ourselves in the
embarrassing position of leading the tail
end of the motorcade in the wrong direc
tion. Pedestrians were mildly amazed to
see us scuttling past, up streets and down
avenues \vhere no parade was scheduled.
Finally, though, we found the Coliseum
luckily before the first section of the party
had arrived.

Joe Torreano, the Carborundum band's most distinguished drummer. Joe
has traveled around the world with his drums, has worked in Barnum
and Bailey's Circus, and for years was the only man who could beat
the traps well enough to please the circus' famed Lillian Leitzel.

SAN 01 EGO that night \vas a relief to
us all, because \....e were to attain the

luxurious state of sleeping in a hotel for
the ni~ht. Across San Diego Bay, necked
with lights, \ve sailed in a private ferry
boat to Coronado J sland, Tired and hun
gry, the dignified old semi-tropical hotel
seemed to us a supremely beautiful sight.
The coconut-palm studded patio was
ablaze with flood lights; the long cool.
~aJleries running around all sides, seemed
for an instant like trappings lifted from
New Orleans or Natchez, The fleet was
outside, in the bay, searchlights writing
upon the black sky over the Pacific.

Next morning, we toured San Diego
and its surrounding Army. Navy, and
Marine Bases, We rode up the streets of
the city, and through the lo....ely avenues
of the California Pacific International Ex
position, The President and the party
had lunch at the Exposition, but Clyde
and I spent our lunchtime in the San
Diego stadium, where, in an hour, the
final broadcast of the transcontinental
trip was to take place.

On one end of the athletic field a large
speakers' platform stood; on it, of course,
the President's speaking stand and all our
equipment. Following the same entrance
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THE ORIGINAL SKIN SOFTENER

IIAmerica's Most Economical Skin Protector"

Nickel plaled. IOO'J{; ~uannleed
Italian Balm JIOME-nISI'ENSER
_81lach,,8 "a.i1y to balhroom,
kitchen or laundry wan (wood or
tile). Di.8Pf',,8,,8 one drop whe" you
pre"" the pluuller. Try your uru!.
!liat first - ask lor tbe Di8pelucr
Package. J f he can'l 8upply you
then get on" F R E E by .eodinp;
ONE 60<: Italian Balm carton*'"d
10<:10 CO"." pack in!!: and ro-u~" . or
TWO 6Occ:artou and NO ),101 EY
_ ...ilb Toll' name and aJd,eI8_to
CAlIIPANA. B,.....,·u,. IlIinOu.

HANDY
HOME DISPENSER

• Wherever you find •• heart appeal"
you'U6nd a skin that is sublimely fair.

Do you know the quickest treatment for
acbie,'ing such a skin? The aDswer is Italian
Balm-the famous Original Skin Softener
that is guaranteed (or your money back) to
banish chapping.rough.ness, redness and dry
ncss of skin more quickly and at less expense,
than anything you have ever used.

Today, Italian Balm is the largest·selling
preparation of its kind in the United States
and in Canada. It combines sixteen scientifi
cally-chosen ingredients. Its mellowness is
obtained bran exclusiveblcnding process.No
handscver touch the product while ilia being
made. Absolute purity is essential to any
preparation for use on )"our hands and face
and absolute purity is one of the many things
tbat Italian Balm assures you •.• At drug and
department stores in 3Se, 60e and ~Jt:~
$1.00 bottles and in hand)' 25e tubes. J:..~-:;

Try This Simple Treatment
for a Soft, Smooth Skin

Italian Balm
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There is oOlhing like NOll
uma for red, rough, badly
iIritl.lCQ Chapped Haads.
Noncma is not • lOtion or
a perfumed cream-il'S a
m,dir4t,d UCQm that
brings quicker relief, that
softens and whitens hands
overnight. Test it yourself.
Apply Noxzerna on ont
hand tonight. Note the dU
fo-eace between th~ bands
in Ihe moming.

Wonderful for
CHAPPED HANDS

!orPOOR
COMPLEXION

Nurses tell of
amazing benefits with

UTI?:. J C "nonuer ream
IF YOUR skin is marred by large Pores

Blackheads- Pimples or any other Skin
Irritation from external causes, here's good
news! Thousands of women are successfully
turning to famous Noxzema Medicated Skin
Cream as an aid to healing and refining the
skin-over 12,000,000 jars now used yearly.

Noxzema was first prescribed by doctors for
relief of burns, eczema and similar skin trou
bles. Nurses discovered how wonderful it is
for Chapped Hands and Poor Complexions.

HOW TO USE-Make this simple test. Apply
Noxzema at night after removing make-up.
Wash off in the morning with warm water.
Then apply cold water or ice. Follow this with
a light application ofNoxzema as a protective
foundation for powder.
- Do this for ten da:rs and note the diffo-ence-s~

how much softer an finer yow s!tin is-how much
dearer. Nonema is astringent, helps reduce luge
pores 10 exquisite fineness. Its gentle medication soothes
most skin mitations and aids Natllrc in more Quickly
healing many disfiguring skin Haws.

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER-Gct a iar of NOllZcrna at
aoydru8 or dcpartmcnt store. Ifyour dealer cao't supply
you, ~nd ISc for a gcnerous 25c jar to the Nox%ema
Chemical Company. Department 102, Baltimore, Md.

As on announcer on 20,000 Years in
Sing Sing this year, Kelvin is in the
first ranks of NBC popularity. Born in
Hawaii, he wonted to become a
champion swimmer, was sent to Penn
sylvania college to learn engineering
instead. After graduation, he hit
the high road of adventure. Touring
the country as on entertainer on the
ukulele. he was soon called into the
war. Because he liked Paris, he stayed
on after the Armistice, and organized
a jan band. The band was so well re
ceived it traveled to Greece, Turkey,
and then to England. Keech there
found work waiting for him at the
BBC. The Prince of Wales heard him
on the air, sought him out to learn the
correct use of the ukulele. Meeting a
young Russian refugee, Keech fell in
love, married the girl. In 1928 the
young couple come to the United
States. After two auditions, he was
hired by NBC, has been with the net
work ever since.

KElVIN KEECH

Your Announcer Is:

Three of the news correspondents were
to foIJo\\I the Holtston through the Pana
ma Canal on the cruiser Portland; the
rest of us prepared to separate and go
back East by various routes.

Onto the clean, gray deck of the des
troyer, Dr,uy, we other members of the
party scurried. There was a sudden,
methodical booming of guns-the Presi
dential salute had begun-then a minute
later we sa\v the HOltston which had been
tied up on the other side of the enclosed
pier sail proudly into the bay.

Lining the Der..Jey's decks. we waved.
And across the steel-gray water, on the
HOllston's gun deck, under the shadow of
a cannon, with Admiral Reeves, the fleet
commander, at his side, the Pre::lident of
the United States, a tiny black speck to
us now, wand his hat back and forth in
a hearty nautical farewell. The trip was
over.

• lla,,~ yOIl tr;~d

TWISSORS-lh~ new
tWU::UJ with .rci.r.ror
nandle.r- marlJel·
ouJly ~jJici~tll-25e,

TAe Kurla.h Compa"y. ROt:huJu, N. Y. Th~ KlI.rliuIJ
C"mpa"JI 0/ Cil"adQ. al Toronla. J.

JI'rite JANII!: HEATJljorad"lce a6ou/ ~y(; 6~aU/II. Gi/lfl Jl!!ur
colori"l1lor pU.Tona( hcauty pIa". dddrcu Dcpt. .11G.2.

LASKTlNT. the liquid mascara, may be applied
while the lashes are bemg curled. Touch the
little glass rod to them as they are held in the
rubber bow! of KURLASH_ LASHTI'.NT wiu darken
the tips delicately and it doesn't crack, stiffen,
wash or weep off-in black, brown, or blue, .$1.

Another clever trick is to rub KURLENB on the
lashes before you curl them, so they'll be silken
and fun of dancing rainbows. KURLENE is a scicn·
ti6c formula for eyelash luxuriance. 50C and SI.

Is THUf: some one for whose benefit you'd like
to look especially lovely, evenings, in your lamp
lit hving-room? Then this simple eIpenment may
gl\'e you a brand-new idea on how to do it:

Just arrange your lamplight-make up your
face as usual (omitting all eye make-up to 6tart
with). Then take )'our KURLASH and curl the
lashes of one eye. Touch them with LASHTINT.
And shade the same eyelid with a little SHADI!ITI!.

Now-inspect your face closely in a hand mir
ror, as the light falls across it. One side will
seem softer, dearer, more subtly colored. Because
the eye you have beautified looks larger, brighter,
with longer, darker lashes. That's eye beauty!
You'll never neglect it-or KURLA5II-the little
gadget that curls lashes without heat, cosmetics.
or practice. (S1 at good stores.)

•
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"Will you excuse an old sentimentalist
for butting in where he doesn't belong? I
couldn't keep quiet any longer. What's
been going on?"

"You know as much about it as I do,"
Mickey replied.

"Maybe, but hadn't you better see me
and tell me the whole story r"

Because it was, after all, Unde Jim \\ho
had brought Byron and Crail to New
York and because he had partly foreseen
this, Mickey said she would.

She caught the two-thirty~five train
from the crowded Long Island \vaiting
room for I3ayshore \vhere Cncle Jim spent
his leisure moments. He was at the station
when the train pulled in.

Something in his face-an expression
l\lickey had never seen there before-told
her that she had in Uncle Jim a friend
\\ho would move heaven and earth to
help where there was legitimate need.

a job for her. Next 11I0Tlli1lg, ill AbeT/t's
office, she met JaIl Parrisb, 'Whose radio
sb<rw topped e1,'ery other program iu pop
ularit),. II ,td Jail said sbe bad a future!
II hent told ber be bad placed her in a
guest appearance on a local station. All
the way home, Mickey's heart sal1g witb
her mdde" happl1less. Tbe landlady ii.:as
ill front, s'uJupillg the steps. "/s Mr.
Byron lip yet!' Mickey called. "Up and
moved, bag and baggage, au bOllor ago,"
was the taciturn reply.

Fighting on a roller coaster sensation
in bet stomach, Michey ran upstairs. All
ber elation burst like a pricked balloo1t_
Grimly sbe refused to cry. The tbmg to
do now 'as to show Tad what a 11Iis~

take be'd made. She'd have to make a
success, make bim come back to ber witb
apologies. /-Ier guest appearance the fol
lowhJg Friday u-as a real success, and the
studio offered her a repeat e7'gageme7lt
the 1Jext 'u.:eek. A1eanwblle, she u:as leant~

i7lg that jan was not only a radio success.
but also a charmz,zg yOlmg l1lall. Tbell
came the great break! /-lis 'voice trem
bli,Jg With excitement, jan called to tell
ber that Ins SP01lS0rs bad decided to guest
slar ber 01~ the Parrisb /-lour. Automatic
ally, you made a name for yoursell by
singing eve" oue song all tbe Parrisb pro
gram.

To celebrate, jan alld Mickey went to
tbe Rainbow Room. just as they sal
down at the table, sbe caught sigbt 0/
Tad comillg ill witb t.he debutante, Marion
Vall Biddle. Wben Tad saw ber, be
frow1ted and burried over. "What's the
idea, staying bere in New York alone lor
almost two weeks witbout letting me
know?" be scolded. And Mickey. flushing
witb bot anger. retorted, "/-low could /
wbw you. moved witbont leaviug all ad
dress?" Tad turned abruptly and tt..'alked
away. Mickey's e....ening i.Cas ruined. Sbe
persuaded 1011 to leave early. Tbey went
out, found jan's car, and rode for 'What
seemed boltrs. It u:as nearly two when
tbey finally stopped i1l front oj Mickey's
boarding house. jan came inside 'With ber.

A1ickey burried ill to the lzving room.
Tad i.Cas siltiJlI! there, waiting! /11 tbe
quarrel tbat lol/ou.:ed, Tad S'WUlIg at Jail,
and knocked bim down-tben, witbout an~

otber word, stalked to the door. When
jau revived, be stumbled to bis feet and
out illto tbe hall. Micluy called ajter
bim, "Wbat time sball I report jor re
hearsal tomorrow?" /-lis answer was tbe
slamming of tbe door.

residence at the Van Biddle estate could
be made more permanent. "For life,"
l\lickey thought, and added," 0 wonder
he didn't have the time to write me or
tell anyone where he \...·as living."

What she still couldn't figure out was
-\\hy, after seeing her at the Rainbow
Room and following her home, had he
knocked down Jan Parrish in evident des
peration? Last night she had thought it
might be jealousy, jealousy of her career
and her running ~,round with a man like
Jan. But it just wasn't in Tad's nature.
fhat much was certain.

Anyway, it \vas all over. When the
phone rang for her downstairs she almost
didn't answer it. It couldn't be Tad and
she didn't want to talk to anyone ebe. But
she went, with a listlessness that made her
feet drag and forced her to ding to the
bannister for support.

It was Cnde Jim.

RADIO MIRROR

(Contil1ued from page 48)

Amateurs at Life

The Story Thus For
THE amateur team of Mickey Crail

and Tad Byron, u;itb Mickey si"gz,lg aud
Tad whist/tug, from Polt~bkeep'sie, u:as
a semation on tbe Uncle 1,m Rdey Ama
teur HOltr ill New York CIty. On a return
ellgageme'llt two weeks later, tbey even
u:alked on witb first pri'{e-a whole week
at tbe Cenlury Theater at a professiollal
salary. But for Mickey botb triumphs
were hollow. Sbe had discovered during
the first weeh that she loved Tad, and on
the beels oj tbat discovery realized she
was in grave danger oj losillg bim. A
debutante, Marion Van Biddle, bad be·
come interested in tbeir act and illvited
them to a party she '<.<:as giving at tbe Van
Biddle Westcbester estate. The party
stretcbed out tbree days. IHickey became
desperate. Sbe had to get Tad back to
Pougbkeepsie to carry out bis plaus for
becoming all ellgilleer.

"I'd like to, Mickey," be told her, "but
this 1IIorll;'18 I got an oner to appear 011
a commerCIal broadcast. I'm goillg to
stay i" New York." Tben came their
second broadcast and follou;ing it the
news tbat they had won the engageme"t
at tbe Ce"tury. Before tbey started,
Mickey secured Tad's promise tbat after
tbe 'U.!eek be'd retuTIl home witb her. Time
passed qllicldy until tbe sixtb day, when
a cerlain Les A bern came to see Mickey.
brillgil£g witb bim tbe oner oj getting ber
a radio job of her OWN. Bllt she wouldn't
say yes. It was better, sbe tboltgbt, to
go bach to POllgbluepsie, mid she didn't
tell Tad about the offer. Finally it was
tbe last lIight of tbeir week alld tbe final
performance 'as finished. Upstairs, out
side her dressi11g room, she waited jor
Tad.

"WaS1J't it sueUr sbe said, happy ill
the knowtedge that at last they were
leaving. But something in Tad's look
t,:arned her. H Listen," be blurted out, "I'm
not goillg. I'm breaking my promise.
I've an oner for a regular afteT/lom? pro
gram and a co,!tract for three weeks.
I can't go. Bllt maybe it will be better
if you relu", anyu:ay. since you feel the
way you do."

And belore Mickey could change her
mind Mario'1 Vall Btddle came up to get
Tad and go oul. Mickey wellt into her
dressing room and stared at ber reflection
in the mirror. Was it Poughkeepste witb
out Tad or New York? Love decided jor
ber. She cbose New York. Tben sbe re
me mbered tbat Les A bern had said he had
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Then reappear.
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of wax like this
Face Cream!

SPECIAL FORMULA

For a penetrating, deep-working
skin cream, change to Luxor Special
Formula, the wax-free cream. Cou
pon brings 4-piece make-up kit!

I F you suffer from dryorscaly skin,coarse,ugly
pores, blackheads Or whiteheads, or OtD.eL

common skin faults, chances are your present
way of skin cleansing hits onl)· the high spOts.

Change to Luxor Syecial For
mula Cream. the wax-Jra cream. It
penetrates deeply, gets right into
embedded dirt, because it comains
no wax to keep it from working
in-or cloPPing pores.

00' V..,._l.hil.Oa
You can see this for }'ourselfbe

auseofSpecial Formula's amazing
visible action. Photos at the right
show why you RnDW a marvelous
penetrating skin-cleansing has
taken place, because)OUIreilhapptn.

All cosmetic counters supply Itdlsapplanl

Luxor at $1.10 and 55c. Use it, and
if you don't agtee that your skin is
mote wonder-fully clean, clear and
transparent than ever before, your
money will be returned.

I
LUXOI..LTo., 133' W. 31st St.• Chicago, Ill.
Please send me your 'I-piece make-up kit indud· I

ling generow amount of Luxor Special Formula I
Cream, Luxor Moisture-Proof Powder. LuxorI Rouge: and Luxor Hand Cream. Here is JOC to II help cover mailing. (Offer noc good in Canada). I
Check, POWDER: Rose RachelO RacheiO FleshO

I ROUGE: RadiantO MediumO SunglowO I
I Paste! 0 Vivid CI Rosehlush 0 I
I N.m' I
I Add""................................................................................. I
I
L

c;" I!:l. ~
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SPONSORED It THE MAUU 0' TEXACO FilE-CHIEF GASOLINE

NEW EASY WAY TO

JU 80
F-IBE-€H1E£

PROGRAM

THEtUllE III
9:30
(E. S. 'T.)
NBC

BIGGER THAN
A SHOW

BETTER THAN
A CIRCUS

,r-: --------- - -------:-1
I ~~N~~~W~::_:ff ,~~:~ "~:;~~,,;:,, ;~~h~l~'::~; ,I IUccelIOr to "Amuing Short-cuu." GivCl you brlnd·new rtcipel_unbclievably I
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U NFORTUi\ATELY, \\hen they mel
Byrd's ship, a gale \vas blowing that

made it impossible to transfer the equip.
meot and the announcer, Jimmy Walling
ton. With their short wave apparatus
temporarily useless, something had to be
done. Wallington did it. lie climbed into
the craw's nest of the pitching nsse\.
There, with lhe wind rippmg at him with
icy fingers, he signalled to Byrd's ship
with a flashlight. The messa~e he trans
mitted this way made pOSSible a sllO'v
that thrilled you when you heard it.

When talkmg about rivalry on spot
neWs stories, we can't omit the occaSIon
two years ago when James and Arnie ,\\01
lison, England's ocean hopping husband
and wife, crashed just outside of Bridge
port, Connecticut.

Frank Ilealy, NBC Rover Boy, was
driving through Bridgeport when the
crash occurred. He had been on the job
preparing a broadcast from the tinY
cmergency room of the hospital for less
than a half hour when Ted 11 using. of
Columbia, charged in with his engineers.
Healy was talking on one of the two
phones, relaying information to 1'\c\\'
York, Ilusing leaped to the other. One
of the doctors interrupted them to say
that one of the phones bad to be clear.

"Tell him," I-I using said, indicating
lIealy. ''I'm talking to 1'\ew York."

Ilealy said, "Sorry, pal. I'm talking to
Mollison's representatives in London,"

(Continued Irolll page 31)

MobalJ.;k disaster la~t January is an excel
lent example of the dIfficulties the Rover
Boys will endure to beat one another.

It was another Columbia \'ictory,
mainly because of Bob Trout, a new an·
nouncer \~ho had ju~t come North from
the deep South, Trout stayed up for
hours that night, his feet encased in pil
lows, his lips cracked and blue, and intro
ouced members of the Coast Guard to
millions of listeners, who heard breath
taking, first-hand stories of the rescue
work, Bob was not fit for work for a
wcek thereafter.

Some time before that. on the occasion
of Commander Richard Byrd's first re
turn from the South Pole, the National
Broadcasting Company figured it could
steal a march by going a hundred miles
(Jut to sea in a tug and meeting the re
turned explorer thcre,

The Rover Boys of Radio

Truth About Wired Radio
(Continued from page 43)

unadulterated music. That's why it won't
wmpetc with radio under its pre~ent

:-etup.
There arc lots of implications in this.

For instance, the ~ssibility that tele
vision \\ ill follow fight on the heels of
public acceptance of \\ ired radio. Re
member, the utility companies have al
ready practically perfected cables that
could bring wired images into your home.

But to stick to practicalities-for those
of you who have residences into \~hich, as
yet, neither light nor phone wires have
been strunK, wired radiO will still mean
just a nc\\ fangled apparatus to talk ahout
after dinner. You'll stick to your wireless
and like it.

But those of you in densely populated
districts that ha,"c progres~ive power and
phone utilities may expect perhaps as a
New Year's present, one of the newe~t,

most radical fields of cntertainment yet
devised.
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Kelpamalt.7aMQ

It ;rOil are weak, skinny
nnd rundown-If you ,1.."0
around nlw41ys t1rlld.
nen'OlllJ, Irritable. easily
upset, tbe l·!>nnees Rre
)·ollr blood 18 thin. pille
lind wllter,. and lacks tbe
nourishment needed to
bul1<1 up your strength.
endurance nod tile llOUd
pounds of lIew ftelih you
nccd to teel dght. ~cI
ellce liulJ ut lust ~t rlgM
uown to tho reul Iron!>le
wllh theBe conditione lind
explains n new. qu!l'1l
WDy to correct tbem.

Food Dnd medici nee
can't help yuu much. The
average pereon llsually
ents enou;:b of tbe rtght
kind of food to sUSlllin
the body, 'l'he renl trouble Is UIl
ellllllution, the bodY'1l 11I"OceSll or
converting dl~ested rOOt! into llrm
flesh, pep nnd ellergy. ·.rlny bId
den j:lllods control tbls body build·
Ing Ilfoce_glands wblcb require
• regular flI.Lion of NAT(;RAL
IODIKE (not tbe ordinary toxic
chemical iodine. but tile Iodine
thut Is found In tilly qunntitlt'S
In splnudl, lettuce, etc.). 'I'he
\lhnplest flud quickest way to get
t.lils preclous ne~l('d llliblltfltlCe Is
I\r'hllltllalt, the alitOlllshlng lIe\9"
mineral concentrate rrolfl the IIa.
Kl"lpamall I, 1300 thul'S rklll"r In
Iodine than 0'!lteu. hitherto oon,ldered
tbe besl 8Ourte. With Kelp.rolll'a
loolne, you Quickly nonnallZ!' your
wehlht alld atrenltlh bulldlog I:lan&.
promote asalmllaUoo, enrich tbe blood
and build up a SOll!"te of endurinll:
strength. Kelpamalt. too, cOlIUln~

twelve other prcc1(lll~, ~ltslly lIeetied
bod.l· minerlila without which G:ood dl
l:eliUOlI II ImlJOllIlble.

Try KelpamalL for a ellllde Il"eek..
l'OtIc:e bOil" mucb belter )'ou leel, how
welt ylll,l ,1«11, bGW )'OUr a1l~t1te Im
proye!, rolor t'ODleJ bad!: Inlo your
cheek!. And If Jl douo·t add :i lllll.
of 1l00d !I(llid Ilesh the ftrst wet'k. the
Irlal ls free. 100 jumbo size Kelpa
mall tablete-four 10 tlfe tlmel Ihe
SL7.e of otdln,r)· tablets-l.'OSt bllt II.
fOil" ccnts a doy to lise. Get Kcljla_
molt tOOay. KelllalOalt costa but
little at all lJOO(I (lrlllr lweI'S. H
)'our dealer Ilu not yet re«11"ed hla SUPply, lend $1.00 fw
spet"lal IntrOlluctOQ' size boUle ot 65 tablel.!i to Ihe Idare.
l1tlow.

Get
Strength
Building
IODINE
into Blood
and Glands!
Thousands of weak.
nervous. skinny
folks have found
this new way to
add SIbs. in 1 week

or no cost

Husing, fuming impotently, had to give
up his phone.

But the Rover Boys are not always at
each other's throats. They do not always
escape unruffled. Sometimes there is in
jury, occasionally, heroism.

A great many people chuckled when
Graham Mc~amee and Tom Manning,
National Broadcasting Company announc
ers, were run down by a homemade push·
mobile in the recent Soap Box Derby at
Akron, Ohio. It was far from being
funny, though. Had it not been for the
quick thinking and the-yes, heroism---of
Tom Manning, it might have ended in
tragedy.

The race, which attracted nation-wide
attention, was run down a hill more than
a half-mile long and the contestants av
eraged a speed of more than thirty-four
miles an hour over the course. At the
bottom of the hill, they were often nudg
ing forty-five.

Police had cleared the spectators from
the bottom of the course, leaving only
news reel men and photographers. To
one side, there was a large, barred gate.
Behind it stood a number of women and
children. Before it, l\'tcNamee and Man
ning were preparing for their description
of the finals.

Several of the little cars had flashed
past \vhen Manning, hearing the sudden
scream of steel on concrete, looked up
to see one hurtling toward him. lie
thought quickly. He had to! The boy
had obviously lost control of his car and
could do nothing as it headed toward
the barred ~ate. Not only was he in dan
ger of killmg himself on the bars, but
the horrified people in back of them were
in extreme danger, too, J\'lanning thought
-and he acted!

A s the car flashed by, hitting t\lcNa
mee and barely missing Nation 1\'1a

ther, nationally known business man,
J\"1anning leaped, He ~rabbed the boy
around the shoulders, usmg his 0\1,111 body
as a drag to bring th-e car to a stop.

Manning struggled to his feet after a
minute and insisted. that he was able to
go on. He was allowed to, after both his
legs had been put in splints. McI'\amee
was sent to the hospital, half-conscious.
.Manning carried the show in great style,
except for one minor slip when, in intro
ducing one of the race officials, he passed
out cold. When doctors examined him
more thoroughly, they found 1\\'0 frac
tured vertebrae and two badly damaged
knees.

They get the story to you, these Rover
Boys. Manning spent only a week in the
hospital before he took his plaster cast
back to \vork with him at the Cleve
land Air Races. And there, incidentally,
an iron trap door fell on him, knocking
him to the bottom of one of the towers.
Manning again finished his work before
he allowed the doctors to examine him,

Clem McCarthy, who announced the
Max Saer-Joe Louis fight, showed similar
devotion to his job when he announced
the Santa Anita Handicap last February.
When the winning horse was taken to the
box in front of the E1rand stand for the
presentation of the ~125,OOO prize, Mc
Carthy took you right along. You may
have wondered why he kept asking if hlS
circuit was all right as he talked. It hap
pened that the highly strung thoroughbred
broke away from hiS handlers during the
ceremony, kicking McCarthy' in the knee
and scattering the crowd like leaves be
fore a fall wind. j\'lcCarthy's only worry
was \vhether or not the plunging horse had
broken down the wires that carried his
voice to you.

There are others on the lists of the
doings of the Rover Boys; and all, with

REMOVE
HAIR without
razor, liquid 2Sc
paste or powder

Spongy, bleeding gums reveal
the dangers of half way care of
your teeth. Don't wait for this
to happen. Begin now to use
Forhan's, the tooth paste that
does both jobs-whiten.. teeth.
and safeguard. gum, at the
same time.

Forhan's Is different from all
other tooth pastes. It brings you
the famous formula of Dr.
Forhan-now used in concen
trated form by dentists every
where to combat gum troubles.
It gives you two-fold protec
tion, ~"et costs no more than
most ordinary tooth pastes.
Why take chances with half
way dental care? Begin using
Forhan's today.

CLEANS TEETH

SAVES GUMS

Baby T.ueh Hair Raml¥ar I. 1h, n••,
aMul". way to rem.va hair lrem arllll, len and ,.«
Qultkly and Iollely. UHd like • pOllIder pull. Odorless.
palnlen, better thIn. razor. Baby T,uch leaves th, '~11l
AH. while and rutor.. youth and btllIty to the ,kIll.
Should lut a _onth. SaUdattl,. luaranfted. At drul
and depart..,nt ,Ioru or aeAd ~ for OlIO or $1.00 far
the In ,lain wraplltr.
DIY TOUCH HAll REMOVER CO~ 2111 Olive, It. Lillis, M..

II
o....
:z:
I)
•
VI
III

g

••• STOPPED IN ONE MINUTE...
Are you tormented with tbe itching tortures o~ ecze~9.,
rashes, atWete's foot, eruptions, or other s~ln affli~
tiOIlS? For quick and happy relief, use coohng, an~I'
septic, liquid D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION. Its genU.e oils
soothe the irritated skin. Clear, greueleas and 8LaID1EM
-dries fast. Stops the mOllL intense itching instantly.
At all drug stores-or write for free eample bottle..

-D. D. D. Corp., Dept.. 102, Batavia. Illinois. Send n.ow.
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EMININE HYGIENE

Snowy IVliit,· Greaseless

COMPLETE SCIENTIFIC NUMEROLOGY CHART sent
t'REE to you by thl' m.k..... of the two famous lipSI;"h
ltEJUVIA at lGeand FLAME·GLO ~I 20e n"lI. Haw' Yllll
on AI1;~t;e Nn lure? A rr yuu MYSI .,rious .Passionat,,? Ar" yllll
inlrllded for GI'<lAI LoY". Ad""nlur". Su""ess! D"fine your
own type with this Complete Nnme....101i:7 Chart. Study
your Sw""thrarr. your Frll'nd~~ Dot'll your nam" f,t YOUr
p"rsOlla l;f~? Do you Ylbrale I" 7··:H 4-61 Intrigu' ng. MY'$ler;
OilS. ExcitIng, 'lou will be "'m>lull at whAt the numbers
show. Mnll your nam" und urldreus on penny Post C.rel. No'
Cu". No Obtigatinnll. Send <low to REJUVIA BEAUTY
LABS. Ine •• 3195 Broadwa)', D.ptlO.31BNo... York City

QUICKLY APPLIED MAKES EVES
MORE BRILLIANt, EXPRESSIVE!
The •.ent of the ~eotJn~ be.at7 of moyIe

rinl~ dan. hultroll. IMh. tbo.t tn""t....... • ,.... Into lteh.
all poole orIttMietlble tudnaUoII. lIIe.I<. the e,..IDOIl.1aq ~""'08
rllilant. and far mon .x_l~•• Tr7 • IP&lr of th__lIerM

11UII end 7DIl .nil be .nrPriMd .t web _Ie ~h&nIO lID eull,. ....
Q..I d. QnI~kI7 r>nt on b,.&nl'one. abeolllt.l,. .f.,"'" bellHd .PII
and .nln. MUled promatl,. 011 roce!pt of ~ol.n • 86Cpab'. a pal.n.oo.
lIllTCUEU WUTT PRODUCTS, ZOIO-B St. ...

Address.................................... ••

ZonitoTS. Chrysler Bldg .•N,Y. C.&lld. in ~/ajn env~/o/JI.
free hoHlt. '"The NewTccbnique in F emioioeH Ylli ene"
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daintier . .'SC'.
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Feminine Antisepsis
Personal charm need no longer be threat~

ened by acommon and perplexing problem.
Zonitors, a new technique in feminine

hygiene, provide complete antisepsis to
end persistent odors and relieve other
embarrassing, mentally disturbing occur
rences. Zonitors are little snowy-white
and greaseless 8uppozettes. The acti....e in
gredient is the world famous antiseptic,
Zonite--high in medical esteem because
completely effective yet free from "burn"
danger to delicate tissues.

Quick, convenient Zonitors are ready
for instant use. No mixing, fussing, or
apparatus. They remain in effective con
tact for over eight hours (a requirement
doctors stress) yet being greaseles8, are
completely removed with water.

Each dainty, white, odorless Zonitor is
sealed in a separate glass vial, immacu~

lately clean. Complete instructions in the
package. At all druggists'. Mail coupon
nO\\I for informative free booklet.

R£JUIIIA LIPSTICK 10". FlAME-GlO LIPSTICK 2.0c.
The on I)' roally a"tomatic lipsti"k as fine as tho moSi
e.po"si~e. America's F..mGus lipstiCk S""s.. tions.
Throe timos .... indeliblo as most otherlipstiCks. Why
P3)' 51 Or mor.? Gel tho finost for only 10c and 20C
at most Sand 10" stores,

their miraculous escapes and marvelous
breaks. deserve mention. Ted Jewett,
one of NBC's better announcers, hovered
for weeks between life and death after he
was injured rushing back to New York
from his broadcast of the departure of
the Lindberghs for the Far East; Jim
my Wallington \vas once trapped in a
submarine escape chamber as he pre
pared for a broadcast off New London,
Connecticut; Paul Douglass was flying di
rectly above the J-3, Army blimp, when
it blew inside out on the way to search
for wreckage of the dirigible, Akron, The
list goes on and on.

The Rover Boys go on and on, too.
That's the swell thing about them. You'll
find, upon examining the qualifications of
the best announcers, that they were once
members in good standing, perhaps still
are. If so, they were trained under fire,

And it may be that, with European war
cauldrons simmering as they are, the
Rover Boys \vill be fut to a further test
under another, aetua fire. They may be
detailed to bring to your living room the
horror of actual combat.

If they do, you can be sure of one thing.
Their skin may crawl, their hair stand
on end, but . . . .

They won't stutter!

A NEWS bulletin just reached us

about Wallace Beery. After

running Shell Chateau several weeks

for his friend, AI Jolson, Wally is re

tiring. AI will resume his job starting

the first Saturday in January, accord~

ing to the agency which handles this

program. Jolson has been busy mak

ing pictures and until now didn't have

the time to devote to the hour show.

Wally's future plans haven't been de

cided definitely yet, but we under

stand that he will probably be on the

air again before long.

WHEN yOlU" babyeuffersfromteeth.
iog pain8,jusl rub a few drops of

Dr. Hand'sTeething Lotion OD lheeore,
tender, little gums and the pain will
be relieved within one minute.

Dr. Band's Teething Lotion is the
prescription of a famous "baby 8p&
cialie!, contains DO narcotics and has
been used by mothers for almost fifty
years. It is strongly recommended by
doctors and nurses instead of the UJIo:
sanitary teething riDg.

JUST RUB IT ONTHE GUMS

TAP~"~,~·I~~,~!".~~.~
f"" 11... with St""daro Tim.·...." '"
br...lt 2..... B<>c. Wallo '" Fo.trot II.
HAl. LEH.O'{ otodiood h.r•. S....d lor
1I.t "W",

KINSELLA ACADEMY, 2544 May St., Cincinnati, OhiD
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Siroil bas brought relief to thousands
of men and women throughout the
country. Applied externally to the
affected areas it causes the scales to
disappear, the red blotches to fade out
and the skin to resume its normal
texture. Siroil will not stain bed linen.
We back with a guarantee the claim
that if you purchase a bottle of Siroil
and do not receive decided benefit
within two weeks-and you are the sole
judge-your money will be refunded.

• •

",...,...._,--'.--

NA1oIEE:;s========;::;;===ADDRESS
CITy· ..>

1.2:14 Griswold St., Dept. B-6, Detroit, Mich.
Pleue .Dd mil full IDformation CIa SiroU
the new ttQ.tmellt of PlIo........

------------
ROMAN MEAL COMPANY
Tacoma, Wuhln,ton
]'I('liBIl !M'nd me froo BlnllJle Pickage Ill'
noman ::I1ea1. {United Statu OfIly.l

1M

."am.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . _ .
AddT..... ...•.•.•..•.......•.••••

"Please send my mama a package so we won't
have to take those nasty pills any more."

Beth' likes lloman i\I~ill because It
lastt.'fl good .•. Ihat'~ the ouly
rCIUIOIl. Tile tact t!lllt It relll'vl'Ol
con~tjl>4t1011 hi Jill ~X'J'IlA virtlle
.•. 11 grand (l\lullty that ndd..
RonUST UEALTU. :\Iotherll, mil:
Roman Meal in batter for muftln...
\\'lltth~$, Ilftocak"'iJ, etc. (to make
them more delicious aDl! dlgestl.
ble), a8 well all. ~r\'e It u a dell·
ciou!! bot porridge. Order from
"our ",·n..,..er today. Cle\'er reclpe$
Oil I>ackage.

My Advice to Brides
•

(CoJltl1lued from page 36)

more parts 01 the house. nobody's called
up.

Another part of my campaign is to
make George happy because his wife is
different. All men like to fcel their wives
are different you kno\\'. So, \\henever
Geoq~le puts hIS hat on, he finds a shoe
tree m It-and that proves I'm different.
There aren't many husbands that find
.shoe trees in their hats; do you think so?

And I always try to help George in the
things he's doing. Even in the little
thin~s. I always say a wife should be
help.lu!.

Whenever George leaves a bookmark in
a book, I make it much easier for him
and put a bookmark in cvery page, bt:
caw~e. then, no maHer where he opens
the book, he'll find a bookmark and he
just starts from there.

One of the surest ways to make a man
happy is to help him feel that comfort is
waiting at his home to soothe him. No
matter what time George comes home, I
always have his bedroom slippers and
smoking jacket laid out on the curb for
him, so that as soon as he nears his home
he'll sense comfort and a loving welcome.
Oi course, it's rather expensive SOme
times, especially when it rains and the
\\ater washes them away.

But if you want to make a man really
happy, you've got to do things like that.

I think too many wi\es take their hus
bands for granted, figuring that after
they've got a cold there's no usc stand
ing in a draft any more. Or some old
saying like that.

B UT I don't think that's right. I think
e\'ery wife owes it to her husband to

keep on pretending she thinks he's impor
tant, like she did before she married him.

There's nothing that proves a man's
importance like having lots of people
trust him. That means public confidence.
doesn't it? And now I'm making almost
every merchant in tmvn trust my George,
and he's getting letters from them every
day telling how much they've trusted him.
Of course that makes me ouy lots of
things I don't bring home. But that's
thoughtful, too, because I don't want him
to worry about how he'll pay for them.

Keeping a husband from \vorrying over
household affairs is another way to make
him happy. It used to worry George to
see the stubs of the checks I had written
on our joint bank account, and ~o I just
stopped filling out the silly old things.
And I tore up the little slip about the
over-draft that the bank sent; because it
keeps George happy, thinking we still
han a balance.

It's the considerate little things a wife
does that keeps a marriage one long
honeymoon. A man loyes to have a \vife
to do things for him, original things.
And they're not hard to do, if she just
tries.

Sometimes in arranging George's clothes
for him, I put his shirts, collars, ties and
garters in his socks; just· to make it seem
Christmas>' every day. Because George
10\'es Christmas.

Not many husbands would expect that,
either, would they?

I always think George is entitled to all
the consideration I can show him, because
he's so concerned about my welfare.
Every time he comes home and finds my
family there for dinner, he goes out to
dinner himself, so I won't have to serve
one more. lie's the sweetest, most con
siderate man.

And I'm considerate, too. George is
nen'ous when children are around. So,

•

I

YOUR LIPS

•
air

OFF
Face
Lip' 5
Cliin

I once baa ugly bait on my face and
Happy' chin ••• was unloved ••• discour-

• DJ{eo;f. Tried dcpilntQrics, Wtuell, liquids
•.. even TllZQrs. NothiDg wus satisfactory. Then I dis
coveroo (l simple pu.iulcss, inexperusho method. It.
work-ed I 'l110UtMlDdS havo won boaut1'., love, huppiDCS8
with tho 8Cttel. 1'.1r FREE Book, "How to Overcome
SuperOuous Hair.' cl:plaiJ18 the method aDd proves
Rctual suOOCS8. M ailed in plaiDenvelope. Abo trial olIer.
fIOo obligatioD. Write MUo. AWlelt..e 14oaette, P. O.
Dol: 4(HO, Men::bandise Mar\., Dept., 248 Chicago.

with transparent South Sea
red instead of coating them
with paster lipstick.

Stolen from a tropical paradise .•. the allure
wise South Sea. maiden s own secret of luscious.
rxciting lips. Pasceless. transparent, highly
indelible color • • . instead of pastey coating.
TATTOO! Puc it on like lipstick ..• let it set a
moment .•• thea pat it off.lea\·iog nothing on
your lips buc clear. tempting red that only time
can remove ... and that will actually soften your
lips instead of drying them. Five South Sea
shades .•. each aglow with reckless, red adven~

ture! Make your
choice a t the
TATTOO Color
Sdccrorbytest-
iag all five on ~~~
}'our own skin. f:
CoRAL • • Ex
one .. PASTEL

•• NATUll..Uo ••

HAWAIIAN.
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you SHOULD
HAVE. TAI(£N
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~OPE,
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WOOzV? AU(A-S£rfz<.I,.

BOY, I
AND HOW! 11"'5 A wow.

~';:"'::::::::JL.. \-....;:-

ThillPO'll~ Al~olj... <I,inl..
co..bined .. ,of, on Attol5lf'lic food_ otel,I.:>lttyktt.1
.,..... pr.....pt ,",,$ON ..lief lOt Sout SI_och ••.
Cold•.•• Heodoche r, ond orI>etc_ ...c O'>d
P..... COUIed b1 e.cell oclCfly-(tHfooeooJ ..0 "1-

,
AGENT~: uro $32 in a WEEK
:NllW, sellllatton&l tree fievl,ccment GuaT'6llt.ee
on tint! hosIery. Chl1rorl!l, 8elTlce Wl::1~ht3.
Big line tor men. women, chl1dren. Hole&.
mags, runs appearing In from 1'Ii to BrnonLlls
from ordlnll.ry wCll.r. revlaoed free. It. Poirier.
:Maine, reports ell.rnlnllll $121 from A\1Il"WIt 17
to August 24. 1~35. ~lnety-slx st)'les,
colors. Selllng eftulvment SUVllllt>(i.
Agents write. give 1Ioee elle.

WILKNIT HOSIERY CO.
B·B Millway, Gr8lntleld.

OhIo

\vhen he's working at home, I always bring
in several little neighbor children, so he
\vill be used to them when our little San
dra has her friends in.

I read once that the surest \vay to make
a man unhappy is not to let him have
sufficient rest. A doctor wrote that, and he
said a lot of women drive their husbands
from home by tiring them to distraction.

But that never happens in our house
because I also feel that George should
have a lot of rest. So whenever he has
to get to work at seven o'clock, I wake
him at nine. So not only does he get two
hours more sleep, but now he can sleep all
day, because he lost his job.

And these are just a few of the ways
I keep George happy.

(C01ltinued from page 49)

Countess's cosmetic chart, as analyzed
for her by a famous Fifth Avenue salon,
showing exactly what shades of cosmetics
should be worn by this light-skinned,
Spanish type.

Vivacious, brown·haired Lily Pons,
with her warm-tinted skin and great
brown eyes, naturally has Quite different
advice to give. She, too, uses very little
rouge-a beauty secret knO\vn to most
beautiful \vomen who have large, expres
siv~ eyes. But she advises suntan powder,
aU year round, for those of you who have
chestnut or deep auburn hair. In con
trast to the Countess, she loves yellmv
and it is one of her most becoming colors.
As a matter of fact, she recommends all
the nasturtium shades, ranging through
yellows, oranges, tans, beiges and browns.
In the pastels, she is fond of warm pink.

It's a little difficult to give you her ad
vice, word for word, for she spoke partly
in French, partly in English. and always
rapidly. She simply bubbles over with
French vivacity and, it must be con
fessed, an enga/?ing French coquetry. 'The
yellow," she saId very earnestly, "it must
not be too violent. but soft and rich.
And the orange should be very warm.

"There is one little point," she added.

Beauty for Brunettes

Jack Hylton. well known English
band leader, arrives on American
shores. The lady is Mlle. Colette
of the Opera Comique in Paris.

Now, l\ithout an)' riskl

you ean tint thoae
streaks or patches of gray
or faded bair to lustrous
ahades of blonde. brown
or black. A small bl'llS!l

and BROWNATONE does it. Prove it-by applying
a little of thia {amoWl tint to a lock nf your own hair.

Used and approved-for over twenty-four years by
thousands of women. BROWNATONE ia safe. Gu.,..
anteed harmless for tinting gray hair. Active coloring
agent ia purely vegetable. Cannot affeet waving of
tau. Is economical and luting-will not wash out,
Simply retouch as the DCW gray appears. Imparts rich,
beautiful color with amazing speed. Just brush or
comb it in. Shades: "Blonde to Medium Brown" and
"Dark Brown to Black" cover every need.

BROWNATONE-only 5Oc-at all drug and tonet
counters-always on a money.back guarantee, or-

.nn--SENO FOR TEST BOrnE -----,
I The Kenton Phormacnl Co. I
I 254 Brownatone Bldg.• Covina-too. Kentucky
I Please ecnd mc Test Dottle of DROWNATONE and I
I interestIng booklet. Encloeed Is a Jc atamp to cover I
I parUy. cost of packlna: Dud malling.
: State ahade wanted hh••h. n_. :
I Name..... _h . n_ h.n nn __ n I
I II Addree' I

I Cityn _.State.. ~. nn I

~------~~~~~~~~~~~~~------~

Keep regular u clockwork if you want co
feel like a million and look the .same way.

Ifooe day goes by without proper elimina.
tioo of body wlStes, take a "beauty laxative"
aod get rid oC those accumulated POi5005.

Olh'e TablCls arc ideal for assiscing Na·
ture io kecping a rcgular scbedule. Gende
and mild and noo.habic·forming, they bring
prompt relief.

Keep a supply always handy 00 the bath.
toom shelf. Thc)·'11 make a hit with the
whole family. Three sizcs-1St·30J·60t.
All druggists.

B!U0A
BAAYHA A
AND LOOK 10 YEARS YOU NfrER
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needs no water ta apply
really waNrpraof I

--
MMOIST..THROAT" METHOD OP

COUGH RELIEF

PERTUSSIN

Se«:k &; Kade, Inc.. 4140 Wa,hlnlltOI1 St.. N.Y. C.
I want a Free t:rlal bottlo 01 Pertunln"""'Qulckl

FREE TRIAL BOTTLE

• Tender little
throats should be
healed the "moist,.
throat" way with
Pertull8in, which
lltimulates the flow
of natural rJuida.
looaeM phlegm and
IOOthes the throat.
Contains no harsh
or injurious drugs.

Will Dot upset the stomaeh or spoil the
appetite. It ehE'eka eoughs Quicklyand safely.
Doctors have preecribed it for 30 years.

Over 1.000.000 doctor" pre,cription, lor
Pertu"in werefilled III one )lear,accordlng to
Prescription fnQ,redlent Survey issued by
Am.erican Pharmaceutical ANoclation.

-I A I I UU
~t}' .sua: ..
Strttc '.
Name " ..

TATTOO, 11 E. Au~dR Av(., IXrr.IH7, Chicaso.
10<: encloxd. PIUK II(nd )() dar I",be TATIOO Ctcam It!aJ
unwith bru.h. OBI," OlltoWlI. OBluc(w«:1r:: color dnir(d)

TATTOO. the new
C'l'tllm mascara, actu·
aUy keeps lashes silken
soft instead of making
them brinle. More water·
proof than liquid darkeners; far easier co apply
than cake mascarasl Simply squeeze: TATTOO out
of the tube OlltO the brush. whisk it over your
lashes and there chey arc •.• dark.lwuous and
Jovely. appearing to be twice their aceuallength I
Can't smart. AbM>lutcly harmless. Won't run or
smear! TATTOO your eyelashes. In smart, rubber
lined satin vanity, with brush, SOc everywhere.

SEND FOR 30 DAY TUBE

Name' ---,;7,-:;-
Addre.. RM-2

NEW CREAM MASCARA

WHAT MAKES A

RADIO STAR?

«which I should like \'cry much to im
prc~s upon women \\ ho are of the small
type. like myself, \\hether they are blonde
(lr brunelle. In America-and in Europe.
too-the tiny \\oman is too fond of
frills. Because ..he is petite. she believes
she must be \ cry feminine. wear manv
little ruffle'i. That is not true; it 15
tailored clothes that she should wear, not
these t()()-bouffant. tcxrgirlbh styles.
Even in thc cvening, her dress should
have the line, dignity, and not just fluffi
ness.

"Above all. C\Ocry girl should bring to
the fore \\ hatt~\"Cr characteristic is her
special charm. \\hether it is ~mething in
her face. her figure or even her !'~.:h.
but it mu~t be the one thing whICh is
most typical of her~EM. and !'he should
build the rest of her per~nality around
this. It is much more eS.:)ential that she
should seek indi\Oiduality rather than
glamor."

.ILY POt\S al-.o wears brown cye
...... shado\\. hut that's the only shade of
make-up ~he ha:) in common \\ ith the
Counte~". "The l-eynotc of a colming like
mineo" "he say!'.•oj" golden brown, and all
colors ~h()uld be chm-en in that harmony.
Orange tint. for the rouges and lipsticks.
and be certain to avoid the dark rell~ here.
Also, an all brown make-up for the eyes
never, ne\ er black (or the la ..hes or
brows." She hcr~clf uses an ea:)ily J\ail
able but not ~o well-known bro\\ n cye
shadow which I'll tell you about if yOll
send me a stamped envelope. Shc has an
unusual trick, too, which you may be able
to follow in >.'our own city; she uses long
colored pcncils of bamboo which she ob
tains from the little Japanese shops for
outlining hcr lips and brows.

Do you have trouble applying your own
eyeshadow? Pcrhaps you haven't tried
the little trick of brushing your finger
tip across the surface of your cold crcam
before dipping it inlo eycshadow. You'll
find the color blends so much morc
smoothly, is less obtrusive. and gives a
finer sheen to your eyelid. There are lots
more secrets I'd like to tell y~u ahollt this
month. but what \\ould you like to know?
The Countess Alhani's skin care. her cos
metic chart. more about Lily Pons' cos
metic5-0r do you have a problem of
your own I can help you with? Just send
a stamped. self-addressed envelope \\ith
your quen' to Jo-?."ce Ander~n. RADIO
~t IRROR, 122 Ea!'t 4_nd Street.. ew York
City.

What hidden formulas have

your radio favorites used to

gain the top rung of the

success ladder? Each has

his own secret. Next month,

eight of the airwaves' out

standing personalities tell in

their own words how they

fought their way to stardom.

BY HEB LOVELY

£OMPLEXION

THRILLED...

THE popular girl is the one who radiates
good health. bas a dear anraaive skin and

sparkling eyes.
Nature intended you to have these natural

charms. Ifyou don't have them, something is
wrong; but perhaps nothing more serious than
the ordinary fault ofsluggish elimination. The
system becomes clogged with poisonous
wastes which often cause broken ou( and sick
Jy.looking skin, Joss of energy, headache, run
down condition.

Thousands of women find relief for these
troubles in Stuart's Calcium \Vafeu. These
marvelous little wafers gently help the system
eliminate waste products. In a very few da)'s
you should feel and see a change. Your skin
clearer! Your eyes brighter! Your old·tjme
energy renewed! Stuart's Calcium Wafers are
JOc and GOc at all drug stores. Try them - re·
suhs should delight you! For FREE sample.
send name llnd address on post card to F. A.
Scuart Co.• Dept. F-2, Marshall, Michigan.

Keep ALL your hair one even, Hvdy,
lustrous, natural. youthful appearing rolor.

FARR'S FOR GRAY HAIR
Meet modem, perfected preparation

for fading hair; cleanly, economically
used in hygienic privacy of home. Costly
expert Bttention not needed. Will not
wash off nor interfere with curling. $1.35.
For sale everywhere.
r FREE SAMPLE. ...
I UKOOKLIN£ CHEMiC...... CO. I
I

,.9 .!tudbur" Street, oo.lon. 1\.....
~f)(J ID plain ..'rapl11na M.F. I I

I lI:ame •••• ,........ • ...... _••• _. _, •••••••••• I
I II Pllnlet........ .. . .

I ell)'...... .. .Stale I,
Slue Qrl"lna' Color oj '''lr.. ..
~-----------------~

IN THE 30's YOU'RE
STILL A YOUNG WOMAN

GRAY HAIR
IS ONLY TIRED HAIR
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BURNS
96%
AIR

••••••••••••••••••••
AKRON LAMP AND Mfa. CO.:

114 hi Sl, Ak,... alii •
•• Without ohhcatiOIl. pl_ ~l me ..U about l'our'

• "OW Ui&mond 1'0". your NQ-HlflK TRIAL offor and.
: tbu uuuaual monOY'llal<ine ehauoo it makoe Ilo.,iblo. :

• •
• N •· .~.......................................•
• •
:Add..-....••........•.....•••.........••..... :

• •·C· •• Il.)l' ••..••••••••••..•••••••••Staton ••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

!N amf ._ _..•_ m _ ••••••••• Add,as _

NO-RISK TRIAL Bend COUDOn for foil de.:ription
. lI.lld 30 da"' Tri&I Ol'l'er ..ith
U'OCH'lad .........w. 01 .ti.llaelioll. Mail it todayj

No greater time, money and labor saving inven
tion ever introduced into home~ than the !eD..tllIotion!l1
New Diamond Self·n..... till.&' IrOll. So cQunomical. tne ""Cl'a6l:c
family ironin.l; CAll be done at the amazin.l;lQ" cod of Ie. New
cOlwc.uence and ec.,nomy for the hoWleWif. without electridty.
It·. evcn beUer thAn IP'" or electricity_t )i the c...t. Ea.;".
to uae. too--no wil"llfl. ""to.. or boee to t...ilt. lanele and ltet in
the ....y. Malt.. and bUrDa iUl 0'" en from. 116% AIR Ind
onb' 4% oommo.. kcr_. (_I oil). All rbe drudawY of old
taohiooooo<l 100,>1", 10 looo.a.;.Md IoN...... )10 _. ""'Ii.... b.ek Nod lOt...
bM..._ I.-I~r -.d ud _ o\ou. s..".'ZOOO",- ..,. I.-in,.. ""0_
.~.,.,. illl """"L .0CI'!• ..,.a. ....,f..... _to AI , ••oad,·.

NOW.IAON A WHOLE

To loosen corns and callouses for quick, safe removal, use
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads with the separate Medicated Disks,
included in every box. In a shore time your corns or callouses
willlifr righr out. This is the medirally saft, sure way, One minute
after rou apply Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads on corns, callouses or bunions
relief will be yours! Pressure on the sensitive spot ends at once and
sore toes or blisters from new or tighr shoes are prevented by these
sooming, healjng, cushioning pads. Made in sizes for Corns, Cal.
lowes, Bunions, and Soft Corns between the roes. Sold at all drug,
shoe and department stores.

2 Kinds-New DE LUXE flub color 35t STANDARD WHITE, now 25i

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY FOR
AGENTS' Make bill: money with the new Dia-

• mond Self-Heating Iron. Morri~
(TuuJ ,;"ad.o Uti ~nd Wynn. (Oll.iol 116 i .. one d.y. bot'"')" ""eel.
!eat tuntonetl ,t!U open but. CO;na: fut.. MAIL COUPON
TODA Y for dOUlih of ......1.1.08' money·makinc opportunity.

THE AKRON LAMP ANO MFG. CO.
374 Iron Street Akron, Ohio

Actually cuts ironing tim.e in half. Moreover
the Diamond iron is exceptionally band!ome. Beauti- .
ful new Rosewood heatproof bandle. LIIot&t double
point deeign with new Bntton Bevel Ed~e. All part>!'
heavily plu.t-cd Extra heavy CHRO~HUM plate on
bottom ~vea gl.a3&-emooth ironiu!( surface that
"Clter. n-tll Whi.nc' o. ooliahin{r-"'ill __r iDdefinitely.
....d .....~)" ean not!""t. No ..ondec WOn:leD are "'LOnished
and dPl.icbt.....--dcm t ....M 10 let OW of a D",,,,,o,,'"
I ..... Once \.bey ltet it u. their band.. You'lI lih it. too

I"JAlr •
'£mLf

t..J.....~.~O:':'.;'K~AIENCE HECES5AAY RE·
GARDING GOOD ..085 IN INSTITUTIOH5.

HOSPITALS. ne:....._h.r•• Writ. NOW ,. jnr......~uoa_
......rap ... Sclwotl B_o. 0001:'- l~ w• ..,u, !n.. No r.

FREE SAMPLE AND BOOKLET. Mail coupon to Dr. SchoU's. Ioc., Dept. 36'. Chicago, Ill., for
I booklet, "The Feer and Their Cale." aod sample of Dr. Scholl's Zino·pads (or 0 Corns, (j ullouses.
I 0 Bunions. 0 Soh Corns. Plesse checJc:size wanted. (Y,u ((In PaJtf tbislI" 11IJ"fmmtnt Pf"'" posuard)
I
!

MORE GOOD NEWS
The Little French Princess, one of the

most popl;llar of the day-time serials, and
off the air for the past few months. is
scheduled to make a reappearance right
after the first of the year. Ruth Yorke
will again be leading lady. As far as we
~ould determine. it will again be heard
III the afternoon ... Terry and Ted is
the name of a new kid show. When the
prog~am sta~ted, Terry and Ted were in
MeXICO, gettmg r~ady for a long trip in
a super land crUIser. Whatever that is.

Last Minute News Flashes

PROGRAM CHANGES AND SUCH
Dangerous Paradise will have run its

course shortly after you read this. But
don't be alarmed. A new series is already
in the omog which will star Elsie ItilZ and
:-.lick Dawson. At least, so say the radio
fOW gossips ... And Buck Rogers-this
is for sure-loses its present sponsor. By
the first of the year. it will probably be
bought up again. It's too popular a pro
gram not to be sold ... Just as \ve hurried
to press, we got a flash that Waldo M.ayo.
who for lo! these many years has been
orchestra leader for Major Bowes' Sun
day morning show, starts a new program
over CBS. The sponsor is Schulte, the
other star, Rube Goldberg. He won't
draw cartoons over the air, but he will be
funny some way or other.

ROSEMARY LAKE and Bob Allen
are holding hands. Rosemary's the

beautiful young gal singing for Fred
\Varing. Bob's one of Hal Kemp's solo
ists-Snooney's back on the air! Remem
ber her? She's a vaudeville veteran who
once worked with I-Ierman Timberg. She
had one air program, but it was cancelled.
Now Fred Waring has her on his show-at
least for awhile-to fill Stoopnagle and
Budd's shoes. If you like her, she'll stay
on, Fred has promised.

AH! HER~'S REAL NEWS
Louella Parsons doesn't call Dick Pow

ell "Dickie" any more on Hollywood
Hotel. Dick protested that his friends
\\'ere taking him for a terrible ride.
Louella \....as a good egg and said okay.
she'd forget it ... Kate Smith has gone
and done it-she has bought outright a
professional basketball team. The last
\\le heard she was rehearsing free shots
instead of songs for her three programs
a \\leek ... Bob Burns. the Arkansas
traveler who wound up in radio is re
ported on his way to t)le West Coast
"here he will be funny in the future for
the Bin~ Crosby program. Bing, by the
way. \Viii soon be all on his own after
having Whiteman with him his first three
or four broadcasts.
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•

Gave

•

•

•

•

•

You

L. E. SMITH, Syracuse, N. Y.

I read your article in RADIO ,\lIRROR
concern 109 jessica Dragonelle and her
problem.

Although I feel that my advice or opin
ion means tittle, may I say that in lis
tening to Miss Dra~onette for the past
few years, I have built in my mind a cer
tain picture of her, which, though I doubt
it, might be spoiled jf she were to go in
pictures. I have always admired her reso
lution in staying out of pictures. Some
time ago she made the statement saying

(Confinued 011 page 88)

\Vith all the mail Ihat you are receiv
ing this letter from a young farmer will
seem insignificant, but I have not kept in
touch with any radio star as closely as I
have with you, jessica.

Due to my interest in you and my
music teacher's interest in me (for I have
done a great deal of baritone solo work
for several years) she asked me to ac
co.mpany her to Toledo, about eighty
nHles from here, to see you as well as hcar
you sing at the Blade festival. I was
never so amazed as I was when I could
see for myself that a radio star as popular
as you are could have such a radiant per
sonality.

You would make a splendid actress, but
being an actress has many disadvantages
as well as a fe\\ advantages over radio
work. They are both a lot of work. If J
wcre you I wouldn't go into movie work
to a great extent. You're (resent popu
larity would increase. but i you stay by
the "mike" your popularity will last. A
tough spot you're in, I'll agree.

And now. jesli, whatevcr you do, do it
with that same zeal that is so in you and
I am sure that life will hold as much for
you in the future as it has in the past.

GER.>\LD DOI:DEN, Sherwood, Ohio.

want her where she ,viII be the happiest.
Tell J\'liss Dragonette to please herself

-not the public. I f the public loves her,
they will follow wherever she goes. I know
I will.

DRAGONETTE
Advice

•••

SOLVE HER DILEMMA!

I want so \Cry much to help jessica.
I've thought of many things, but always

in the end I've come back to the original
piece I had immediately upon finishing
the article the first time. It being-Miss
Dragonette should do \vhichever one she
wants to do. That it's her future at stake,
and can be handled much more sanely
and safely, if not swayed by the multi
tude. !'I'1 iss Dragonette has donc wonder
fully so far with her lifc and I'm sure any
decision she makes now will be best for
all of us.

To me, her happiness comes first, and I

HELPED THIS SINGER

Read The
JESSICA

J ESSICA, ' ....e are all ....cry fond of your
singing, and your fine appealing de

livery. May I say that you are second
to none in radio personality. You are in
the early reaches of life, which adds to
your chances of showing the world that
you can excel in the movies as you do
on the air. j\lay I add also, that your
millions of friends will wish you e\ery
success on the screen if you so decide to
undertake. Again, Miss Dragonette. if I
offer this advice, it is only in the spirit of
sincere friendship. Try to do your part
just a little bctter than some one else has
ever done it. That's success. Just like you
have measured up in Radio. Please par
don, but I just havc to say it. Who could
resist the temptation of wanting to see
you in movies after getting a peep at the
cover page of the October issue of R.>\DIO
MIRROR.

So, to every person, and every nation
comes that moment to decidc.

E. E. OX)I{, Butler, Indiana.

HERE'S HOW YOU'VE

BUY DIRfU :':ROM LABORATORIESl
I . 7'!1!l

EVERYWHERE, radio
enthusiasts are praising

this ama~ingly beautiful,
bigger. better, morc power
ful, super selective IS-tube
6·tuning range radio. It is aold 6rANT
direct to you from Midwc8t TJU.ATR( SONIC
Laboratories at a positive salling
()f 30'f'l to 50%. (This Itatement sprAlLrn
has been veri lied by a Certified t:. ntl\,
Public Accountant.) Defore }'OU (LUi TUIlU)
buy any radio, write for FREE .fO-page 19J6 catalog
Tbis super Midwelt will out-perform $200 to $:'00
8CtS. on a point-for'point comparison. That is why
natIonally lmown or.chest,fa leaders like Fred Waring,
Jack Denny, Ted Flo Rlto, and others, usc Midwest
seU to study types of harmony and rllythmic beau
follo\\.oecl by leading American and Foreign orchestras.

Geo. Olsen Praises Life.. Like Tone Realism
long III and, New York
~U(\\\'ost olLt-I1crforlTl! other
ndioa COGUng almost twloo
til mucll. The crrstlll-clClIr
tone 1& 80 me·lIlle thllt It
sounds III UIOllgh I am In
t he BtUdl0.'~Ilclully hearing
IIrtlst8l1el'formlllg

80 Advanced 1936 Features
Seoret of marveloua fcalUrCll, many
exclusive, explain Midwest super per
formance and thrilling
world·wide all-wa~'e rccep'

_ ~O\ tion •.• enable Midwett
.., to bring in weak distant

....n~1.e.\"6 foreign lI::1tions. with full
..v _ ... nn loud 'r,eaker volume. on
~1'O~- channe. adjacent to locala.

",lll"c; ~~11 h~"~aent~~~ce~~~iZ i
•• are achie~'ed, because

'

u\\\ Mid...·est enabla you to _
.......0" aecure complete unitt of "'.fr_to...;,~

a..\J'. audible freQuenciu froml''''OfIt'.''''..,J
"llw\~6 30 to 16.000 £Ida. learn about
1 '" advantai:ts of 6 TuninlLRanges • . .

offered for 6rn time: e. 1\, L. M.
ll' IAOIO Hand U. They give tuning ranges

""'AI not Ohu.inable in olber radio. at any

(}
1UM'N6 ~ice! E\'ery type o( broackast from
ft&",~rs 'onh and SOuth America, Europe
1MIU,,,,t: Aaia. Africa and Aust,.lia i, now l'ours:

Send tod.J.y for money·sa.ving facu.
NEW Deal Direct With Loboratories

""COurT 1\0 middlemen', I1ro!. SA'Jr UP
~ ,- lt8 to I1ay-you buy ,yt 10

TONI ~~~~:a~~~~~or1~ 50~
•.• sa.iog 3O<;t, to

cU' \.- 50,%. increnlo& COll:t, 0
..... ,. mea.n hlll'her Dl'loes •
~ "'v IOOlL Take advantage of Mldwest'a

~ .,1l' flCnllltlollal ,"alues. A3 IIt~le III $5.00 dOOFD
C\Ol.... 1IUt8 a MidweBt In your home Oil 30
'~~::;;"'''1 dayS' .FREE trllli. You're trlIlly I>roleeted
.. I wIth: Foreign Reception Guannhe.

3
ON'· Parts Guarantee. Money.Back Gu.r.nteel

Y~A.R. ., t FOR

'U.....NTlU '''~6 SO-DAY TRIAL OFFER ."d40·
~u==-::;;;.;..... PAGE FOUR-COLOR '"61 CATALOG

:: MIDWEST RADIO CORP.. Uur.Agenfs:
:: D!pt. 51-H, Cincinnati. Ohio Make Easy:
:: WIthout oblillaHon on my part. send me Extr. Maney::
:: }'Oill new ¥Imf<~ eatll.log. complete de- Cheek Here:
:: talls or )'our Hberal Sn·day nn:'~ trial for 0 '
: offer, aod ).'Jn~.~ MInIature Jtotatllllf details :
: 18·tu1)6 Dial. This ls NOT an order. _

EN.me _.__._ _ _ _.•._ _.._ _ _ ~,
: Addres1 __ .__._._ _._._ ._ _ _.•.•. _ _ h _._ _

•
ETow n._._...... _._._._.__._._._ .._._.__..._._._ ....._..St.te.•.__._._. ........
: Ch!ck D. If Internted In an AII·Wave BaUery Radio
;'10"10"10" "., .
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PICK YOUR PRIZE THEN
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI

"t 1fI1U" d "(Im~ 1> m1f

I

Laneaot.r County S.ad Co.,.
Station 431. Parodi••, Pa.
Plea.. IIend me at Orlee 24 PlICketll of "Garden

Spot" Seede. I a8TClI tokll them within 30 day, and
return the mone, for my GIF'T accordln. to YOUI'
olfe",. You D.¥rM to ,end my Gift Pron:lptl,., poa.C._
paid.

See moon and ,tan and peoplo miletl away".
Gives new ple.lure. AI....,.. ready. Given for eell
ing only 2·1 paeketa of leed ,t IOeenta IlIld return
Ing money eolloc:to<l. Send DO money.

3fOoTTElISCOPE....9

Genuine Leather BASKETBALL
FULL SIZE

Win
Make
You
Proud
of Your

Crinkled Bed

ALL GIFTS SENT POSTPAID
No Cllor6eo to Pay on. Delivery

~_._.._ _- .
I Cut HWI

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I: ....m". _
I p_t Of.ko _

I
I Stat". _

•I St....t or R.... D•. B••' _

I Pri. lo la· I ~low
I
I
I
I
•

5 ...Mfnute
instruction
Book FREE

Aoyone ~tl pi.,. tb.
jazzy Ukulele and)'OU

will be delighted with the
a.eet. mellow tone. Made

IlUbstantlallr. of stroDa mate
rial to Iut a lifetime.

Mahogany color, at:cl;lrsw!y; fretted
f1naer bonrd tlttod withpstent .tnnaa.

DrlnlfD. tulppirlen and pleasure tbo year
'round. With our flve·mlnuto Inatruetion book. containing
many songs with woru., n.nd mualc. no lelll1011s Ilrl,l ne~S9ary.
Compl.ta outfIt .1....0 'or aalllne onl)' 24 PIIckata o'
"G_rdan SPOt" Saad. at 10 ctal••ach. Sent poatl)tlid.

WE
PAY
ALL

POSTAGE

VIOLIN, BOW and
Instruction Book
Imported IrolD

Europe

Movement guaranteed. Case is allone-wblte metal. Thie beau
\.Iful Watch 1P'ft'n for 1l.'1Iing only 21 paeketao'''Garden Spot"
Seeds and 98c edn or given with no .dra mon.y for &eUing
only" Pku. Write for aeeds todll)'. We lrolt. you.
LAlne_tM' County Seed Co•• Stotlon 431, P.rodi.., Pa.

Guaranteed Chromium WRIST WATCH
A bl, Ameriean W.tdJ factory worked thrH ,.n to Make

thla "ateh J)IlNible. See the graceful shape, tha am,nly de
siaDed cue, the lwanky metal diIJ with raieed aold numerall.

~ ~ ~~ 7'«10

""-~,.

Get th. hand
lome 11UItrument
NOW. 116I'1l"Uow. ~
JUlIt .end your name Bnd ad·
dream (SlEND NO MONEY).
WI: TRUST YOU with 21.
paclla of Garden Seilds to sell
at 10 cents a packet. When
Ilold aend '2.~O eellleded and
WI: WILL$IND thlsmshogaJlY finlabed
81I1tu and t,.,&Minute Instruction Book
.baoluub' f"REL Write for aeeda HOW.

Blue Bird Granite Cooking Set
Will Make
You Proud

of Your
Kitchen

Convenient
and ..nltar,
kltellen uten
III. thnt yoU
UIIO evory
do.,.. llluo
bIrd lrllnltt
Ie moll du...•
ble, flnlehed

• • to minor
~ , emootbneu/

acld·praa
&lul -.no to ,,," d_. in color It beeotlfW _lied bh»-
~. "Pw .nU... lMt• .t _ P con.hou of fOOl"
"...a.r."~ II""''''!' 0 XiIIn,&wI. _ ~ Pan._
1"_. ,tn. ".IlI. wUh hM.dJ.o, _ 801..... l'an ..."'.... lor dl••
.rtblrtfft••n'" 24 PMk_. ··~denSpot" SD.ed. at 10
cU;. e.e-h. W. __!.U'.

Send No Money
WE TRUST

YOU

Imported from
Europo

JUNIOR
GUITAR

SeDdTODA~

This oriolin la imported
from ElIl'OPIl where they
llnow 1IO well bow to make

Yiolina. Niel"lymade. hll'lhJ., pol.heod. A pIe..•
, Ina- model of good obllps. WeU-8nlahed fin~r

I ' II \\ . board and tail pleee. Uat" lull set of Iltrillp.
, \ " bow. find 5-millute lnotroellon Book wllh man,.

Popular Son:r.1n words and mll,h:. With this
~mar'kablebook 'au ean IlUlekly learn to p ay without a tOlleber. S.nd no
monay. Juat name and atldl'ella. Wo trust yoU wilh 24 I'ktll. of "Gllrden
Spot" Seed! to .ell nt tOe a Pkt. When lJOld send tho $2.40 Cal1eeled I'Ind Vio
lin Outfit will be llent to you J'oatpaid. Send your ordor to Laneaatar Co.
Seed Co., Sto. 431, Poradl••, Po. We Pay l'oslll.ge.

Built,.,
Hard

V,alle

The'VATCR for ItmN

Speedlter
Type

Read This RC:lDo..kllllble Olrer:
A "regu.r ,. man', Walch. Completel, new

,"'" sta.nda~ 40'11.1&0 thin model. with Improved move·
ment. Ii guaranteed aceUI'llW tlme-keopel". A de-

F.
0ndablo lind faithful companion. Given for ..II·
ng 0"ly24 Pack.ta O)'·'GIIrd." Spot" Se.ds .t

10<: _ Pack.t. Sent POlItpll.W. SeDd NOW.

FINE PRESENTS SURETO BE YOURS!
For Belling only 24 plleketl of "Garden·Spot" Seed. at 10 Btl!. a packet
and returning the 12.4(1 collected. Poai,i1!e!y l'\.Othinu '!tIQr, to ftell-

~.. No IEdr. Monay to Pay.r excepting e,m Bpedal value Wrl,t Watch.
'\\\:"'~'f::\: Everybody panUl G"rden·~potSoode. BeauUful colored packete tilled

~<:,'i:.,!::\:':' with living aeede 'f\llu""nteed to grow. Known with lavDr (or more than
29 years from Maine toMexico. Loti of people'lrilltake flvetoten PllCketll.

Your own family and a few friends will buy all ot them. You can ,ell out
In no time. H.,..·. W .... t Yo.. o.t for Selling onl,. 24 packetal ODe Dill

Premium, your ~Ieetlon. btl'al We Rnd along '!c:~Jour Premium u a
FREE Rt:wordfO'r' Pnnnp",,", owr1'i1ly BrightJ.y Co Trll~"l"ictwl"u.

ParrotJ~ Ostridlctl. Llona. Elophantll. Monke,... ShiJlll, Airplanet'•• perfeetly
amUln~J1ectioD:catalosrue of mallJ' prueac.. which tellS you about BIG CASH

PRIZES. Read the olre",. Pick ,our mhlm. Sia'o aod maU tM ClOUpoa or cop, the CQgpoa 00 a pottcard.
SlEND NO MONEY HOW-WI: TRUST you.

Moving Picture Machine

~..
Here Is the

Greatest
Prize of All!

, Doya, you ean
DOW ahow IlKlvie9
r1llht at homo.
ThlD. outfit uses
t111T11 and worh
like the f't'gular
maehlnl'll. Made
of metal, mtappy
bla.c:k enlmel fin·
lah. U_ oil aDd
eomu eomplete
with lamp, alobel
film and eolorea
alide. Stormy
nll(hb need notbe
dull. Hava lobJof
fun IPvlnlr shows.

01...." for ••III"f only 24 Pack.ta of "G_rden
Spot" S.ed» _t 0 ct•••aeh. Sont P08tpaid.

~

Whln! You torn the eornerwlth II balllr,
,OU beat your friend! in every "'eeI when
,OU have Jr(!lluine Sherwood Type SkateD..
Tha emooth·runnillg. eao,. beanne rollen
make fut s.katina- e:n..,- the., 10 like lha
wind. They will ellpand to nt anl. ,hoe.
Improved type Skate Key FREE with
e.eryPllir. For _1II"a only2i& packet•
• '0...." Spat"S~.t10 dl_ D.8Ch.
Senl POdpald.

Genuine Easy Dearing
Roller Skates

10-Piece Priscilla CURTAIN SET
10PIEC£SINALL
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By all means, continue your radio work

Please do 110t run the risk of letting youl
radio work suITer because of the terribl{
strain, physical and mental, which movi{
' ....ork causes, Althou~h the chance of act·
ing in three fine movlOgtictures must ap
peal to you, you woul most likely re-

Although the movie work will mean a
great strain on you, I don't think it will
hurt your voice. \Ve have heard great
opera stars, such as Grace Moore and Nel
son Eddy sing on the screen. It hasn't
hurt thcn voiccs, has it?

You arc beautiful, almost as beautiful
as your voice. Please, I am not trying to
natter you by saying this. I'd enjoy your
voice twice as much if I could see you
sing as well as hear you_ Do sign the con
tract waiting for rou at the Paramount.

THOMAS J. l\JX, Casper, \Vyoming.

(COlli iI/lied Irom page 86)
that she only ,.... ished to be a voice. I
think that if she remains "just a ,'oice"
the admiration of her fans will be greater.

Thank you for giving me the oppor
tunity to write this Jetter.

DoROTHY LI'\:GAL, Wilkinsburg, Pa.

Your thoughtful appeal to your many
listeners moves me to carry out the re
mark I have made on numerous occasions
following your broadcast. "Some day I
am going to write that girl telling her
how much 1 appreciate her singing."

Your movie proposition does not ap
peal to me. I believe the public is too
aware of the trickery of the camera and
in your case, you might not receive the
just amount of credit due you. E"en tele
vision would not suffice.

CIl.",RUE ~1 UE'\:DlEI'l, JR.,
Belleville, III.

I think any person makes a mistake to
go against their first judgment or ideal.

I t is much better to go to the top in
their profession first. Then their career
is assured and there is still time enough
t~ enlarge their activities if they so de
slfe.

To be distinctive, exdusi,'e and natural
is about the best asset any singer or actor
can possess. I say, do not cheapen that
voice on a record or a moving picture
screen. I say, stand pat.

P. ~1. TAYLOR, Seattle, Wash.

True enough, Miss Dragonette has
probably built up through the years illu
sions in the imaginations of her radio au·
dience. Personally, I look upon her n"

. merely a human being whom the god~

have blessed with a rare and beautiful
voice which it is her duty to cultivate.
One of the most remarkable things to me
is that she seems never to give up trying. ,
to Improve It,

Now if she will go into pictures with
the aim of furthering her musical careel
and not of becoming primarily just an·
other movie actress, I believe the changE
will benefit her in two ways: it will in
crease her popularity and it will give hel
a new and interestmg field in which te
work.

I would like seeing Jessica DragonettE
on the screen very much, providing then
is good subje.ct matter ,Interspersed b)
plenty of musIc and a sUitable cast, Per·
haps some of Victor Herbert's operetta~

or even a grand opera would go well.
FLOREI'CE SMITH, Jefferson, 141.

Pep,

Your Skin,

Younger.

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE

WITHOUT CALOMEL

Cyaln II ol!'ered to all lutl'e"", rJ'1)lD runctlonll Kldne,
Ind Dlsddtt dllorden under In unlimited gUlnntl'll. Put.
It to tbe lnt. Bee .-blt it can do In Joor (Mil partlnllar
rue. It mUlt bring ,ou a nw rltllnr of tnun' Ind
'ltaUI1 1n t8 bolin-it mu.st DIne yOU 10011 and teel ,eu.
Jounrer and wOf'll to JO'lr enUre IIlhractlon 10 8 din or
,ou mf't't!b rnum Ule empty pacltlee and ,our lD(lIIe,. II
,.,fundrd In rull. You ue lbe IIOle Ind nnal Judge fill
,our own IItl.tIc;lIOll. CyateJ: eoaa onl, Ie a dOMl at aU
drua:I:1sI.. and u the luuanlee Protrttl 101,1 tul17. you
itloUld not tate dl.Iaca with r.btllP. lnfn1or. or IrrltaUlU
drull' or with oealftt. Ast :Four drol:ll.1 for rllulnteed
c,ItU IpronounCfd Elm-Tn) toll..,.

Guaranteed To Work

C)1Il8Z 11 not an ~zPtrlmCllt. but 11 • proven f1U(!I"f!1lI In
SI dllTeffn! Ctluntrlel throughout the 'II'orJd. It 11 pre
llared with .aclrnUflc accuracy and in IcoordlnCfl with the
Ilrlrt requirements 01 the United Slale. DlIpenSllol'7 Ind
lhe United S'!.atc. P1llrmleopc;ela, and beclule It II 10'
tended l'Illedalb' for functionll Kidney Illd OJsdder
dllord_. II 11 I'II'ltt. sar. and lure in ac:UM.

Woml'1I In aU wlltl Dt life llhc:luld ftnd ~II In ttl_
1~II01ent of fullt'tiOOllI Kidney dhmde,.,.'· And Ih'. T. 1.
lta;~llI. hmOQ Doctor. 8urg_. and 8dentlat. fIl
Loutloo• ..,.a: ··(.'rata I~ rnf' of tile flnM AtIlldln I bUI
un known In mJ' medit'al practlre. Afl1 dOclOr wl1l ,.,e
ommt'fld It rot' Itl d~nllltl benefltl In thll trUtDient Ir
min, r\lncUM.1 KldDey and Blldder dllW'Qcn. It Is
sate and blnnle....

World-Wide Success

And You'll Jump out of Bed in
the Morning Rarin' to Go

THE liver should pour out cwo pounds of
liquid bile imo your bowels daily. H this

bile is not flowing freely, your food doesn't
digest. Ie JUSt decays in the bowels. Gas bloats
up yoU! stomach. You get constipaled. Your
whole system is poisoned and )'ou feel sour,
sunk and the world looks punk.

A mere bowel movement doesn't gct at the
cause. It lakes those good, old Caner's Little
Liver Pills to get these two pounds of bile
flowing freely and make you feel "up and up".
Harmless, gentle, yet amazing in making bile
flow freely. Ask for Carter's little li"er Pills
by name. Siubbornly refuse anything else.
2~c at all drug stores. C ..... c. II. to.

Win Back

Clear

Look

Doctors Praise Cystex
Dr. GN. B. KnlJh'. of Cal'Odtn. New JtrIf" reemtly

"'rote: "Wh('1l Kldnt',.. don', rune
tlon IlfOPrr!J' and fall lo Ill'OS>trly
throw fJff the ...ute mlttfto atralned
!'rom the blood. a..helI dcrelnp I.n the
mu~les and )olnlS. tile apPetite aut.
rera••l~ 11 dlnurbfd. and the pa
Uent It c_ralb run·do,,", and
sutl'tl"l ..-lIb 100000red ,ltIUt,. C$lteJ:
11 an enelltnt praerlptloa to belD
O'I'ert'OtN tbl. condltloa.. It I.tartl
la bfnetldll Idloa IlmOlt 101me
dilleb'. J'et tontalna no hlrmrul or
InJurlOlU InlredlenU. I t!OlllIlder

Dr. G. a. Knl,lll Cntu a pret('l'lptloo Which Olen IIld

Women Need Help More Often Than Men
Wbfn Atl" and pobo:JQ Itl:tIlIlul.le 10 JOUr blood roo

kiN Jour ,1111117 .00 :rOUt Itln b«'Omn COli .... and doudy
-lOU -null..,. feel and 1001I yun older th.n )'1)U .~.

And ..hat It -..one. functlooal KklM7 dl..rtWl'I IIU)' nU5e
mute aniwa aUlDI'Dl.', such IJ (;ellln, Up l'i'lghh.
:t<."rITOUIDee.. Let: Palll3. Lumbalo. Swollton Joints, Rheu
m.lle I·aln~. Dizziness. Dark Circle, Under l;Y., Be.d
.cl~•• Ftt(,juenL Colds. BurnlllI. Smartlnc. Urhina:. and
Addlty.

The ()fl!J' Wll}" rout bodY cln rlean out the Adds.
1\(JlllOnJ, .nd toxlm from )'our blood ,. lllrou!:h the rune
tilln or 9 million tin:r. dellcato tutJ.el or lllteu In )'001'
Kl(!ll(lyl. When your Kldnen ll:tt llrod or elow llown
boeaus. of tullalonal disorder., lho acldll and p<:>lllOfls
are\lmul.te alld Iltus CBUlIe much trouble. ]o'orlullllel1, it
II 11(11II US)' to help IitJtDulate Ihe fllureuc action or the
KloJn~. _ltb • DocLor'I preserlpllon, Crater (Jlrooouneed
SIN-Tul...-hlth 11 anUabla at all drol alwel,

To get lovely soft Frenoh e .. l
Laundered effects In all agee","
you Tron ••• no trick ._aIL

Just see and feel the amazing T R I A L
differenceinyourironingswhen 0 FFER
you change from the bother and
uncertainty of lump starch to
Quick Elastic. It's that pulver- R
bed, complete starching and
ironing mixture thousands are
talking about. No sticking. No IOTSWKM
scorching. Wonderfully pene. IU05Kl*DS
trating, it restores elasticity ~
and that fresh new look and feel
to things. Your iron fairly glides. -- -

THANK YOU---------,
" THE HUBIN.GER CO., No.970, Keokuk, la. I

Bend me your trial oll'cr cheek uood (or5e <m the put" I
I cha~eo{ a large IOc-PB.ClmgcofQu1ck Elal,ic Stareh, BIldI your rree folder, '''Ibat Wonderful Way to HotStareh." I

I N_ ~ I
, . ~I
L~~~ ~J
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gret writing finis to your appeal to lis
teners' ima~inations, later.

I am hopmg .you will decide to contin ....e
s!mply as JessIca Dragonette, the radIO
smger. .

IIELF.N JAN\;EY, MuncIe, Indiana.

Learn About My Perfected
RUPTURE INVENTION I

Why worty and suffer any longer?
Learn P101a' 460UI my per/eeted inven·
lion for all fortnJ of reducible rupll«re.
It has brought ease, comfort and hap·
piness to thousands of men, women and
children by assisting Nature to restore
the natural strength to the weakened
muscles. YOl« can imagine how happy
these thousands of rupture sufferers were
when they wrote me to report results
beyond expectations. How would YOU
like to be able to feel that Jatne happi·
ness-Co sit down and write me such a
message-a few months from loday?
Hurry-send coupon quick for Free
Rupture Book, self-measuring chart, and
PROOF of results.

Surprisingly--eontinually-my perfect·
ed Automatic Air Cushion supports the
weakened parts allowing Nature, the
Great Healer, to swing into action! All
the while you should experience the most
hea...enly comfort and security. No ob
noxious springs, metal girdles or hard
pads. No salves or plasters. My com·
plete Appliance weighs but a few ounces,
is durable, inconspicuous, sanitary and
CHEAP IN PRICE. Wouldn't YOU
like to say "goodbye" to rupture worries
and uhello" to NEW freedom .•• NEW
glory in living .•. NEW happiness with
the help of Mother Nature and my per·
fected Air Cushion Appliance?

Velvet-Soft Sure Support As
sists Nature and Permits a
Natural Strengthening of the

Weakened Muscles

•r···········__·_-····_···,
• CONFIDENTIAL COUPON •
: for RUPTURE SUFFERERS I
• H. C. BROOKS, Pres. :
: 182G State St., :
• MarshaU, Mich. •
• •• Rush me your Free I

: Book, self-fitting :
: chart, Proof of Re- I

• suits, all without :
: obligatiol1, and in :
: plain envelope. c. E. 8ROOKS :
• InveHtor
.:Vallle :
I I
·Streef ..............................•
• II City State ............•
• Slate wllettler for fila!'! D. W~man ;::], or Cllild D'
L•••••••••••••••••••··_--~

YOUR U ture

Worries!

BROOKS RUPTURE APPLIANCE
SENT ON TRIAL!
My invention is never sold in stores nor by
agents. Beware of imitations! You can
get it only from my U. S. factories or from
my 33 foreign offices. AlId I'll scud it to
JOu Oil trial. If you don't like it-if it
doesn't "work"-it costs you OTHING.
But don't buy now. Get the facts about it
FIRST! Write me today. I'll answer in
plain envelepe with interesting information
Free. Stop your Rupture Worries-send
coupon now.

All CorreJpondence Strictly Confidential

BROOKS APPLIANCE CO.
182G Staw Street Marshall, Michigan
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YC!u most assuredly should star in the
mOVies.

To be truthful, I found you to be much
different from what my imagination, as
well as your pictures, had conjured.
l'evertheless, both imagination and reality
were beautiful. Aside from that, the rich
ness of your warm personality would be
doubled \\ hen seen in action on the screen.

IlhRBERT, Brooklyn, l\'ew York.

• • •
To me your voice is distinctive on the

air and I hate to think of you joining the
ranks in Iiollywood to become just "an
other actress." When I first saw pictures
of you I was not disappointed in your ap
pearance. I like to think of you just that
way. If Hollywood is your next stop,
they will find something about you that
should be changed. Please stay our fa
vorite on the radio, be indiVIdual and
show us that you walk "Individual A\'
enue" instead of "Follow the Leader
Street."
MISS :"J.n."uE i\lERRIA....,. Stratford, N. H.

I think ,\t iss Dragonetre should try to
make at least one picture. I am quite
~ure her countless fans would like to see
her on the screen. I have met this very
charming and lovely person many times
and as yet she has not spoilt my illusion
I had about her. Of course I would miss
very much her Friday evening concerts
until the picture was completed, but then
I would be seeing as well as hearing her
when the picture came out. j\!liss Dragon
eHe, J am sure, is capable of handling any
musical role suitable for her voice. I am
waiting for the day when Miss Dragonette
will star in Victor Herbert's Mlle. Modiste
on the screen.

ALlCE W. AR~OLD, Forest Ilills, L. I.

A voice as superb as Jessica Dragon
ette's should be in as many places as pos
sible so it could be heard by as many
people as poss!ble, and I he~rtil.y approve
of her going mto the movies If she can
acr. But if her ability to act does not
measure up to her ability to sing, she
should run from the movies. It would be
disappointing, almost heart-breaking, to
see her fail on the screen.

MRS. II. C. GA\;S, Louis\'ille, Ky.

The screen, it is true, is far-reaching.
But, it can never be as intimate as radio,
or chance to hope to possess the human,
personal touch that is radio's alone. To
sing over the air is to enter the home, or
linger by the bedside of those who are ill
or shut-in-and to them it is that you are
a veritable ministering angel and inex
pressibly dear, even as they have come to
mean so much to you! To them, a screen
career \\ould mean the breaking of a
thread of gold....

MARY E. LAUBER, Phila, Pa.

l\'ot to be able to tune you in on the
radio at least one night a \\eek would be
almost unbearable for me.

To be able to see you frequently on the
screen in addition to hearing you on the
air, as usual, would be. to put it mildly,
simply swell. . ..

I say; please do go mto motion pIC
tures but don't ever give up radio.

, ~11ARIAN CAN~IFF, Lansing, Mich.
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Above, the cast
in another pose.
The actors work
in a studio that
has but one small
light over the
mike which casts
grotesque shadw
ows on the walls.
A rt Jacobson
(left) directing
a hair-raising
scene from Wil
lis Cooper's pen.

Feel in the mood for rattling
chains or murder? Then tune in
Lights Out over NBC some eve·
ning. In January this program
celebrates its second anniversary,
proving ghosts are still popular.
Above, Forrest Lewis, Betty Wink
ler, Sidney Ellstrom, Art Jacobson,
Ted Maxwell, Helen Fox and Har
old Peary. At right, Betty and Ted.
The clutching hands make even
actress Betty's screams genuine.

... ,',

Actual
photo

showing
how

CHARLES
ATLAS
looks

TODAY

Big Sillier Cup B~
Ing Ginn Away

Thi. utu.bl<o oolid .\~,.

liH .avO' .UI' "'Q~'
'''''01 H 10",,,,,. 101,10. I
will ...,.r<! i~ t.u my l>ul>il
..'100 m.h, tho mo,~ im·
p,ovem,,,1 ",'itt,i .. tb. no<,
3 mon,h,. '1'1,...10". "'"
m,tt.. ,,-ha~ }·oo. Tn'"
.",.ment. m~y be now. )'O'-J

Ion. on "<10,1 ,I.""•• to
...in 'hi••up-~·ith YOUR
n.mo MI.ued ... i'.)

.............................Address .....•.•...•••. _

48·Page Book fREE
Tells all about my method

and wbat it has done to make
big·muscled men out of run
down specimens. Shows,
from actual photos, how I
deyelop my pupils to my own
perfectly balanced propor·
tions. :My system can do the
same for you, too. Don't kcep
on being only half of the man
you CAN be! Put your name
and address on the coupon,
or a post-card. and mail it
today, CHARLES ATLAS,
Dcpt. 58-B, l1j East 23rd
Street, New York, N. Y.

Cit)· Stato .............••... ,
© 1936 C.A. Ltd.

"GIVE ME YOUR MEASURE I
AND I'LL PROVE •

IN THE FIRST 7 DAYS

YOU CAN HAVE
A BODY

LIKE MINEr

Name .. , .
(I'lease.prlnt or write plaluts)

CHARLES ATLAS, Dept. S8wB,
US East 23rd Street, New York, N. Y.

I wmt the proof that )lour 1I)'atcm (If Dynamlc·Tenslon
....1Il make a nt'l\" man of me-gll'o me a healthy. Illl>kS
bodS and biG muacle dCl'olopmcnt. Send me )'our free
book, "],]\'erlastlng Health and Strength."

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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No Other Physical
Instructor in the
World has ever
DARED make
such an offer!

I 'LL give you PROOF in
7 days that I can turn
you, too, into a man of

migh t and muscle. Rig-ht in
the first week you will sec
and feel the improvements!
Then as my weekly lessons
arri ve in your home 1 con
tinue to rebuild. renew and
"overhaul" yOUT body. Soon
you are the proud owner of
a powerful build like mine.
People will notice the ruddy
glow of health in your face,
the sparkle in your dear
c)'es, the breadth at your
shoulders. You will be tile
fellow who will walk off
with tlle prettiest girl and the
best job. ::\Iail coupon btJow
(or a FREE copy of Jll~' new
book. It reveals the secrets
that changed lIle frOnl a 97
pound weakling illto a hu~ky
who won the title of "The
World's ~Iost Per
fectly Developed
Man."

Are you underweight? I'll add pounds where
needed! Are you fat in spots? rJl pare you down
to fighting trim:

And I'll also givt; you rugged health that banishes
constipation, pimples, skin blotches all(l similar
conditions t11at rob you of the good things of Ii ie!

I haven't any nced for contraptions that may
strain your heart and other ... ital organs. I dOIl't
dost: you or doctor )'ou. DJ'lwmic-l'cllsion is all I
need. It's the natural, tested method for develop
ing real men inside and out.
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NO MONEY
to invest

Shirlllater
Crepe

I Tnlel1

S2 f1VIIIlI

Mr. C. E_ Isrl"I, Pres.• De.." X-7,
Harford FrOCkJ, ane"
Cincinnati, Ohio
Let k"o". lIon,,, ho .. J .0" 01>..)"
oompl ""'III,.-tn.klni sa.nplo E«uip·
",,,nt or nown' llarlord Fr004 "~.•
ond d,..... mr 0"''' Ih. AHSOLU'l'!;;I, \'
FRE!: 01' ... I'ENX\' CCh;·J". I ,m

"0' obll,"lt<!.
)1)' dr_ .1........ :lly 0111., .....

Send for HARFORD
FROCKS' STYLE
Presentation

C. E. ISRAEL,Pres., Desk X-7,
HARFORD FROCKS, INC.

CINCINNATI. OHIO

SAMPLE DRESSES, Your Size,
FREE OF EXTRA CHARGE
You'lI be amazed aDd dl'lll:hled .. Ilh my ollns tor
)'01.1. I J:lve l'OY not OIIly olmortunlty tor steady l'ub
Inrome, bUI chlnre to own eompJett> "'rdrobe of beau
tlJul (Ileal'S of your ~eJeetton Ind size ABSOLI;TELY
FRKE 01"_4. PEl')"'· COl'lT. :So money nretled. now
or e,·er. Ilu~h oouooo 100..,. GII'e your dre!1 ..be
and age. Act now.

Start in YOUR OWN HOME
No House-to-House Canvassing

I shlJw you bow to mike the nme brlllll'" IUl"OP5t
enJoyf'd by Iho nds or other WOIT"'". O'''r 1.000,000
fails-lied aaslome... Vl't line Ilieludu o.lrdonllJl'
hbrle Lln$:ttle endors«l and J:ulranleO'd 15 .d,.. rthed
In Good lIouselte.-olng- )lll(u.lne. Abo mlldren·.
wear. men', shins, hosll'l')', elc. Women Cln't relist
'·,Iues. Your Qltl>QTtunity 10 ,"0 Illto t1reu busin~
ot )'oor O""D-full or Joare tlm_'lItlOllt peony d
Jnrestmt>nt. I lupoly efCl'}'lhln,-FREE-.

Don't just wish for mone~'. Here's
an amazingly easy way to earn
all the money you want, quickly.

t need ambitious married
.....ornell (and a few exceptional
single wQmen) ill every tOWIl
to make tll> to $22 in a week
denlollstrating and taking or·
ders for beautiful, smart new
Spring and Summer styles of
famous I-I::adord Frocks. J

send YOU ABSOLl'T);LY ~'Jn;E cOInpll'le U"e---o...er
100 styla---of uQuislte. lut·nlinute nlotlda featllrlng
the rl'I')' ne"·UI fllbrlCJ and colo... In 'II siut. 1'l1.10'I'"
Ihl'm to friends, ndghbon. e-reryool', 'n<! lee IDl'm
Ilock to ghe )'ou orders for "Most Gorgeous Dreuea
aDd 8t'5L VaJUN In AmI'Tlea."

FREE TO YOU

-----------------
I
I
I
I
I

l,xame····,········································1
I I
: Addren :

I Town " Slate J'-----------------

More Last Minute News

WE can tell you this story that
come:) ~tralght from Harold

Lloyd who is soon to make a new film
"!'.lilky Way." In order to .et atmos~
phere, Harold rode around for a week
with his milkman, helping him with de
liveries. One of the stops was the Jack
Benny mansion. Ilere'~ \\'hat was left
each morning: t\\'o pints of thick Jersey
cream; four quarts of pasteuriLed milk'
two quarts of raw Ilobtein milk' tw~
quarts of buttermilk ... and spe~king
of Benny, Jack has become a wood
chopper. Out on Noah Beery's ranch.
in SauITus, Jack sharpens an axe and
goes after eucalyptus logs which he
burns later on in his fireplace at
home.

Helen Mar>hall, the soloist on the
S!gmund R~mberg program Tuesday
Illghts, 15 be1l1g groomed for the Metro-
J?olitan, ~ve hear, which is a long step
forward In a short while,

H ERE'S a hastily gathered list of
what the stars do just before the

broadcast:
Fred Allen-Looks like a lawyer

coming into court with a brief case
under his arm, from which he draws a
script, then puts it aside on a music
stand.

Helen Hayes-Gels a firm handshake
from her husband Charles MacArthur,
then steps firmly up to the mike.

Jack Benny-Bites the end off a fresh
cigar, stuffs it in his mouth, and forgets
to light it.

Johnny Green-Goes off in a huddle
with Don \\'ibon and practices his dia
lects.

Dc;m VoorheeS-Always looks around
hurTledly, then bends over and ties his
shoe laces all over again.

N OW that Elgin watches can't do
any more advertising for Christ
mas, we hear that they are going

off the air, which means you won't be
hearing the .i\\ills Brothers Friday
nights, unless another :)pon~r steps in
right away. How about having them
guest star for Bing Crosby's new pro
gram? . . , Roses and Drums, we've
been told, soon reaches the end of the
Civil \Var. No plans for the future
have been made. It sounds to us as
though they'd have to :)tart a whole
new show. perhaps saving the title_ ...
You've already heard a broadcast or
two of the Saturday night show over
CBS. The one with Frank Parker and
now with Bob I lope as the comedian.
Frank and the sponsors decided they
need someone ebe to be master of cere
monies while Frank stuck to singing .. ,
Alexander \\'oollcott has been having
sponsor difficulties and he may go off
the air. As we go to press there are
rumors flying thick anq fast that the
Buck Rogers sponsor may take over
the bell ringer. The news ought to be
out settling the whole thing one way or
another very soon. \Voollcou, by the
\vay, is now out in Hollywood, far from
the scene of the dechion when it is
made.

My eoD.6daoe. ill YOU; mY
oollfideuea in ID¥ at.Du.d, do>
paIldab1e .at"twe. and ble&uliful
«anu'Da o1iamoaQ. and m)" eo....
IideD"a in bu.i_ eondiUo".
C!&UMI me to make Illi. UD~rd
of offer. 1 &1;1I c<>i.na to place
U nan>' ••t"", and diamondfl
in ""a halld, of ....,0 and "omen
UltoUJ:bollt I'" land ... _Mble in
1936 NO MATTER WJUTTHE
g"CRIFIC& boa.__ 1Io .....d, ...d
dl...-<I .nU 10<1 ., ...--... ." Mil-_Iter.

7It~Jakf lGufdid
Do If.1lut HLIU Il /s

7:, 1936OFFER
WEAR A WATeR
OR DIAMOND

'9GaBay
K. AIId......" ... ,Ita, ME.."o<l f\l0 "Iu, ..... day--"""" of my
h""i,,_ 'OID.. tbro~_h ("Id......ore_rde ....d "~ol
,,,d.,.. W. T.,,,ow _reoo. ..&.,,...,. $liS c1u, S"I day."
Oth urnln. "I' to 103 I.<> U 1'.' ho~,. 1'1" utohlilh hODe,t

,,, In OW:S l>""ln".t-' ,,,N..d mothpJ'<"ofin..c I,l<!
ru,nil""••1 1ii".. Od_lno.l .,.,lor. 'e'
1\1'''. I'il, , ..10 .Lond. ",,,<I ond "-.0.
OWN a Business
!'o lhop rOQ~;,4d--"OTl<do"" in homo•.
oni .... IOhoal •. hot.ll••"'. by fou Of )'"ur
,,",101 mono It"", lIllo,,,. \';. h.11' yo"
JOI fi,..,/ob. o,ld ••dv,.tioo fo, )'00. We
ro,,,uh • ..,t,l. ,n••hinoo. .1«01,.., oW,••
......11. d.mou,lr.W,.. ."d moUr,.I. t"
Q~lokl,. ..turn TOTAL im·.nm.". "'jlh
lorl«! profil. Aa liltl. e, 177 poto you in
OWN buai,,__P<'Y bolon,o f,o"" prof.

it•. W,it" I<>dOM (no obh.allon) whlll '"mtoey
YO" ......, II 0lI'''.

Home Service Co., &52 Dr•• Racln•• Wls'

Write no..~bfofo.. tni, offer i. lIdth_
1I........n and lOI the bOlLull'"l I"REE
Cataloll:. Seloct the ",".tel, or dlamond
)'011 ~nt. ""elr it. eumin. it. and
tbeD rite UI ti,e t!lrtlla ~'ou dnire.

Dired-tD.¥OU, Rock Bottom
Price. 011 Nationally Aduertind
WGtchu. Diamond Ring.

ond Silverware
What -.n nlJer! Kationally
.dv~..·••d_. diarnon....
and allve""·... offe.od u low_
_ , diree~I""Yoll prie.. }o·o.
De..... )' <I half C(U'~ury weha,-. eold hiab".~ Quality
in.elry .u over tb...orld

"'-nd lWlW tbi••"",••kable off•.

Send lor Beautiful
FREE CATALOe

SANTA FE WATCH CO.
297 norllll Bldl., To,elui. Kin.

W. Buy Old Cold

MaCnlnes, neWSCl'fle.... lebertlsen BOY millIons or photos
• )'ur from PtOIlle eM l'ft~'" .0.-. to make the kind of pie·
tUles "'Intre! I Let UI tneh ,ou bow to mike lui human·
InUrest pirlures tllat 5":J.I... LE.\RN AT DO)I£' Our per_
sonaliud hollle'study Cour_the molt eomplete trdninc
In Joumsllstle Pbotoaraph, e,'er oftered-oreplUS )'Ou to
make «ood mone)' in Ulil faae!DaUnl: lIt1d--QulcklJ. al
IOKl aliI. 1n ~,e ""'e. Wrlle tor )'REE BOOn:. UII.
"nal Phefe,raphe". Depl. 892. 10 W. 33ni SL, N. Y. C.

••
Send p08lu.n.l flU' ouI" free eatalogu•. Thou
Mnd3olbargdna. Addrea': LJTTLE BLUE
BOOK CO., Catalo~u\l Dept., J>e;;k 'iO,
OJurd. J~anl".

MAKEMONEY~CAMERA

IF SUFFER FROM~<-""

PSORIASIS
({lEMA A(NE OR SIMILAR SKIN

• IRRITATIO .
Let PSORACINE belli YO". Th1I ...........u.bl".•'Ginl ,
BUY to u... oinLluent broual,t rHJ telid from Ikin ..,lJer.
inc to II>&l1¥ """pie ·110 tho....l,t their _ hopei..... To
obtain Quirk relid from lbe mieery .nd emhart.Ament of
YOUR .kin dilord"r. rry PSORACINE. Write UI for m
Uon,'etil\ll: .'1t.EE iDform..tion.
ILLINOIS MEDICAl. PRODUCTS, 20. N. WI" P·6:J, Chlc.co
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left, the piece de re
sistance of New York·s
greatest spectacle-the
show that's both a stage
and radio sensation.
Ready for action IS

Rosie who plays the
part of Jumbo. Below,
Jimmy Durante himself,
the Schnoz, who stars in
this Tuesday night NBC
half-an-hour broadcast.

Left, Jumbo's singing stars
Donald Novis and Gloria Graf
ton. Donald has to sing one
song while riding a horse. His
portner is a well known Broad·
way star. Below, the scene of
the broadcast, the remodeled
Hippodrome, famous old opera
house, where lions and tigers
now perform for radio in a
glittering ring of sawdust.

•I

J

It's STUPENDOUSl
ItIS COLOSSALI

JU BIt's

"One application of Sem-Puy Creme
made my red, rough lkin lovelier:'-Mrt.
E. P. M., Omaha, Neb. Sem-Pray'. ran
ultern oils dear. frethen, Ioften .kin in
.tantly. AIIO unoothl away erasable lines.
wrinklel. Refines pore.. You look yean
younger .. well &1 lovelier. Get Sem
Pray today at &11 good drug and department
Itorel, bOc. Or lend lOe for 7 daYI supply'
to &m·Pray Jo-Ve-Nay__ Co., Gr.oo
Repidl. Mich" Suite 112-W.
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SAU.l' O'HItIL
Lovel)o, blu&-eyed na. who ill
r.turtUlllI: to lhe ..-:reeD in
C~umb~. '.00 TOUGH
TO KII.L" Ia one of Uaou
...u of ..,thu.o~lic""""' of
&,..Kurt. Saf... Kurt .. &bo
...eel by ...eb c\aD>OIO"a DeW.t.... .. Barbar. Pepper.
Ana Rutbetford and Yo"
d'A"ril. who natu...tb' mile,
k_ their hair Ioo.on. iLe
b.t at all tm-.

GINI Halura, Wa...,. In
2t MINUTES AT HOME

WIuo en.., !.be 1010"" 5~' beautirul .....,"eII
ud curb° Now:roll .... cJ'" )'ounlel.' the
"aMI &Ioriou. "~neDt.-tyP't'· .......... ill
t.lUIl)' mUlU~at home. ';th So.f.Kurt. \he
_tional .... EIl!Ctri., nair ""a,'e!'. SAFE.
pt:w belat pou,", in IItlf~ natunJ. beautiful
uu.c..••.,N. nnaifllll. roUe that LAST. No
mono bir:h '-Ill)" &bop billa. No ted;""•.
lIocomfortabloe ov8Uicht curl_ 0. erimpen
Se.,..KII.1 civ you .. orofelleional "man.;
.tar" ...y iU'. Quid")', 8."-FELY. by

"9 e1e<'trich,y,
8.......4 ., IB,. 014 £ltclriell rn

~ fi)
PI~. into &.IU' Licht aocl<et. U_ &Q'

.......... ord......y hOlillehold eUIT8Dt,. AC or
~ _ _ DC. or ho.... lieht vla"t Cunellt. Will

J ... 1M' .. lifeti~. Made of finllBt .......
-. 1..-...1.. CWlt<lnl.r wri~: "&f&-

Kurl .'·N me money and keepR my

~
bir waved perfee\ly. Tat"", only a
few minu,,",,- \0 llRe," SE::-ID NO

. _I~ ~fONE"1 Pay llO&tman only 11.95
.." ~ llIua few CtlO~ PO.~. when be d&-

( . live.. y(>ur Wa"OJ' eomDlete and rlJo&dy
C- 1.0 UN. Nothiltj{ elee to bu)·. Complete

directlollll includod. Batiefaction
~aranteed or money back. .MaiL
OrdN toda.y.

The sare·Electric Co•• De,l. X-lit, Cincinnati, Ohio
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and Make UpTo
$ 00

•
INAWEEK

I.lldil"': Helli! '.Ill" ex('lIl11lC. 1I1rl1l·
Ing news! rON ('A.N Nlrl1 big. £"all1
money-al much lUI '~-I In II 1II"t'('k!
You C ..\X ("ujo,. • thlt' "1t'lIcl,. In("Ollle
from 11 fu"C·lmnlllll'. dbmlflt't1, amlt
101= I,. -prof! tal) I(' O("('lll>a Lion ,IIIlIlI,
d(·tnoD.~tmtln. actulJl /O'IIBH BAM
PLE!:f "Clt~UO"1J1 8,\'AO·PNOOFED
Fine BUI.: lfOfflt,." to frlendll Ilid
!lendlnll' nil 1bt"lr ordt'f1I. f;SA(:
PROOJo'ED III thE' world', I11000t belu·
tHul_ wontlf'rfut bOilf'. ~pflclll

PAT.;XTt·:O PItOCY.S~ mabll flVflr]"
llockillg actually S~AG, l'nOOit"EO
-we-rs , ..1('(' I" lOOK Iud I'f'dUl"l'1l
boslery bills onE'-h.U. You .)HOVE
this by aml.lnr. eonvlnelujt dem
onstration-women order e.rl)'
00 sigbt .

In actUlt wear tNt by ;o.oaUonl1 TIo"
In.: t..bonItOO'. 8~AG· 1'1l0~'ED
Silk ll~try out-won ordlnl.,. allk
Itoek:loU TWO-TO-O:\EI J'lctut'ft
h~ tell lIl'by. Ordlnarr !loa'")' lhr ad
(at lOP) II 100M!. t111llJ·-rtl!.lJ' 10 ('Ilch
and IDlg-breaka t ..II)'. ~NAG·
PUOOI'-"ED Ihrnd fit botlom) I. tllht·
lwlued-I'llund. lGlooth. ItI'olUl:-Ind
SXAG-!'nO<,Wlm b)' I Plknted proc-
tiH. 1'·ull-fl5h1oaed. RINOU:KIi. lul'
L1rIOll~ly bULlUrul Ilid "oerfed.-t1t".
Individual Length 8e,..kr to fit fll'I(,U)'
Udl lJ1lt CUM-orner. !oI:-;.\G·J>UOO..•..~O
COBls only hltr .. mUth II ordln• .,. boll
I)('T week or wear beelLIH It lUll I....le.
u lonl'.

Actually Wears
TWICE AS LONG!

NO HOUSE.lO·HOUSE CANVASSING
NO EXPERIENCE OR MONEY NEEDED
It'a t'1B)'1 JUII call on frlrndl. Amultl~ demOOllrallon
IlIId 1I'1l"~}; ACTl;AI. 8A:\1J'1.};G PROVE that SN.\G
I'HOm'-EO " .... Iwlce III 10111'. No uperleooe or no
mOlle)' 11 nt'filetll We IUI>ill)' nl'l')'lhln, FREEl

YOUR OWN SILK
HOSE FREE °c"HiW.:"
Y.. _ -". blc "I -.4
..._r- 01. lloo6ofr
PU&_ ~...... _
..... o..'~ __ l.Wo or
_~_,.,.. NNI _ .....
_ ......,. f. rRU:
r.OUlrlllI:NT. I..IM .C
TltO ACTUAL Ft'u. u.

, ILK b-rDCIU}lQ& I'lo_

~
_..-_-

.......rtan so-. He.'ery Millie
DetM.X.l.IIIdi.I.........,lnd.r----------------,

I A....ric... Silk HO"lry ""Ill.. I
!)ept. X_I•• IndIIO\l.pOlI•• Ind.

I fd,. h_ .1. I. , .•. , ,. 1'1_ .~.h ,",u thU .i... me TWO I
ACTUAL lllthU·I.J'1'I 011' IJNAG·I·I\OOll'ED SILK ll()looL- II ABSOLUTLL Y i'IILC, I "ot o1JlIllJlwd.

I N.m , I
I . I
I Cil,..... . . . flUI..... • . . . . I
~----------------~

Do You Want to Make Money?
EIreI'7 WGIriIn Wllntl uqul.IIN 1O'r1t1J' IUk boIlel"J' 'hit
Is lcc.uaU,. s..'iAG-I>ROOVFD and t"UII hoIJ."" I'on In .half
You JUllt .bow AC'TllAL FRO: ilAMPLES--and eull bl,:
1tNd.J JDOM:J' III TNr 'round

ORCHESTRAL ANATOMY
One reader demands to know the name

of the bell-like instrument played br
Charley Price, drummer of Ted Fio Rito s
orchestra. What it really is is one of the
many elTects \\hich can be coaxed from
the Hammond electric organ \\hich Ted
himself, not Charley, plays. Fio Rito, as
you know, also plays the piano, as does
Herb Samon. As for the rest of the or
chestra, it aligns itself as follows:

Dubs Rhea, 1st trumpet; Eddie Ramos,
2nd trumpet; Jimmy Bestick, trombone;
Paul McLarand, 1st alto saxophone; Vic
Green, 2nd alto saxaphone; Vic Garber,
3rd alto saxophone; Norman Botnick,
viola; Muzzy Marcellino, guitar; (also
baritone vocalist); Charley Price, drums,
and Ancel Vick, tuba. Other vocalists in
clude Stan Ilickman, tenor; the Three
Debutantes. and C:lOdy. (All this for
\Vilda Smith, San Francisco and E. J.
Johnson. I.ong Beach. Cal.)

• • •
Another brother roP~ up in a band con

ducted by a brother, when you !ltan to
take Bernie Cummin's orchestra apart.
Here's how it goes:

Paul Blakely. tenor 5axophone; Wallace
Smith. ~axophone; lames McMullen,
saxophone; Don McGovern, saxophone;
Paul Miller, violin; Bob Gebhardt, trom
bone; Paul Roberts. trumpet; Erni Ma
pheis, trumpet and baritone vocalist;
Bernard Rochenstein. drums, \Villis Diehl,

THEME SONG SECTION
If you feel inclined to criticize the man

ner III which Iial Kemp's boys play their
theme on their late night pro~rams a~
"corny," as the musicians say, don t. The
song, ··lIow I ~\iss You Tonight," \\finen
by Hal himself, was the first piece his
boys learned to play together ten years
ago. That's the way they learned it then,
that'~ the way they're playing it no\\'.
Such sentiment.

A little startling to learn what song is
requested most of I(ate Smith. After a
tabulation of listener requests, her mana
ger. T<.'CI Collins, di~co\'ered that it was,
of all things, her long-med theme. "When
the j\loon Comes Over the Mountain."

That signature, "Doodle Do Do" you
hear on the Elgin Campus Re\·ue, Dr. L.
R. Wallace of Los Angeles, \\ as \\ rinen
by Art Kassel!, orchestra leader of the
pro~ram.

"Ta Ra Ra Boom De Ay:' J\largaret
olan of Boston, was wrinen by Ilenry

W. Sayer. It belonged much more to the
era of Oscar Hammerstein, grandfather of
the Ted Ilammerstein, on whose program
you hear it used as a theme.

• • •

Facing the Music
•
(Continued from page 3;)

SHORT SHORT STORIES

C0z\TRARY to a story that Rot about.
Ben Kla~~en, new A. & P. Gyp!'ies

tenor. did not sneak into a Radio City
Studio and demand and obtain an auc!l
tion. Ben had already been highly suc
cessful :I~ a We~t Coast tenor and h:ld
been singing on outstanding sllstainin~

prOKrams in :--Jew York before he \\ent
\\ ith the Gypsie~.... That orchestra you
hear nn the Burns :lnd Allen program un
der the baton of Jacques Renard. is really
\'ic Arden\ band, and e'en has Vic at
the piano.... Recently, Guy Lombardo
introduced a new song called "Blue iJe."
the manuscript copy of which had been
brought him by a music publi~her and
app~rently \\fitten by one "Joe London."
Guy played it, appro\·ed. and was intro
duced to lile composer. That composer
was Carmen Lombardo.• • •

• I 7 = .. , , .

Crooked Spines
Made Straight

GREATLY BENEFITED
OR ENTIRELY CURED
An Ekkrly lAdv. all bent
0\'« .. as stra,.lVJleno:t w0n
derfully A GrIIlcful Father
"'rita ms daughter had a
bed cun."aturc, ytt ...-as
coml'llclcly lItralJdllc-ned. A
Man helpless. unable to
stand or walk was riding
horseback und plnying ten
nis within n year. A Lil
tie: Child. paralyzed. was
flIaying about the house in
l \!reeks. A Doctor con

ftned to ...-heel chair for 8 years. .. as ""alking
In 1 months" lime nKlUsands of suRercrs have:
found relief Ixndit or cure throuah the PHILO
BURT METHOD. Ovu flft)'.moc thousand
cues In the past )0 yun.

~o DAYS' TRIAL
We: "111 prove its value in 'oour~ caJe. 1ne
Pt\llo Burt Appliance IS It'ght
In ... ghl and 'comfortable to
.. ear-enIITcly d,llerent from
the old, torturing, p1ast r-casts.
leather and celluloid jackcUl
()I' steel braces. Ever)' af
flicted person with 8 weak
ened, injured, diseased or
deformed spme owes it to
himself to investigate D0c
tors recommend it, and the:
pm:c 'fo'ithm reach of all

Send ,_ Inform.don
If )OU "'111 dc:scribe your
UK" It WIll aid Wi In 11\rlng
)'CU dc:fuut.e informauon at
~

PHILO aURT COMPANY
111·1 0•• r.-s 'I.'"

' •••1.... New lm

.COMPLEXION
hon. TM INSIDE

ST01BCli I'IYlU·ATIIIZ};lh' nllTffU 111
I\OJlnl'. ftIlball'UlhUt Ikln dbon~n trom

within. Poor eomplnlont ofl~1I dUi 10 Ilomadi Dr
orunle tIlU:il'L CIU. up rlmpl",. ICIle. blotch7.
...1111.. tompli'xloo. Kn.... llw 1111111 01 I duro
llnIooth. TOUtbJLlI akIn. 'Wlte TOD.\ Y for Itnermu
••mple. endaln.: JOe 10 ro'lT luaDpln« Inl! tnaUlnl1.
SIIIllh Labll'ltw'es, P. O. 80. 1037. Jatktollvillt. f11.

Sylvia of Hollywood
ow RC\'cals How You Cnn AC1luirc

the Beauty of Ihe Scr('~11 Itlrs
You have always wanted to be beautiful

· .. attractive ... glamorous. Now you
can be! For the very same methods which
the famous stars of the screen and stage
use 10 acquire and maintain their beauty
arc now revealed by Sylvia of Hollywood
in her new book, No More Alibis.

This book gives you the very same in
formation for which thc screen stars of
Hollywood have paid fabulous sums. Yet
the price for this marvelous book is only
Sl.OO a copy. If you are unable to get this
book at your local department or book
store. Send $1.00 t~
MACFADDEl'i BOOK COAIPA. Y, INC.
JJellt. IUI-2 1926 llrOlHIWll;\', ~ew }'ork, N. Y.

l'l._ .

HowToSecureA
GovernmentPosition
WIL7 WOIT7 about litrtkes. laJofla. b&nI
t~' Tnlo _ fCH a Go.eIrDmeDt
Job. Iocr 1 aalarIe&. ne.cl)' W'OC'k.
t,..... lood pay. Opea &0 dtbe:... J8
~ 60. La! me help )'OU beeome a RaIl
way Poatal elm. Post Onkle Clerk,
Cit)' :\Iall CUrler. Rural Carf1eI'-(Jr
help you let.lD&o aJlJ' otberGo"fI1UOeDt -
Job you wan\. 1 .._ a gettetAl'J' J.:J:l.aDlner of CIvil se...
Y10e Oomml9l!ioo for 8 )·earI. nave helood thousandll.

N FREE My 32-Plllt book telf, aboot Gov',
OW lobs ADd ho..., I help to qualUy YOU

to Itt one. Bend the (loupOn lor your OOIlY today.-----------------_.
A, It. PATTl.ltSON, Chill servlc. ll':l:."
PATTCRSON SCKOOL, 862 ea.. 81 ••• Roch..t .... N. Y,

I'l•• .-Ild .... ",IthoUI obl",.lloa. ,._ f... book. ··J1ow 10 hoar.
• o.o...n_'~ Poolu.. ..
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FOLLOWING THE LEADERS

string bass; Walter Cummins (the
brother) banjo and tenor vocalist; Carl
Radlach, piano, and Dorothy Crane, vo
calist.

Here's your opportunity to go to see
some of your favorite orchestras you've
heard so much over the air.

Let's hope that at least one will be
within striking distance of \\here you live.
These locations are where they are sched
uled to be during january. but if they
chan~e in a very few cases, there's just
nothmg you or we can do about it.
Armstrong, LOllis-Connie's Inn, New

York City.
Bergin, Freddie-Bock-Cadillac Hotel, De~

troit, Mich.
Dailey, Frank-J\'leadowbrook, Cedar

Grove, N. J.
Ferdinando, Felix-Chez Ami Cafe, Buf

falo, N. Y.
Fio Rito, Ted-lloteJ :"1ew Yorker, 'ew

York City.
Gardner, Dick (Hot-Cha)-Lord Balti

more Hotel, Baltimore..~ld.
Hall, George-Taft Hotel, New York

City.
Hallett, Mal-On tour.
Halstead, Henry-Park Central Hotel,

lew York City.
Hamp, johnny-Normandy Ballroom.

Boston. Mass.

YOU'RE TELLING US

Holst, Ernie-EI Morocco Club, New
York City.

Hopkins. Claude-Cotton Club, llarlem,
New York City.

jelesnik, Eugene-Hollywood Restaurant.
lew York City.

Jones. Isham-Lincoln Ilotel. :"1ew York
City.

Kavelin, AI-Blackstone Hotel, Chicago,
III.

King, Henry-Central Park Casino, .. Y.
C.

Light, Enoch-McAlpin Hotel. N. Y. C.
Lombardo, Guy-Arcadia Ballroom.

Philadelphia. Pa.
Mansfield, Dick-On Tour.
Messner, Dick-Donahue's Restaurant,

Mountain Vie\v, :"1. J.
Nelson. Ozzie-Lexington Hotel, N. Y. C.
Stein, Maurie-P:uamount Club, Chicago,

Ill.
Tremaine, Paul-Gloria PaJast, New York

City.
Veta~, Esther-Roosevelt Ilotel, New

York City.
Wintz. julie-Top Hat Club, Lnion City.

:-I. J.

And you should, in no uncertain terms.
if there is any particular question you
have concerning popular music orchestras
and vocalists, who are heard on the net
works. You must remember, that in fair-

•••

-
Shampoo-rinse Washes Hair

2 to 4 Shades Lighter

WHAT girl with dull, brownish hair wouldn't
giv~ II fortune to be the posscssor of 8.loriously

ndianr. golden hair? Ao)' girl. of coursc. But now,
thanks to Blonda. the unique shampoo-rinse. the
drabbnr, most faded hair can be made to gleam
wjth gold for just II few cents. If 1011 want golden
hair, try Biondo: today. One shampoo with BlondeI
will ~'uh your hair 2 to 4 shades lighter. And
J.J~ly, tOO, for Blondex is not a harsh bleach or d}'e.
Start today wich DIODdtx. Bring back the golden
beauly of childhood. Be a true, alluring gQIJm
blonde. Get Blonda at any drug or depattmmt store.

B.HOWN BLONDES
WANT GOLDEN HAIR?

B LO N 0 ~X"'"'''''"'''L SMAMPOO-RfNS£

s.r THE CHORE GIRL

Women to make hooked rugs for our
stores. No experience necessary. Steady
work. We do the selling. Write at once.

HOLLYWOOD STUDIO STORES
5657 Hollywood Blvd., Dept. 2

Hollywood, California

The Voice of Experience. mode a recent trip to .t~e Georgia W.0rm Sprin~s
Foundation, Worm Springs, Go., where he VISited the PreSIdent. He 5

shown signing autograph books for the patients.

PHOTOS EKLARS EO .~h
FloNntiM Oil Colon 45,

8alD • Id - 6}ix8}i J lor SI
-'1iE- Ufftlb, bo ...wool IIOWln. _ ..."
,ull '-d....... Wad. EN_ ........ P-.
~".po-' • TU.. ORIQINAUI aK
TURNED Wiltl OROKR. BPIlCIAL,
THRLE OIPPI:JU:.NT Iblo-SI.GO. FOl7R
'1.8 IH' .c-SI 00. 11014--40.0. TWO
11>14-11.00. &d. 107-....-..:1. llOe.
NIO eo "'__-Sl.oo. All tod
.. ...,..1 80nd 0<1 _ .....1 ......
..... Pu ~_. Ph......_ Cabloc lie.

MONARCH STUDIOS. U4a, McU... Pa.

. . ..... .. . . , , ......... .. ...... .. .. . , .... . ...

The All_ Capper. Spange _Cushioned
Pot Cleaner. Yes, IllH'RIII. I do llUICkly 'lfOU

Bnd thoroughly Bll the work
you've looked ullon &I "drudgery" for
"eBrs. Those poll. pans .n<l oven IIIaBlj
for Inslance. Why rub and ,crub wilen
remove grene, grime and ~
oven-burn InBtRntl,.. It
doesn't bother me to be
1n ··hot water"- Ind
think how It uns nur
hl..151 I don'~ Ihred.
Ipllnter or r\lll either.
I'm just aD honest. y;ork
adas girl lod I'll do •
monlh'l y;ork fOf II)(-.

METAL TEXTILE CORP•• Or..... N•

Adtlrf:U"

•

T liOUSAXDS of woolen praise
)lU-COL tor t .... mlnlne byglene,

Hl.'COmm('ndt.'d by llhJ'skian~: cou·
talns DO blll"lntul Ingrl'<lIeDt8; falllous
for itil soothing alld oooUng proper

tiel!. No Ulllllclll!/Illt ouor. To
know tbe J:relltef dolntlness nnd
bodily comfort MU-COI:, gh·('s. &"ud
10e for s:ltlljlle lllllklllJ,: 3 {]ts •
.'lU-COL solution. llooklet free.
ill.U-COL. the hYlflenlc powder makel
II. lower-coot. illite. \lfOtlhylnctlc 501uUon.

Q\T-?;ln,elf. ,--r»;Pr.-ill:E.Buffa~;-N:-V-:- - -
Send !lU-COL samtlle and free booklet. I enClose HIe

t01" plckln&: and mallLng.

N.me." ·····" .. ·· .. ······ , ,
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State

,

Dept. MUD
140 S, D'arborn St. Chiugo, Ill.

Gentlemen: I enelO/le 10e. Send me li~t of c:allb
Ilricee you will pay for certaIn old book" alao
ilet.a.illl af free appr"illal servIce.Name _

~- ~..:!o.".~~~o...,.- ~-~ ~ ~

... ~-::;

WE BUY OLD BOOKS AHD PAY UP 10

.5000.00£4[8
Thousands upon thousands of valuable books
(some published all recently as 6 yeara ago) are
lying neglected in homes like )'ours, We want
these books for private collectors and will pay
hig cash pricefl for them. Some of yours may be
worth $IOO--$5ro-$IOOO EACH and more to us.
Many, many old books that look worthless may
hring you a fortune in cuh, )m'efItigate thia
opportunity to tum your old books Into cash.

A FORTUNE IN YOUR HOME!
A small town barber discovered an old copy of
"Pilgrim'lI Progreti8" in a box of books that had
been unopened for years. He hoped to sell it for
a few dollars. Im.,l"e his 'oy when he wes oW.,ed
mOil th." $-4000,00 '0' the( on. book. Have you
one of them or one of (he thousands of other
books we want to bur-IN YOUR HOME?

"l~I"edY01lre "Cheek~ivect
cbeck today and Apvreeiate your
I am very ....ell .. ;; prompt~.Will
satisfted. Many .. bs lJiad to Had
thank. to you." .v- more boob to

J. R. Bock • you."
MlnnaDta Msorl:ne J4:ye~

10....a
THOUSANDS OF OLD BOOKS WANTED
Everydaywebllyold books from people like your.
&elf. We pay big cuh prices for old echool books,
etory books, higtoriefl, novels, poetry books. old
Bibles, newspapers. magazines, almanacs, diaries,
autographs. deeds, old letters. etc. There are
countless thousands of these in homes like yOllrs,
Would }'ou take hig cash prices for old booU70U
don't want any more? Do you know how to get
cash for any valuable old books you may have?

FIND OUT -INVESTIGATE NOWI
To make it easy for you to Wendty and locate old booh
forUll we have publblhed s prlelliltof old boob ,.,.nted.
It telill YOU the big CB.!h price we pay for eaeb book
listed and .ho..... you bo.... to .hlp to us. Don't fail to
get thie lillt. Send ilk for It toda)' and sret lltarted im_
mediately on thill (aednstlolt treaaure hunt forvsluable
old boob. Jun one book may bring yon 8 fortune.
Tbink of the COllh yOn wonld receive forsen·ral valuable
ones. Ooo't delay-send 10e now for our Ist.etr.tprlee list.

AMERICAN BOOK MART
1-40 S. Dearborn St., Dept. M·3BO, Chicago, ilL

Old Book in Attic Brings
Fortune to Woman

A Massachusetts housewife read an article
about valuable old books and next day dis
covered one in the attic. She sold it for more
money than she could 118ve in a lifetime! The
American Book Mart, the largest company of
its kind in the world, will pay $5,000.00 caEh
for each copy of this book. They also want to
buy thousands of otber old books of all kinds
(bibles, almanacs, old letters. etc.) and old
newspapers, magazines. Many published only
five and six years ago are valuable. A single
book that looks worthless may bring you $50
-$lOO-$50(Lor even $5000 in cash I Is there
a fortune hidden in your old trunks, attic or
basement? Better investigate now! Se"d 10c
today to American Book Mart, 140 S. Dearborn
St., Dept, M·380, Chicago, ilL, and they will
send you latest price Jist of old books they want
to buy and prices they will pay I

•pnze

. . . . ....

however,
the

.... . . .. .
.. .. ..

month,
names of

will appear .
may be one of
So watch for the
issue of

lame
Address

Following the Leaders

Or

Theme Song Section

•winners
Yours
them.
March

RADIO
MIRROR

So many letters came
pouring in that the task
of judging them was
doubled for the Fashion
Board,

Next
the

Next month we will an
nounce the two winners
in the Lane Sisters Dress
Contest which RADIO
MIRROR ran in the Octo
ber issue.

•

Attention
Fashion

Contestants!

John Skinner,
RADIO MIRROR,
122 East 42nd Street,
Ne..... York City.

I want to I.:nO\.... more about:
Orchestral Anatomy.

-out January 22

ness to all, we must write of those bands
in which most readers indicate their in
terest. Just clip the coupon, indicate
what YOll want, and send it to:

ALLCOCK'S

Wear the WElL BELT fa,
10 days at our expense!

YOU will appear many
inchetl slimmer at once

and in ten days your waist
line will be 3 inches 'mailer.
3 inchet of (at gone or no cost!
"I reduced 6 inches" ... writes
Gee). Bailey. "Lost SO 1m."
wriles \Y. T. Anderson....
H,,"dredf of similar leners.

REDUCE ya" WAIST
3 INCHES IN 1 0 DAYS
or ,/ ••u ~osl )'0101 _Mllel
You will be completely
comfortable as irs m.a5
Age·like action genrly
bue persistently elimi·
nates fat with every
move! Give. an creel,
1IIhielic carriage ... sup
POrll abdominal walls
.•• keep" digestive or·
Kans in place ..• gn~ady
increases endur:ance.
8lm,ly ""lte name and .d
drns on pod~.nt and In
wlll .end Ylll Illustrated
foldu and full debll. of our
10 day FREE tTlal offer!
THE WElL COMPANY
til Hill Sl Hew Hnu, Cun..

Am_zlnl: New In"ention-Hand Siz..
aU:CTRIC TROUSER PRESSER I

Jua~ I'lq into any li..:ht IIO'Cl<et.-AC o~ DC Cu....
rent Ra.o..-.cllte <:1'_ In troUIII6nI in • jilJ)'
lor W'c. Amnin«ly .....y to u.... AGENTS
QU iel< dOfflon&tratlon mak.. m~n ....nt one.
SAMPLE FREE ...iU, ,t.ninl outfit. Send

nO DlOnllY.
THE EMPIRE ELECTRIC COMPANY

Oept. M·l Ciftdnnati, Ohk>

U!f /u,ve REDUCED my

WAIST 8 INCHES
WITH THE WElL BELT"
••• writes George 8.iley-

ATHOME:
Le:u'o to color photos and mIniatures
In ell. No \!. vlOU<ll ntMlrl...,~ ..needed. Good
d........d. !I d for tr.... boolo:let, "~ak ..

Money at Jlnme" IlI'ld ~l!Qul,..,m""g,
NATIONAL ART SCHOOL

3601. Mlchl._n Ave. O_pt,1382 Chluao=::-:

,
r'I No Hoase·lo-HO&Ise C8nvassingNecessary

New klod or wcrk ro~ ambltwu, women dem
loW oS OOBh.ti"" II"O~IlCOU'P.r;....,tyloddr<l....,'atdi_

3p"'SDCSS·Cj roetb.etorYllrioe... You~1Ul m&k.,uptoS22in
~.. ' C· a week, full or ep"..., time, and lrt>t all YOU~

98
own drealleB rroc of all,Y coet to Weat andt3 '__ ebo.... }'",hwn Frook, "r<l nationally ad'·er_

~ __ fund .nd are known to WOmen every...bo~e.
No Inwedm.nt EYer Required

'We Bend YOU .n .,}eborate Style .Prwentauoo
10 full eolo.. and rieh fab~ic., Write fully for
details 01 thla muvcloua oVpOrtu,n.l.lv~ Iliyioa:
"Ie find dre.. aiae.

fASHION FROCKS, Inc.. 8J=rn~:tl~oJ.

SORE, RHEUMATIC
MUSCLES Say goodbye '" m..,y

liniments and iSalves.
that have to be smeared

on every few hours to be effective. The new treat.
ment for sore, aching muscles is Alloock's Porous
Plaster, that stays on until pain is all gone. One
Allcock's Plaster lasts days and days without
further thought. The blood is gently drawn to the
painful rheumatic area. and the muscles are mas·
saged as )'ou move. No rubbing. Nothing smelly or
sticky. Alloock's is pleasant. Euy on, casy off when
pain is gone. 5 million users testify that Allcock's
is marvelous for backacbes, arthritis, pains, chest
colds, 25~ at druggists, or write
"Allcock'.. Ouinina. N. Y:'

9,
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CATHER1'iE THRASH,
San Jose, Calif.

HONORABLE MENTION
"Right at the program's very start a

plug could come~that would be smart
and then another at the end-that's ' ....hal
I'd call a perfect blend."-J-1ELESE M,,
LONE, Albany, New York.

"We of the West are mighty proud of
our own AI Pearce. Nothing high-hat
about that fellow-he's just 'plain folks.'''
-MRS. E. T. \VI~·nER. Iiollister, Calif.

"Why do most comedians think it ex
cruciatingly funny when they throw brick.
bats at one another or have someone
pipe up and tell them how bad they are?"
-BERTHA L. CoUZENS, . ew York, N. Y.

"Ilave you ever listened to Bobby
Burns and considered him as a 'runner
up' for Will Rogers?"-.1\1Jl.s. GLADYS SAR
RATT, Oakland, Calif.

"I n my opinion. the height of asininity
is the recent innovation of a number of
sponsors having questions from the studio
audience answered by some so-called 'ex
pert' on this or that."-M rs. L. E. DAVIS.
Sprin~field. Ohio.

"I feel that the radio in some measure
has been an impetus to help brin~ back
prosperity by acquainting us with in
numerable products which make our
homes and homemaking better."-i\lRs.
C. L. MORRIS. Elkton. Va.

"There could ne'·er be the least conflict
between the Woollcott program and that
of Jack Benny for the obvious reason that
they do not appeal to the samecfeople."
MRS. G. C. SCHROEDER, Gran Rapids,
1\:1 ich.

$1.00 PRIZE
SOUR SUNDAYS

Sunday morning radio programs are dis~
appointing in quality and variety for
those who do not dial religious services.

I ,,-auld suggest having some of the
Sund"y afternoon entertainment on Sun
day morning.

After all, no one can listen to two pro
grams at once. I believe more people are
home Sunday before noon than after.
. Here's to better Sunday A. M. presenta

tIons.

J\1.4.RY L. ROEULK,
Kansas City. Mo.

MO:.... lc" E. BRO\VN,
Cape Cod, Mass.

(COil/Wiled from

IS made. But just the
to listen to who are the

MRS. DAVID 1\'1. lVlcPIlERSON,
Chevy Chase..\laryland.

$1.00 PRIZE
REPETITIONS!

Here I am way down on the Cape "here
radios are life-savers. , get all fussed up
over continued stories and most of them
are greal, but there are two or three that
get my goat in a big way.

The hero and heroine do not utter one
sentence without stickin? in one another's
name. For instance, 'Betty, Belly, J
didn't want to Betty. but Betty. I had
to Betty. Betty, you understand Belly,
say you do, Betty." And on and on. far
into the program. It I'ust spoils the whole
thing. ''''e actually ound myself count
ing the number of times they repeat
themselves.

This happens every day and after lis
tening three or four days in succession. it
makes an after-dinner speech sound like a
thriller.

$1.00 PRIZE
BOUQUETS FOR SPONSORS

I've no prunes to throw, no slams. only
loads of bouquets! If only all the spon
sors could know what joy they bring to
the bedridden. It's like Aladdin's magic
Iamp---presto! I'm in the Orchid Room
at Iiollywood Hotel or dancing to those
delightful orchestras here and there; then
the soothing voice of David Ross carries
me to distant lands, knowing adventure
and glorious imaginative place.s!

Can you blame Ille? Each and every
sponsor I hear I've writtcn to. Whether
or not thcy redd my letters, I don't know.
At least I've tried to convey to them that
their untiring efforts br.ing so much I~ap
piness to one who misses the glonous
world olllside.

announcement
same. we like
wmners.

LE-t~N DAN C E 50.¢'
Why be a lonely, unPODUb.r ...,JI-6"",·e<'
_be<> YOII can lcam ,,1I 'be "'Ult' d&noo.
ftOm ~he muet modem t.o the old l'lVoril.eB
.~ home. In pri"ate without teacher. mu.io
Ot VA,t"er1' Complete oourlle of old f,.
vorlt"", l"ellld'''1 'J''''1lJI:0, W"lu, ele., only.
liDo; .0 Ilml'>lo even Achild ea'( IMrn o."lckh·.
Bend '~"'~i .... I, o.r :.t:. O. L.,.. C6 6Q Ill"..
l.aUon.. inc <><leo T.p 1>an<ioJ. 'f 'c .• Sl.98
(C. O. D de.. ,So ed...nd _ 1
FIlRF. • ' 0 L""ky Chi,,- Coi...
FRENCH ROY. Bol< 131 Va.lck St,,_
Na. York. N. Y. : : I !nPt.165

L _ i lil.,
NowCombAwayGrayThisEasyWay

G RAY hair is risky. It screama:''YOu.
are getting old!" To end gray hair

handicaps all you now have to do Is
comb it once a day for se\'eral days with
a few drops of Kolor-Bak sprinkled on
)'our comb. and afterwards regularly once
or twIce a. week to keep your hair look
Ing nice. Koior-Bilk Is a. soludon fOr ar
Unclally coloring gray hall' that Imparts
color and charm and abolishes gray hall'
worries. Grayness dlsappea.rs within a
week or two and usera report the change
Is so gradual and so perfect that their
friends forget they ever had s. gray hall'
and no one know they did a. thing to it.

Make This Trial Test
Will you test Kolor-Bak wtthout rlali

Jog 0. alogle cent? Then, gO to your drug
or department store today and get a
bottle or Kolor-BU. Te!tt It under our
guarantee tbat It must make you look
10 )'ears i)'Oum:er and far more aUrae
th'e or we will pay back your money.
• FREE Buy a bottle of KOLOR-BAK I
• tOdar. and send top fla.p of ca.r· I
• ton to Un ted Remedies, Dept. -442, I
• 544. So. Welle Street. ChlctLgo--and I
• recel1"e FREE A::"O POSTPAID &. 50c I
• box or Kl:BAK Shampoo. I

Size8xl0inches
.... 'mIIller II desired.
&- po:Iee rO!< rgJl I~
e< belA fono.. P">UP'. tend_
....._. pet. animab. etc••
Or ull"T••maou or any
P<lTCOr_"ic:tare. Sera
ntllm or~ Ilboc.o_......
SEND NO MONEY~~~n~~
(any aiae) aod within. week YOll wm receive

fOUT b ....ueiflll lite-like enl....""'cnt. paran.
fI+d tadel_. Pal' POOtmen 41e pI... P<>at.._

'" ..... d ~9" ...Ith om"" IUld we pa.z ~"""e.
BI(r 16l<20-I"eh ."I.rl'ement eent U. O. O. 'i8<l
"I~I o tOlre ... "'00 llOc .nd w. t:.:ootege. T.ko e.dvllltall"e ot
lhi.I 1"11 oIfe. n<>W. s..nd yOU]' Il today. 8,).,ctfy ell.e w....ted.

STANDARD ART STUDIOS
104 S • .Jeffenon St. Dept-1546-S I(;III~AGO.IU.INOI$

Four of "Hollywood Hotel's" headliners, snopped informolly by Hymon
Fink at an afternoon party. Left to right, they are Rosalind Russell,
Clark Gable, Frances Langford, and Jean Harlow. Jean's last
appearance on the air was in scenes from her new picture, II Riff-Raff:'

NO CANVASSI NG
Ju", .i' .r. b.. IOe Illd IO~k.
up «> I~O ......k .1)01 .... 'Ime
01" rull. Write tod'llor bi(
iII".trat.od book .... nlts1'
L£~SON F/t.BE.. At--
lu•• ll' ",,~ OIl ,,~ to p.~.

'- 10 r O""o.iIuI:. '"
.,,,• .,.I_lir.y. Write Quick.
FIRESIDE IIIDUSTRIES
De,lIl....'ri.. MicL

_':L......... No loqe< need all ...Iy ble.....
-~=- ..II ma:r your beaut)'l Dub

~ .•::'.._~ on wa new CTt~. Cover-
- ",,,li< ... emoow It In. ap"ly

your ",.ke-up and be ready
10' ,,<in"""1 II."eN! Wbeu.er )'01,1 have "
d&rt binbn k. buro. brow" or .hi\e el)O.>Le.
dart d.d va"coee vrille. rredr.lee or iust a
Iallow. blotchy .k;". Coverma.k will tran..
ferm )'our apPt: ....."ce. Will nu~ crack 0' rub
ofl. G",u•.·I~... 1I11rnllEeJJ. "pp.ov('d by Arner.
r.Iedical AM". .u,d Good 1I01il/Ckeepinl.
Send lOT }o'HEE ('010. chllTt!

LYOIA O'LEARY. INC•• Depl. A·:Z
551 Firth Ayenue N.w York ctt,.

BIRTHMARKS, BURNS
and BLEMISHES ••••
hidden easily .•• INSTANTLY!

GOOD MONEY FOR SPARE TIME
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"HAVE USED

BORO.PHENO.FORMS

\'OR 17 YEARS AND

WOULD NOT BE
"WITHOUT THEM

says MRS. A. B.

Doctor's Prescription
Wins Praise of

Millions•••
Over 45 YeaTs of Supreme

Satisfaction fOT Users!

"MARRIAGE HYGIENE"-how much
depends on those two words. With so

Illuch health and happiness at stake, no
woman can be too careful in selecting the
method to usc. Dainty Boro--Pheno-Forms
offer the ideal solution proved by 45 years
of unbroken success. Originated as a
doctor's prescription, Boro-Pheno-Forms
quickly swept to nationwide popularity,
Thousands have written of continuous
satisfaction for 5, 12, 17, 20 years or more.

Send now for FREE SAMPLE which so
fully demonstrates Boro--Pheno-Forms
superiority. Learn how convenient. ~o

bulky apparatus. Can be used in perfect
secrecy; no teIl~tale antiseptic odor. Doubly
effective, too-IMMEDIATE effective.
ness on application, CONTINUED ef
fectiveness afterward.

Send no money; mail the coupon for
FREE SAMPLE and booklet, "The An
swer," which sheds welcome new light on
"Marriage Hygiene."

Dr. Pierre Chemical Co.• Dept. B-20
162 N. Franklin St., Chicago, Illinois.

rp4,.PifM£~ BORO· PHENO· FORM
__ _l>J'.! i.f-C0'!P.0_nJ'?!_~'!.E! _SA!!4f!:.E _
DR. J>IERRECHEMICAL CO.-Dept. B-ZO
162 ;.J. Franklin St.• ChicaJl:o. ItlLnoilt

Rush me FREE SAMPLE of Boro-P1,cno-Fonn and
FREE BOOKLET of Marriage Hyaiene F:!.cla,

A~ ._... ~ ..__ . _

~y . ._._._ .•._._._._ ... .S~ _

~

DEM 0 NSTRATES

.lJ $eeave
MARRIAGE HYGIENE

Budget Cooking

(Colltinued from page 12)

FRE:\CtI POT-I\u-FEU
5 Ibs. shin or shank of beef (boned)

I~ teaspoons salt
y.J teaspoon pepper
54 cup flour
I teaspoon granulated sugar
~ cup suet fat
2 cups sliced carrots

12 small peeled white turnips
12 small peeled white onions
12 small potatoes or 6 halved large p<r

tatoes_
I pound spinach left in bunches
I cup leeks cut in inch lengths (op

tional)
2 bay leaves

Dust the beef with salt and pepper anci
rub in the flour. .\-lelt the suet or fat in
a good-sized soup kettle and brown the
meat in it, then add the bay leaves and
sugar. Cover ,,,,ith boiling water, put on
the lid, and simmer until the meat begins
to get tender-about two hours-adding
more boiling water as required. Add the
vegetables, except the spinach, and cook
until they are almost tender, adding more
salt and pepper to taste. While the vege
tables are cooking, remove roots and
wilted leaves from spinach, and cleanse it
thoroughly, but do not separate the leaves.
Twenty minutes before the Pot-au-Feu is
served, put in the bunches of spinach.
The broth is served with the spinach, car
rots and leeks in it, the meat and vege~

tables as the main course.

L EFTOVER meats and meatless dishes
play an important part in budget

cookmg, and for those of you ,\ho think a
cold roast must be converted into either
cold cuts or hash, this suggestion of j\\ rs.
Allen's will prove a boon. Dice or mince
cold meat, brown it in butter or suet or
reheat it in its own gravy, and use it as
sandwich filling between two slices of
French toa~t. Serve hot.

Cheese puff is one of the most satis
factory sub5titutes for meat, according to
.1\1rs. Allen. and I am sure you will agree
"ith her once you have tried this recipe:

CHEESE PUFF
2 cups white bread crumbs
2 tablespoons shortening
~ teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper

I cup minced celery (outer stalks)
y.; lb. cheese (highly flavored) put

th rough chopper
30 cups scalded milk

3 eggs
y.; teaspoon baking powder
3 slices buttered bread

Mix the crum bs, salt, pepper, shorten
ing. celery and cheese, and stir in the
scalded milk. Add the beaten egg yolks.
Beat the egg whites until stiff, add the
baking powder to them, and fold into the
mixture. Place in a shallow greased bak
ing dish. cover with the bread cut in
squares and bake in a moderate oven
(3500 F.) until the puff is firm in the
center and well browned. Serve imme
diately.

"When it comes to desserts," 1\1 rs. Al
Ien said, "nearly everyone thinks of cake.
and when thinking of cake I nominate the
snow cake which was used with plain
creamy icing to make the pastel birth
day cake used in our Denver demonstra
tion this Illornin~:' No \vonder it is Mrs.
Allen's favorite; It will be yours, too, I am
sure, after you try it, and if you want to
transform It into the delectable birthday
cake illustrated at the beginning of this
article, I'll send you .\-Irs. Allen's direc-

PLEASANT SMOKE VAPOR
give. quick relief to

ASTHMATIC
SUFFERERS Seadro,FREE
TRIAL package of 6 cigarettes-prove at our
expense bow Dr. Guild's Green Mountain
Asthmatic Compound 900thes and relieves
Asthmatic paroxysms. Standard remedy at drug
gists. Cil;:arettetl, fiat for 24. Powder, 25c and $1.
The J. H. Guild Co., Dept. EE-IS, Rupert, Vt.

GREEN MOUNTAIN mH"1.tT~g

MAKE SSO TO 5100 A WEEKI
Man)' of our aurc...tul aludenu~ "0'" makl".
bi,{;; mOllOY. Our ";mllle mowoda mak~ iL fun to
I...rn Commel"Cial Art.. Cartoonrnc and Dee_n
in. a\ homo. ;11 spare time. Ne.... 10'" tuition
rate. Write for biM: freo book ",\ itT for PlWieUrol
lind Profi~:' tod~)'. State qe.

STUDIO 862, WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART
1l1~ISTH ST., N.W., WASHINGTON, D. C.

Learn Public
Speaking

Athome--in spare time-Many overcome
f "ataac-irilj:ht.' gain self-confidence and in

crease then carnlng power, through ability
to sway othen by effective llpeKh.
\Vri~ fm- free booklet. H01II to IVor,!;
WOl'lWS TVjIllWOIl'dsand ~qui~ents
North Amei'IQn Indltute. DepLUI2
"01 Midl._" Ave"UlJ, Chiugo" III.

lieMy:tocalAllent
~:$12.~ DAY
Bow would )'OU like to wear tbla tine.
matle-to-measure, all '/rOO1 suit at. mY
expernte? Pny no money. Just proml!JO
to show It to frlenda, and rollow my
81mple plan. Do th l~ ClI.llY thing and earn

up to$l211l a dny. without cao\'l'Isslnl11
Repralcnt my bLg. old ta.llorlnll eomp,'I,uy.
Make bl~estmoney of your lite. 1 need
an lunhlUoU9 man to every town.

EXPERIENCE HOT NE:CESSAR¥-
ACTUAL SAMPLES FREE

lllelld YOU absolutely free KOfl;tlOWl, valUAble big dem
ODBtraUOO equlpmeot eonta.lnioll' actual .amples and
doretlll of valuable surpr1Mll. DemOlllltrnle tbese um
TIles lor me. Show ' ....orld's Greatest Tailoring ValnCl!.
Save money for friends. Make money }'ourseU.
Write! Send No Moneyl Do It now. Get ,'nhmhle 11cm
onstmtlon equipment ~ FDRD fOR YOU
FREE nod OIlDortuolty
to go< YOUf own suits hoy ... "'''''.,.

• " I ."". yo.. 10and overroata FREE. ""........nd ......
Write today. "."d. ~.' ...
H.J.COLUN,Oept.BJ4', Prod_..~··=,.!
Prognu T;IIlloring Co., SOils. Throop~b'nt~le;II5I.

• I

FRUIT TREES, SHRUBS
VINES.BULBS.E~c....
Small down paymeD~boob order. Easy tenn90n balanee.
Apple 4: Peach freel!. low 811 5c. Grapev1nell3c. Oroa.men-
talllhnlbll lOe. EVUgleED! 25c. Write tor FREE Cat.alott.
Beaton County l"ur.ery Co•• Dol: .u. Ro&en, Ark.
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with "hipped cream, or a sauce made of
the jam thinned to the desired consi::.
tency \\ith warm water. Strawberry or
raspberry jam is ideal for this dessert, or
1\\0 or more flavors may be used in alter
nate layers:'

t\ow that you have these recipes of
J\l rs. Allen's, I am sure you will want the
others contained in her Budget Cookbook.
and here is the way you may obtain a
copy for your 0\\11 usc. It is a contest.
suggested by J\I rs. Allen's experience last
winter \vith a number of women whose
families were on relief.

'These women would write to me,"
Mrs. Allen explained, "telling me what
their food allotment was for the week.
and I would work out for them a week's
menus. In return, many of them sent me
original recipes they developed. Some of
them were amazingly good-a clam pie.
for instance, originated by one woman, is
delicious."

Well, this gave us the idea for the con
test by \\hich you may win a copy of the
Budget Cookbook. Simply write in your
favorite, original, budget recipe. Mrs.
Allen will sel~ct the twenty best recipes,
and each of these twenty winning contest
ants will receive a copy of the Jda Bailey
Allen Budget Cookbook, autographed by
Mrs. Allen. Recipes will be judged on the
basis of tastiness, originality and econ
omy. You may be one of the lucky
twenty, so get your recipe in early. Ad
dress your letter to the Ida Bailey Allen
Budget Cookbook Contest, c/o RADIO
MIRROR, 122 East 42nd St., ~ew York.

Whether or not you enter the Budget
Cookbook Contest, remember that you
may have Mrs. Allen's luncheon menu re
cipes, her directions for pastel birthday
cake, and the clam pie, all mentioned in
this article, if yOll will \"rite to Mrs..Mar
garet Simpson, RA.DIO J\'lJRROR, J22 East
42nd St., New York, N. Y., sending a
stamped, self-addressed envelope with
your request.

tions for doing so, if you will write to me.

SNOW CAKE
}1 cup shortening

I cup granulated sugar
I teaspoon yanilla
~ teaspoon salt
2 cups flour
3 teaspoons bal~ing powder

% cup milk
3 egg whites

Cream the shortening, milk and vanilla
in a bowl until light and nutTy. Sift to.
gether the dry in~redients and add alter
nately with the mIlk. Beat the egg whites
until stitT and fold in last. Bake in a
greased cake pan, at 375 0 F., about 35
minutes. When cool, cover with Plain
Creamy Icing.

PLAIN CREAMY iciNG
74 cup shortening
2 ClipS sifted confectioners' sugar
I leaspoon vanilla

!4 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons hot milk

Cream the shortening, work in grad
ually one cup of confectioners' sugar with
the salt and vanilla; add the hot milk.
Add the second cup of sugar and beat
until creamy.

The egg yolks left over from the cake
may be covered \vith cold water and kept
for several days in the refrigerator, or
used for scrambled eggs, French toast or
custard.

"Another dessert," ·J\'1rs. Allen added,
"which is popular with everyone-with
the diners because it is so good and with
the cook because it is inexpensive and
simple to prepare-is made with toast.
Cover a slice of bot buttered toast with
your favorite jam or jelly, place a second
slice of toast on top, spread it with jam
and continue until you have used four
slices of toast. Cut into four small
squares one for each serving, and serve

Ida Bailey Allen with two of NBC's outstanding child odors, Charita
Bauer and Bobby Mauch. Better read the cooking article and learn how

to win one of Mrs. Allen's famous budget cookbooks.

"I had to stretch
every dollar!"

I

SantO!l ('offee 12c lb. ",oz. Vantlla SJA.t. Razor Blades
10 for 8%c. 100 Sticks Chewing Glim 12e. 150 other
bsrgalns. Experl(nce unneceslary. Write
CARNATION CO. MF, St. Louis, Mo.

"Try Famous
All-Vegetable

Laxative," She Said
Headaches were making her m~
erable. She felt tired, listless. too.
Then she found that Nature's
Remedy (NR Tabl~ls) really
corrected her intestinal sluggish
ness. NR Tablets are a oombina
tion of laxative elements provided
by nature in plants and vege
tables. Try them tonight. Note
that they give thorough cleansing
action that leaves you refreshed and invigornted.
This trial means so much to you and is so simple to
make. NR's contain no phenol or mineraI derivatives.
Non-habit forming.
Only 25c-at all .
drug stores.

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING
De,t. 182. too E. Ohio St.,
Chlngo, III.

1')uu lend tree booklet and S2 11m.
pie lenon paCN.

},'fn,,~ _

·'LIK••11 mothen. I wanted 1TE"r:5' aduntaJI:e tOl
my dJlldretl. But it wu hard work 10 Itretcb
John's Day to COTer necessltles, let alone mu!1c
for )Olar)'. or tour years at 11ll(h tor Jack.

"Then one das I read an ed,-erUsernent whlcb
tolll bow marrIed women could earn $25 to $35
Iluraln.. I'd always heen handy around II dell
room aml this leemed a good chance to make use
of Ihl. knack or min_and be paid for It I 1 sent
the IX/Ujlon to CHICAGO SOIiOOL OJ' KCIl81NO and
when the boOklet arrived read every word or It.

..Af~r talkln!: It o.-or with JOhn I decided to
enroll. The lCfilOlIl were 80 cu,. to undenl.8.nd I
When I had 6nllhed the 8th les80n our doctor lug.
gested I take. cue for him. Enr linea I''I''O been
nUrtlnl In our nelghborhll(Kl. making $l!:i a week.··

Let CBlCAGO SCHOOL OJ' XURIUXn train »0_
u It hll trained thousands or men and women at
home In their (pare time for this d1cnlfttd 'Well.
paid profeuloo. Send coupon tadas. IAoam how
)'M: (an become a C. S. :S.·trained pr'letlcal Dune,

Stale

PHOTOEnlargements
Oea.r eaJ.araement. bolIt, full ONLv t
I._~rart lt1'OOP. petlI «
Mbit ODb .....cr. bam Nl7 pbo-... ° .... tl..~.tlo..~.r.aaeb:' f .... '1.00. $eDd ..
......~ .. TO" _Ir•. a.
tnm oforlll!Dal~ ..........teod,

SEND NO MONEY!
J..- man Ilboto wlth.......,. N>d ad. g
~... lo.,... dqo_tmIul ...ll1 "»1-40.00
delhnbMdtlM_Iaq:ementth.t ~l"" • J
wlll .......rfade. 0I>I7&lk:pl...~orHtld ,_5Oc-I(ar$1.00,~w.wlllp.,_tqeO<lnel't'oa. '11
BuunFULLYFREE'Toao:roalntJ'oo 11 It 14 Inc he.
CARVEO FRAME .with O,e an.n
lI""Ut7 ot oar ..arll,OI will f..m... antil further notiOOl••n _tel 001 •..... "":\Em_til FREE. n..trUtonII of beautttol!.1 carved frem_
for 70Dr 00l will bot tent ..IUl.70or enl.rJ"!'m""t ... Don't del.,.. Act
_. M.h,OGJ'.f'bot..tociaJ. Write NEW ERA POR.RAIT COMPANY
11 L HURON StRlEET DEPT. 689 CHICAGO.IWNOIJ;

FRIEND SOLVED
HEADACHES
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• Box 2284-C, Scranton. Penn••
Without COlt or obHglUon. Dlease lend me .. copy or

:rour booklet, "Who Wlnl lIId Why." and run partLculara
about the subject be/orc which I haTe markod :X:

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES
[J Arnhltect 0 Ma.ine EO/Jineer
o Arnh'tectur..1 DrafUlrn&D 0 Bridi::fI ED/J'nCflJ"
o Building Eotimati,.. 0 .Bri<4l:fI Foreman
o Cnntuctor and Builder a Buildina: }'orClllI!UI
o Struo:tu.al DrafUlm.n 0 Di...fIl },;,..lneo
o Structu...1 ·Enlline..r 0 Aviation ~llIIID.

o Eleo:hical Enllinner 0 AutomohUfI Wo.k
o Eleo:t.ic Liahliq 0 Plumhiuc 0 St.eo>m FitUq
o Tdec.aph Eqin~ 0 a ....tlne 0 \ flnt.ilatioa
o Tdephollfl WOlk 0 Radio 0 Air Cooditionln&"
o M ..........m.ntof Jnventi.... 0 Refd.e.aLion
o Mechanic.1 En.......... 0 R. It. Locomotin:oo Meo:banicd Draltaman 0 R. It. Section l·.....maD.
o Pat~rumaker 0 Maebiniet. 0 R. R. 8icnaLmea
o Rm.dinll" Shop Bluep.in~ 0 Air Bral...
o "_t. T••t.ment of MetoMo 0 Cb........try [] Phonll"'::"
o Sheet. Mflta.1 Worke.. 0 Coal. Mini<l,lt
o Weldina, Electric at><! 0... 0 ~-",·icationo Cj,,·lI. EqiDeer [J'I'oolm"hI'D Cotton Manufaeturlnc
[] Uich..ay E...~ 0 Woolen Manufaetv.riAc
o 8u....llYina and M.ppiQII 0 Fruit O .......-ine
o Sanitary .~...in.,. 0 Poultry FarmUq:o 8team Ena:in... 0 Agriellll.ure

BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES
o Buoin_ Manacemcr.t [] Advertisinc
o Indual.....1 AI.....emeDt 0 Buaio.... C....,._nd........
o Tl'&tfie M"UA&ement 0 u~terinc Show c..ro..o Coet Aeconuta.nt 0 ED&Iitt.h D8ipea A~countoLucy "d 0 Ste.nogl'&ph,. .0<1 'r)'plOl&

C.P.A. C binc [] Civil j,J.ervice
[] Bookkeeping [] R&iI ....ay MaU C1e.k
o Secreta.i!l.1 W ....k 0 Mail Carri.r
o Spallu,h 0 FTennh [] Grade &hool Bubjeetol
o S"leAmanahiD 0 Hi&h 8o:bool Suhjeeta
[] ""..lIpnPOl' Deooratinll: 0 Collea;& Pr&P"l'lItory

Sal""m",""l';ll 0 Fif"$t V"",r Collclte
[] Scrvico Station Sal"'m&uship 0 IUlIlItrlOLiuljt 0 C.rtooninc

NOlll/J AV/J ...

AddTen..A ...

Cit)' .Bl(J1e .

Pr~' PlMltMHI __
I! Iffi1I reside (Il Call4da. "elld I_i" taMpoN '0 'h

[nterll4lkmM OClf'resfJO"d~e 8tloob CaNadwll. lNnlUd.
41()Xtrt'Ol. ClIMd".

To relievo the torturing pain of Rhcl1IJI3tism. Neuritis.
Keuralgia or Lumoogo in 9 minutes, get the Doctor's
Prwcription NURITO. Absolutely Bafe. No opip,tee,
no narcotiCB. DOCl!I tho work quiekly-and must relieve
:3-·our pain in nine minutes or money back at Drug.
gi:rt.·So Don't suffer. t:se guaranteed NURITO today.

•

If it does, do some·
thing about it I Get

a raise in salary-but first get the train
ing that will entitle you to this raise.
Thousands of men in the same fix as
you have gotten this training by spare·
time study of an I. C. S. Course

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Rheumatism ~1~!~.~

WHAT ARE THE HIDDEN
MOMENTS IN THE LIVES

OF THE STARS?
Next month we begin 0 foscinot
ing series, telling you of unknown
incidents which have had for
reo ching results on the careers
of your fovorites. The first is
the story of why Lowrence Tib.
bett was on the verge of com
mitting suicide-reod it in the
Morch RADIO MIRROR.

(COIz!inued from page 21)

two as had been scheduled at first. she
was sure that they had decided she was
unworthy of being on the program, that
they disliked. her voice. No one ex
plamed that the program was to have
guest stars-the most famous people in
Hollywood each week-and that the songs
and music must be shortened to make
room for them.

By the time the program actually went
on the air, Jane's whole emotional set-up
had been shattered. From diffident ChI
cago bit {'layer, to confident New York
contest willner. back to diffident player
was the work of a few weeks. Gone \vas
all the th rill. the glow of praise, the
warmth of congratulation. In their place,
the cold of fear and the despair of lone
liness.

When her oplion time expired, \....hen
she had sung the few weeks her contract
stipulated. Jane left Los Angeles as quiet
ly as she had arrived. All the way across
the continent the clacking wheels sang
O\'er their rails: "You've failed-you've
failed. You- had-your-chance- but-you
failed."

Only one consoling thought. New York
couldn't have forgotten her so soon. Back
in the East, she would easily find a job. It
took just one day of calling a~cncies to
dash that hope. People were kmd, cour
teous, but firmly they advised her to re
turn home. to Chicago.

Go back? To humiliation, to the smiles
of her acquaintances who had envied

her good luck? The prospect of having to
do that shocked Jane into realizing what
she should have realized in the beginning.
Success, she saw now, came only after
hard work, not docilely after the winning
of a contest.

She forgot she had won a conlest, for
got she'd been on a national program. Be
coming Just plain Jane Williams, starting
out in radio. she began making the
rounds. For months, while her money
was only a pitiful sum for the weekly
rent, \\ hile she ate in corner drugstores,
walked to save carefare. she inten·ie\',:ed
prospective bosses. By tracking down
leads, auditioning, waiting. praying, she
finally landed.

Early this fall she signed a contract for
the Life Savers show. "And I'm glad that
I got it that way. Fame, if it ever will
come, will have to come through hard
work. Winning a contest, getting a goocl
job like the one J have now-they're both
just beginnings."

And Jane, with her memories of twelve
months of sheer, heartbreaking effort,
knows whereof she speaks. And now how
does that old job of yours look to you?

Winner

Confessions of An Audition

I'fOMl1Tt5·NO SCALES'NO £XElClSESI

LEARN -1eI-1",'N YOUR NOME fly

IIetr ., Practical S=~~raining!
NEW BABY WAYTO R JOBS

GOOD PA Yl W. furIokb __ 100 lte.... "r t.;l_
trI ~<d_t~-.boi!-b, _tkIIlatloe metll.

ects d _ctual Joos ri ~ I.. ...u h_ Write f ...
..... DooI< ."d full detail.. uc:Tltc INST1ttii"E:, Inc.

1140 Addiscln S~t. DIiPt. 358. CHtcACioO.Iu..

SPOT
TEST

DERMOIL is being used by
men and women throughout
the country to secure freedom
from this ugly, stubborn. ern-

e . I' barrassing scaly skin disease.
cnuou. tria "~c often mistaken for eczema.

JOe damp. or co.n Apply it externally. Non-
staining. Watch the 8C3.1cs go,

the red patches gradually disappear and enjoy the
thrill of a clear skin again. DERMOIL is backed
with a DOsitive guarantee to give chronic sufferers def
inite benefit in two w~ks time or money is refunded.
You risk nothing. Send for your trial today.
Prov. it to yourself no matter how long
troubled. Don't delay. Write NOW.

LAKE LABORATORIES
lIu L J(.rt~."""l Stili... DtIL M.s. Detroit. Mic'lc_

II,.........Moll•• " .. 01' ._-yoa b_. r.I•••
~ • _In ...Uo pl...lol ....1. y.... N.eI. ..
TKIRn' DAYS. rIll_ tal.ON NaTIOD ...1,....
'.1011......00 ......)' IL" pi". _1_
MOTIIll\Ifi MOIIll:'" eUT. Be ,_..... Tt:ACHEal
••__ I,. 1....__1__

MAJOR KORD p~;io~:ta~

"QUEEN OFTHE M ...RlUT.··B!&'MOfl."Ma......
Larae, solid 'nol'l; uc.llant cannar. To

I.. trod.."," to,..... OOJ' North• .., Grow.. Llv.
d. ol>d Plante.......ll1",oil''''' lZ6 -.hi

orCOndOn'IClontEYerbollrtnaFREE
Tomato af>dourbll( 19S6CIUJoa
of S....d•• P1.... t.. SlIn>bII. Ov..
600 1U0otn.tlo..o. 100 In ...tul'.1 col Write
110. rN bll( n"lpful C.tal". ...4 1'1' s..sa.

Sond 30 Slo",,, tt:l C_ l"'oa,,".

CONDON BROS.,SEEDSMEN Ro<:.::.~~~" ...

Skin Help
When surface pimples
spoil looks or eczema

torments you

OSLA
WORKS FAST

lURI TO PLAY

PIANO
BY EAR*

RELIEF FROM

DERmOIL
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I T can readily be seen how recordings
have given long and prosperous leases

on life to small stations everywhere. 1n
every way the transcriptions have simpli
fied the means of transmitters existences.

LO\v-powered, small town stations have
often been called by such undignified
cognomens as "hamstrilJgs," "hicks" and
"air-pests," but the lowly phonograph, in
new guise, came to the rescue to raise
their prestige with locality audiences to
th~ par of high-pO\vered chain trans
mItters.

So, all in all, it's more simple than you
may have thought to operate a commer
cial broadcasting station. And, if you are
ingenious enough to get such assigned
call letters as "WABD" or "WEAG" you
will rate right next to WABC and WEAF.

Oh! We mean in alphabetical listings,
of course!

A ND don't think that the use of re
corded programs is confined to the

small town stations. With the exception of
WABC, the CBS key station, and WEAF
and WJZ. the NBC primal transmitters,
the canned programs go on the air from
whirling turntables at virtually every
broadcast plant in the countrv. Thus, in
stead of elaborate studios, \\:ith observa
tion balconies, military pages, etc., you
can get along \vith two turntables and
electric pick-up arms.

Virtually all great radio stars have en
tered the transcription ranks, but many
artists use anonymous billings on re
corded programs. If a station gets a Jet
ter after a transcription program saying.
"The crooner I heard last night sounded
an awful lot like the Country-wide Broad
casting System's stellar songster," the
chances are that they're one and the
same person.

There are about fifty companies sup
plying recorded programs for exclusive
broadcast use. Most transcription studios
are in New York but there are several in
other talent centers, especially Hollywood.

Two kinds of services are offered-one
for stations and one for advertisers. The
station service. which costs about 8100 to
8250 a month depending on the size of
the transmitter, consists of a disk li
brary with periodic supplements. A card
index, plus keyed continuity scripts, en
ables the subscribing station to piece its
O\\ln program together by drawing upon
combmations of various types of recorded
renditions. The sponsors' service consists
of complete programs, commercial an
nouncements, et al., included in the disk.

Intrigue-mystery-romance-murder! These are the ingredients that
have gone into the thrilling new serial which starts in next month's issue
of RADIO MIRROR, Read how a young songsmith, caught up in the

dangerous web of a double life, finds a perilous overnight success.

Watch for

You Can Own a Radio Station
(Continued from page 45)

can best be described as a high-hat phon0- 1n the latter case, the advertiser buys
graph record. Its chief difference is its time on a &foup of stations and mails
utility-it is especially made for broad- them disks lnstead of routing the pro-
cast purposes and is distinguished from gram over network wirelines. Thus a syn-
phonograph records available to any pd- thetic nen\lork is created with the added
vate consumer. advantage of selecting just those stations

Less than a decade ago, a small town in areas where the sponsor's product is
station was considered a failure unless it distributed. One advertiser-Chevrolet-
had a tie-in \vith a network which could presents a disk program over 300 stations!
supply it with "name" artists over the At first the recorded programs loomed
leased wire lines. Out of the 600 commer· as competitors to networks, but in time
cia I broadcasters in the U. S. A., it \vas the chains entered the field by manufac-
not practical for all stations to be in- turing their own disks. NBC is continu-
eluded in the chains and the eventual ing its service on a bigger scale than ever,
answer to the problem of talent was the but CBS gives its occasional transcrip-
transcription. tion assignments to outside companies.

Because the radio disks are made es- i\'lany of the NBC recordings are made
pecially for broadcast purposes, the at the old key studios at 71 I Fifth Ave-
Government overseers do not limit their nue, New York, which were deserted
use as they previously did with ordinary upon the chain's removal to Radio City.
home recordings. Thus a station can now Let's glance over the type of talent
broadcast throughout the day just by a\'ailable to small stations from coast to
changing the disks on the turntables and coast via the turntable route. You will
cutting in with "Iiye" announcements recognize some of the biggest names in
which can be sold in quantity lots to the broadcasting.
l\'lain St~eet Delicat~ssen and the Smith- Among tpe orchestras on transcriptions
son & GJies Emponum. are those of Little Jack Little, Xavier

Cugat, Nat Brusiloff, Victor Arden, Bert
Hirsch, Nathaniel Shilkret, Harry Reser',
Rosario Bourdon, George Hall, Green
Brothers and Fred Waring.

Boake Carter, the CBS news commenta
tor, does his stuff for disks as well as for
the chain. NBC's crack organist, Rich
ard Leibert. is also represented in the
robot form of radio entertainment. And
the turntables also boast of such well
known script acts as The O'Neills and
Robinson Crusoe, Jr., Other names that
stand out prominently are Ray Heather
ton, the \Vestminster Choir, Loretta Lee
and Dale Wimbrow. And there's a long
list of stars-Johnny Green's orchestra
and Marjory Logan, for cxample---------who
use other names on recorded programs.

"Microphone Masquerade"
By RICHARD WORMSER
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EASTERN TEXTILE COMPANY
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It's wonderful the way soothing, cool~

ing Zemo brings relief to itching. burn
ing skin. even in severe cases. You can
feel itching fadeawaywben Zemo touch~
es the tender and irritated skin, because
of its rare ingredients. To relieve the
itching of Rashes and Ringworm and
comfort the irritation of Eczema and
Pimples, always use clean,(~
soothing Zemo. All drug- _ .-
gists', 35c, 60c and $1. :. _.~

you can now make at home
a bet.ter gray hair remedy

than you can buy. by following
this simple recipe: To half pint
of water add one ounce bay
rum. a small box of Barbo
Compound and one - fourth
ounce of glycerine. Any drug·

gist can put this up or you can mix it yourself at
very little cost. Apply to the hair twice a week
until tho desired shade is obtained. Barbo imparts
color to streaked. faded or gray hair, makes it 80ft
and glossy and takes years off your looks. It will
not color t.he scalp. is not sticky or greasy and doeB
not rub off. Do not be handicapped by gray hail'
when it is so easy to get rid of it in your own home.

Mrs. C. E. S., Overbrook Pgh., Pa.
address your l€lter to Wayne King in
care of the Columbia Broadcasting Sys
tem. Wrigley Building. Chicago, Ill.

J. A. B., Chester, Pa.-Wherever did
you get such news! Victor ~lcLaglen is
alive and, \\ hat's more. you'll seen be see
ing him opposite J\'lae West in "Klondike
L "OU.

B. P., Garden City, Kansas and Miss T.
M., Sayreville, N. ].-Dick Powell loves
to answer his fan mail. Address him in
care of the Columbia Broadcasting Com
pany. 7th & Bixel Streets, Los Angeles
Calif. '

Wm. P. S., Erie, Pa.-You can com
municate \vith Seth Parker in care of the
National Broadcasting Company, Rockc
feller Center. New York City. I f you
want. t~ listen in on his program, refer to
the listmg on page 54-10 o'clock column.

Pearl W., Youngstown, Ohio--Ralph
Kirbery, the Dream Singer, is not mar
ried_ lIe was born in 1900. so that makes
him thirty-five years old. Is that correct?

Etta R., Machiasport, Maine-Rudy Val
lee has business oflices at III West 57th
Street. You can write him there for his
photograph. Yes, Rudy is always making
new records. I can't say whether :\\r.
\'alice would play a ~axophone solo by re
quest. but I don't think there would be
any harm III asking him.

Jean, Everett, Mass.-The sketch called
Red Davis has been oIT the air ever since
early last summer. Ilo\\'cver, there is a
rumor that the series will be resumed in
the near future. Burgess Meredilh who
played the leading part is now appearing
ill th~, successful Broadway play, "Win
terset.

Jean K., St. Paul, Minn.-Fred Waring
was born June 24. 1900. in Tyrone. Pa.
V{hy don't you write Mr. Waring for his
pIcture. Address your letter to him in
care of the Columbia Broadcasting Sys
tem. 485 1\'1 adison Avenue. New York.
Rosemary and Priscilla Lane hail from
the town of Indianola, Ind.

Helene M., Winina, Minn.-The Corn
Cob Pipe Club is holding its own again,
after a shoTt absence. over the National
networks. You'll find the stations listed
on page 54-10 o'clock column. The
noted American humorist. Strickland Gil
liland is now being featured on this swell
program.

Gertrude J., Denver, Colorado--You r
answer is coming rather late and Frank
Parker no doubt has been thrilling you
with his tenor voice over the Columbia
networks in the Atlantic Family on Tour.
I lis program is listed on page 51-7
o'clock column.

G. B. S., Selma, Alabama-Carmen
Lombardo is very mllch alive and you can
hear him every .1\.10nday night, singing
with Guy Lombardo'~ orchestra. For his
program. see page 51---8 o'c1ock column.

Bertha N., Belleville, N. J.-Bob Crosby
is broadcasting at the present time from
New York on his own program, at 8: 15
Fridays over the NBC-WJZ network.

(Continued from page 10)
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COLLECT YOUR SHARE OF THIS MONEY

••••••,
FOR SIMPLY WRITTEN TRUE STORIES

-------------------------------------1

slol"j('s. These changes in no way reduce
the fundamental truth of the stories and
they save the feelings of mally persons
who object to being mentioned in an
idclltifiable mauner.

All etories muet be written in the fiut per_n
baSCld on facti that happened either in the livel
of the writerl of these Itories, or to people of their
acquaintance. reasonable evidence of truth to be fur.
nished by wri terl upon request.

Type your manuscripta Or write lelibly with
pe:l.

Do not aend UI printed material or poetry.
Do not write in pencil.
Do not _bmit Itories of lees than 2,500 words.
Do not lend us unflniehed etorie•.
Stories mutt be written in Englieh.
Write on one side of paper only.
Put on FIRST CLASS POSTACE IN FULL.

otherwise manUlleriptl will be refueed. Endoee
return fillt da.. postage in !lame cO:'ltainer with
manullCript.

Send material flat. Do not rolL
Do not uae thin tilllue or onion skin paper.
At the top of first page record the total numbe'

of words in your story. Number the pagel.
PRINT YOUR FULL NAME (or nom de pJumel

AND ADDRESS ON UPPER RICHT_HAND
CORNER OF FIRST PAGE AND UPON EN·
VELOPE and .ign your full name (or nom de plume)
and lelal addrese in your Own handwriting at foot
of the ut paae of your manullCript.

Every polllible effort will be made to return un'
available manulCripts. if first-cla.. postage Or e:o:
pre!llaae is enclosed in same container with manu·
script. but we do not hold ou...elves responsible
for such return and we adviae conteetantl to 'etain
a copy of stories submitted. Do not aend 10 u~

storiel! which we have returned.
As 800n as poe.eible after receipt of eaeh manu

IICript, an acltnowledlment will be mailed to lender
No chaDfe or correction can be made in manu
IICripll after they reach us. No eorresponden«
can be entered into concerni"i" manuacripts one<
they have been _bmiued or alter they have been
rejected.

Unavailable stories will be returned as 800n IU

rejected irrespective of dosing date of contest
This contest is open to everyone everywhere in

the world. except employees and former emplo}-f:e'
of Madadden Publicatione, Inc., and mel'll ben
of their familiel.

If a story il aelected by the editoll for imme
diate purchase. it will be paid for at our regula,
rate and thil will in no way affect lhe judges in
their decision. If your story is awarded a priu:
a check for whatever balance ill due will be mailed.
The decieions of the judges on all manuscript
will be final, there being no appeal from their de
Cllllon.

Names of prize winne.. will be published, bUI
not in a manner to identify tbe write.. with tb.
stories they lubmit.

Under no condition submit any story thst ha.
ever before been published in any form.

Submit your manu.script to u.e dirc<:t. Due to
the intimate nature of tbese stories. we prefer to
have our contributors eend in their material to In

direct and not throulh an intermediary.
This cont:el:t ends at midnight, Tuesd.y. March

31,1936.
AddrC!ll your manuscripll to Macfadden Pub

licationa Manuscript Contest, Dept. 25C, P. 0
Box 490. Grand Central Station. New YorJr.. N. Y

CONTEST RULES

PREPARE NOW TO REAP

A RICH HARVEST. USE

THIS COUPON FOR VAL·

UABLE INFORMATION.
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The only restric
tion as regards the
length of stories
submitted in this
contest is that no
story shall contain
less than 2,500
words. Beyond
that feel no con
cern. Let the
length take care of
itself. Use as man)'
words as are neces
sary to sct it forth

to best ad\'antage-whether it be 3,000,
10.000, or 50,000.

YOll may submit more than one manu
script, although not morc than one prize
will be awarded to any individual.

\:Vith the exception of an explanatory
letter which we always welcome, do not
enclose photographs or other extraneous
matter of any kind except return postage.

As soon as you have finished your man·
us<;ript send it in. By mailing it as soon
as possible you help to avoid a last-minute
landslide, assure your manuscript of an
early reading and enable us to determine the
winners at the earliest possible moment.

PRIZE SCHEDULE
First Prize $ 2,500
Second Prize,S at $1000 5,000
Third Prize, 10 at $500. . 5,000
Fourth Prize, 50 at $250. 12,500

66 Cash Prizes totaling. $25,000

Name , ............•........•.................•.....

City ......•.................•................. State .............••••...•..•.•....
S /Jell llome of stal. i" f"lI.

Street ..........•...........•.. , .......................••..•.....•...•.........

Macfadden Publications, Inc. R ~t .26

P. O. Box 490, Grand Central Station, New York, N. Y.

Please send me my free copy of }'our booklet emitlcd-"Facts You Should Know
About 'W riting True Stories".

If you could use more mOlley, by all means read this page carefully.
Macfadden Publications will pay $25,000 in magllificent cash prizes for the sixty·six

best true stories submitted during the months of January, February and March 1936.
Already we have paid over a quarter of a million dollars for true stories for the

most part to people who theretofore had never wrilLen for publication. The chances are
the major portion of this new 25,000 appropriation will be paid out in likc manner.

The reason for this amazing success of unskilled writers is that, with liS, only the
story counts-not literary craitsmanship.

So, here is your great opportunity. Look back O\'er )'our life and select the episode
that is most thrilling, exciting or deeply moving, no malLer whether it be a story filled
with shadow or sunshine, success, failure. tragedy, or happiness. Then, after you have
thoroughly familiarized yourself with the contest rules, write it simply and honestly
and send it in. Also, we strongly recommend that you immediately sign the
coupon at the foot of this page and send it in for a copy of a booklet which
explains in detail the simple technique which, in former contests, has proved to be
most effective in writing true stories.

In setting down your story, do not be
afraid 10 speak plainly. Our magazines
are devoted to the portrayal of liic as it
is actually lived so most certainly you are
justified in describing fully and frankly
allY situation that
has really hap·
pened.

I f your story can·
tains the human
Quality we seek it
will receivc pref
erence over tales of
Jess mcrit, no mat
tcr how clearly.
beautifully, or skill
fully written they
may be.

Judging upon this
basis. the person submitting thc best story
will be awarded the $2500 first prize, the
pcrsons submitting the five next best will
be awarded the five $1000 second prizes.
etc.

And in addition, every story entered
in this contest is eligible for purchase
at our liberal regular rates, so, even if
your manuscript should fall slightly
short of prize winning quality, we will
gladly consider it for purchase provided
we can use it.

In submitting manuscripts in this coo
1est please alwaj's disguise the /lames of
the persons alld places appearillg it! )'Ollr
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By THE TUNER-INNER

E \·E. if some of the thrill of actually
luning in a foreign station has worn

off with you more jaded listeners, there's
plenty of excitement to be found these
cold \\ inter nights listening to spot news
broadcasts from across the Atlantic.

Ilcre's what's been happening: fre
quently, short-wave fans tuned to late
programs have heard reports on events in
his own country a day before American
newspapers have come out \\ ilh the story.

at long ago a scoop of this kind was re
corded when details of a huge forest fire
sweeping across Wyoming and :\c\'ada
were sent out over the air from Davenlry
the night before New York papcr~ carried
the feature.

France, until now noted for her tem
peramental changing of wavelengths at
the drop of a mike, has finally settled
down to two locations in the 12.00 mega
cycle range and thanks to a greatly im
proved antennae system, has entered into
this \\ ar of words with her 0\\ n news
programs. You can identify French sta
tions fairly easily at most times by the
playing of their national anthem.

The following stations feature nightly
flashes of the news in the English lan
guage. Tune them in. Perhaps you'lI hear
of some disaster in your o\\'n town long
before newshawks are screeching the head
lines under your window.

2RO Rome, 11.81 "The American
Hour." 6:00-7:00 y. m. EST.

FYA Paris, 11./2; 6:00-6:15 p. m. daily.
DID Berlin, 11.77; 7: I;-7 :30 p. m.
R\V59 1\105CO\\', U. S. S. R.. Sunday,

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 4:00
6:(1() a. m.

J\'II, the mO:it popular of ~iponese
broatlcasters at Tokyo, 14.60; 8:40-8:50
p. m.

The popular "Empire r\ews Letter." re-

Ilea ted at the end of every tran:imission
rom the Danntry stations at 7 :45-8:00

G~I my 1·'11E~; book Ibout lhe op
p<:rlunlllCi In UltHo..).11.11 the COOl
IlOr'I 110\1'. Get the faCti aboul Ihll
ne..'. ful-nowln" Industry. X 11.1.
Irllnlnll' 1It~ you for job. mlklnl:.
&elllul', IlH.IClng .hort and 10111' ""t
Iladlo leis. 10 "1.\'11 )'our own bUII
neu; to build• .e....lee Inll lunal!
loud-~ker I)·atems; 10 OIlerlile
It-dlo Ipparilul on board 11llPl', In
I. broadcaellnll: or wmmel'l'lal lind
Ulllnn; for Teinillion. 'lfblc:h fINlm
lka hundrnq of J:ood job.\> 1000II. aUIl,
m,..\.oll. It.lIlo. "lltlon. I)OII~ nadlo,
1.6<1 mlllJ' other branche•. lb' "IU:&
boot a:hl" hill Infnnn.lton anll (I'lll
ho... to learn Qukltly It home In ...-"T'
111111'. ~t"p IIruJ(lOlInr 11011I In •
dull Job with low oa.r an.J no fluure.
Starl tnlnlnJ( now for lbe 110'1'-,,10.
It.dlo nd.l Ihtndredl of llIen n(lW In
R.,1I0 O'KI IlKlr IU~ to X.R.I.
Ir.lnlna:'.

Many Make 55, $10, SlS a
Week Extra in Spar. Time

While Learning
Hold your J<,b. I'll train }·Otl In I
fcw houn of your ~Ollre lime II wl't'k.
The dey )"011 I'uroll. 1 Slut IM'lullJll;
you Y.nr• .\Joney Job SheelJ "hlrh
QuIrk!)' Ihow )'fIU 110... 10 do 1111110
repair Jobe common In mO,,1 "flry
l'\rhrhborhood 1 dre )'011 Itldlo
e<;lIll>lDeot Ihlt Icubes you 10 l!ulld
.nll 1I',,'ltl' PTlc:tI('ally every Iype ..,
rN'I'lvlnl ~('I m.lIl'. Georxl' W.
HOllen. 21~ \V.IU Streel, 1.I,olller.
lod.. Illl.lll' orl'r $!'tOO from Ibl' iI..rt
of Il"lfl Coonl 10 ILl c<lll'lpll't1&rl.

Get My Book-FREE-Now
lis bOGIt h.. lihourn blUl(irl'd. of
fellow. how 10 make ilion!' moo(:J'
and ... In .un't'II.. It'. F1U;C to
.ny l.IIIbltlouli fellow OVle 1~ ye....
of '11'. In,ffil.ate. Find out whll
R.dlo oft'UI; .bout. IDJ' COllt'l8; _bat
(,Ihl'" wbo hue t.lI:eft It are dolnl
and m.lI:ln.; a\)Out my lionel' B.ell:
,\lI:re..ltIl'nl. Iud the m.IlY other
KIt.I. realUrell. Mall couDOn NOW.

J. E. SMITH, Prel.
Natiollal Radio Illstihtte

Dept. 6BT
WOlhillCilton, D. C.

J. E. SMITH. Prutden~

Xulollal Radio lnslUute
Dept. eBT
Wubll1&lOD. D. C.

Dur llr. Smltb:
Wlthoot obllutln, me. lind
trl'l' book about Ipne Ill\Ie
and full Uml' RadiO ooportu
nllll'l. and ho\~ I CIII trllin for
them at home In IPaT. time.. (I'lellHC wrlle plalnl'.l

Learn Is Make
$30,$50,$75 aWEEK

J1f fm1in 'IOU at
Iurnre m ~t1/l£ -tVrnL

p. m.. 5:30-;:4; p. m.; 1O:~;-11:00 a. m.
and 2:45~3:00 p. m., completes, the bill.

Japan with her multitude of frequencies
and almost as many transmitters has
formed two new links in the chain C011
necting her with the Pacific Coast. (J B1<,
Kagoshima, 9.12 and JIB, Chureki Tanvan,
Formosa, 10.535) heard from three until
six a. m. daily EST. JVH 14.6, Tokyo,
relays from "The Land Of The Shinmg
Sun" from seven until eight p. m. nightly
and from one to three p_ m. in the early
afternoon. J\'.\I, 10.74; jV " 10.66: and
JVT, 6.75 (familiarly known as the
"Nazaki Triplets") entertain you from
1-7 a. m. EST at the time your milkman
gets up.

Some other favorite Asiatics whose sig
nals are frequently heard in this corner
of the L'nited States are: Radio Suva,
FiH Island, every morning from 12:30~
1:00 a. m. EST. Operating upon 13.075
megacycles, playin~ American phonograph
records and talkmg in hearty British
style. CRiAA Lourence Marques on the
higher wa\'c1ength of 3.543 is on the air
.~\onday. Wednesday, Thursday and Sat
urday from I :JO..3:JO a. m. EST. YK3LR,
the easiest Australian to log here in the
metropolitan area, is heard well from
2:45-3:15 a. m. EST. playing records and
offering stock quotations as well as offer
ing interesting news reports.

Radio Narobi, Kenya Colony, Africa, a
prize catch for any Ibtener, has changed
Its wavdength, to 49.02 meters or 6.11
megacycles. It:i transmi5Sion can easily be
logged by the roaring of a lion between
musical selections.

The Tuner-Inner has taken you through
the airlanes of the world. Where shall he
take you next? Write to him care of
RADIO MIRROR. 122 East 42nd Street, ~ew
York. and tell him what country you
want to visit. Bon Recepcion!

SHORTWAVESTHERIDING

When Great Britain refused to relay Italian speeches from Rome to
America, Mussolini asked the great inventor, Gugliellmo Marconi, to
improve the Italian shortwave sending apparatus. Marconi at an earlier
opening of a radio station in Rome, at which Pope Pius attended.

III NAl\IE, • , AGE .

ADDII.ESl3 _ .
I
I CIT\" STAT.: ..
~.~ ~ .
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MILLIONS SOLD EVERY YEAR

j

Bob Crosby

BOB CROSBY. You can tell it's not
Bing, but you can tell it's a Crosby.

I\BC Fri., 8:15 P. M., 15 min.

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ has aug
mented his orchestra to 45 pieces (or did
he simply add 4j pieces?) and stream
lined hiS l8-voice chorus for greater tone
contrast. His arrangements of popular
music are as picturesque and sparkling as
a lively mountain stream. And as fresh,
since he is careful not to choose the hack
neyed tunes. Also, you get Lily Pons on
\Vednesdays and Nino Martini on Satur
days for the same money. One of the
happiest combinations of easy-chair en
tertainment since radio began.

CBS Wed., Sat., 9:00 P. M., 30 min.

ALEXANDER WOOLLCOTT.It'sgood
to hear his precise enthusiasms and sly
lacings. There's nothing else quite like
him on the air.

CBS Sun., 7:00 P. M., 30 min.

ECHOES OF NEW YORK. An inter
esting historical drama series, with pleas
ant harmonizing in the interludes.

NBC Sun., 6:30 P. M., 60 min.

GENERAL MOTORS CONCERT. The
usual high-class music conducted by Erno
Rapee, with an added attraction-short
talks on careful driving, which are not at
all amiss.

NBC Sun., 10 :00 P. M., 60 min.

CAVALCADE OF AMERICA. There's
plenty of drama in the building of a na
tion. There won't be any excuse for it if
this isn't a hit show.

CBS Wed., 8:00 P. M., 30 min.

BURNS AND ALLEN are in the soup
-program, along with Jacques Renard's
orchestra and Milton \\latson's \'ocal
chorels. The popular nut team has never
been funnier, nor their cuckoo relatives
more prolific. Ted Husing's commercials
are in good taste.

CBS Wed" 8:30 P. M., 30 min.

PHIL BAKER seems even funnier than
last year, but Beetle isn't so amusing. The
program plays at a furious pace and is
one of the th ree best comedy shO\vs on
the air.

CBS Sun. 7 :30 P. M., 30 min.

By Weldon Melick

Brief Reviews of the New Programs

JUMBO. I've been a holder-outer on
Jimmy Durante, but for the first time I
like him on the air. The part of Brainy
Bowers fits him like his skin. Donald
Navis and Gloria Grafton warble and pat
ter the romance assignment without sim
pering. The circus script is full of llecht
MacArthur whimsies and Rodgers-Hart
meloditties, which makes it the best musi·
cal script on the air. But strange as it
seems, the broadcast is disappointing. t9
watch. I f you \vant to hear the Billy
Rose show, stay at home. If you \vant to
see it, go to one of the regular perform
ances.

NBC Tues., 9:30 P. I'...\., 30 min.

THE CRITIC ON THE HEARTH

Portland Hoffa

THE O'MALLEY FAMILY. Although
credited to the same author, Anne Cam
eron the funniest stories that have ever
app~ared in the Saturday Evening Po~t
become just another program when dI
luted for the air. The casting is also dis
appointing, except for Gambler, the goat.

M BS Sun., Tues., Thurs., 7 :45 P. M.,
15 min.

JACK BENNY. All we ask of you,
Jack Benny, is to keep going on forever.
How about some more of those burlesque
movie skits? By the \vay, Kenny Baker
and Johnny Green's orchestra aren't do
ing your sho\\! any harm.

NBC Sun., 7:00 P. M., 30 min.

TOWN HALL TONIGHT. If you
were just born yesterday, and have never
heard Fred Allen, dial in at once. You
have to die sometime anyway-you might
as well die laughing.

NBC Wed., 9:00 P. M., 60 min.

YOUR ENGLISH. Dramatizations of
the birth of \mrds now in common usage,
and a clc\'er gong that counts mistakes in
speech as they are made before the mike.
You never knew an English lesson was so
much fun.

NBC Sun., 3:00 P. M., 15 min.

WASHINGTON MERRY·GO·ROUND.
This is a little too trivial in it~ present
form, but it needn't be. More mformal
ity, please, Ore.\\' Pearson and Bob Allen,
more informaoon, and less eff?~t to .be
cute in your banter about polltlcal blg-
wIgs. .

"'lBS Tues., Sat., 7:4; P. M., 15 m1l1.

NOTHING COULD BE EASIERI

Norforms are ready for use.
There's nothing to mix, noching
to measure. You clon't have to
worry about an "overdose" or
·'bum." No apparatus is needed
to apply Norforms. They are the
dainriesr, easiest, quickest and
Ja/est way to feminine h)'sitae.

Known 10 Physicioi'lS as "Ycgifolms"@s.pco 1936

1

Send (or the N oeforms booklet "The New W",:y." It
gives further fnclS about modernized feminine h)"

giene. Or buy a box of Norforms at your druggist's
wday. 12 in a package, with leaflet of instructions.
The Norwich Pharmacal Company. Norwich, N. Y.

N ORFORMS have revolutionized
feminine hygiene-made it simple, and
free fcom danger. These antiseptic suppos·
itories are very easy to use ... much more
convenient and satisfactory than the old
methods of achieving inner cleanliness.
They leave no embarrassing antisepticodor
around the room or about your person.

Norforms melt at internal body
temperature, releasing a concentrated yet
harmless antiseptic film that remains in
prolonged and effective contact. This anti
septic-anh)'dro para h)'droxy merCliri meta
cresol- called Parah),drecill for short - is
available in no other product for feminine
hygiene. Norforms are genuinely anti
septic and positively non-injurious.
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"l CAN'T
BELIEVE IT!
INHO IS THis
MAX MEHL

DAY

\NELL,
W"AT
,H~- ?

'H E
PENNY

'HAl GAL'S
GOT S EN. SE.~
S~E: KNOWS

'\;::,- T'M SaME'
800'1'

I'M GOING IN lHE:. HOUSE

A M\N UTE ~W,-,--A~\_T:::T=k=E::R=E=,~
SOB! I

.~~.,., .
Post Yourself! It Pays! WI L L PAY S 50.00
I paid). D. Martin, Virginia, $200 for 1913 Liberty Head Nickel (not
for a Single copper cent, Mr. Man- Buffalo) and hundreds of other amaz·
ning, New York, $2,.~00 for one sillier ing prices for coins. Get in touch with
dollar, Mrs. G. F. Adams, $740 for a me. Send the coupon belo.... and 4c
fe'a.· old coins. I want all kincb of for Large Illustrated Coin Folder
ok! coins, medals, btlls and stamps. and further particulars. It may mean
I psy big cash premiums. . . . much profit to you Send Today.

B. MAX MEBL, D._w NUMISMATIC CO. of TEXAS
360MEHL BLDO.• f'ORT WORTH. TCCASFILl. OUT ..._m ...._c.,.u-;~~~~~$.

SAV-EO

SA""\: OLD
:;'ORY, JUD'I,
1 1M BROKE:.

;:rUDY ,HINI<S THiS PENN'Y
jISVALUP-BlE -"t'LL ;1U:;,

I-IUMOR HER r------
A.LONG ~ ( I

-._-.,.~~o '\ 'Iou WON
l

'

I 'fLIP ME:
~ -.,=_,': A80V'UKE.

I "'THIS WHEN

'1~"f'" 'Iou ~\ND
_ ~ O\".fTW~O

~--::l", A 1'1. r'\.n, I I t- M, 131(,
'U \J \....; _ ~ BO't r

(~
{,... ~, . ~l' <-'

'--

10'5 :JUS, AN
ORDINARY OLD
PENN" 'I. GO,
IN CHANGE
SOME PLACE.

T4-fE P£.NNY T4-4A,

MAlt MEHL IS ,HE. Lt-RGEST DEAL.ER AND
COLLE:CTOR.. Of'- OLD COINS IN i\-\E CO\JN,R'f ~E'LL
SEND YOU A ~200 C~EoCK O'oR ,HiS PENNY By
RE,URN MAIL. Ot-O HAS SOLD I-<IM LOIS O~ COINS,
SAYS HE'S P- (iRE"" O'ELLOW ~ 8013,'1-115 EXTRA

'$200 DUGI-" 'A SEE r---~::::;;;;;:-r::::==::1
YOU ,HROUGH ,I-IIS --~ ouT, JUDY
~EAR! \I1"t?::=-_ Q

'1DIJ M I.)si

~ ~ I-l~~~{ ,.'"'\S~

Bo8,IN~A,'S "TkiS I HEAR
ABOU, YOU LEA\JING- COl=
LEGE? WHA,' S
'HE TROUBLE'

[

1-IERE are single pennies that sell for a
lundred dollars; nickels worth many dol-

lars; dimes. quartel'3, half-dollars and doI
ars on ....hlch we will pay big cash pre·

miums. Many of these coins are now
passing from hand to hand circulation.
Knowing 8b:>ut coins pays. Andrew
Henry of Idaho ....as paid $900.00 for a
half dollar received in change. Today or
tomonow a valuable coin may come into

your possession. There are old bills and
stamps worth fortunes. Learn how to
know their value. An old IOC stamP
found in a basket was recently sold fIX
$\ 0,000.00. There may be valuable
stamps on some of your old letters.
Send coupon for Big lllusuated Coin
Folder, full of valuable information on
the profits that have been made from
old money, btlls and stamps.
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